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The monuments of Saba

Introduetion
Not only the Caribbean heritage, but the World herîtage as a wholeis exposed to
risk, beeause historie preservation ofren forgets about the future.
Specially during war-time or politica! unrest, unfortunately still forming part of
global daily life, to our regree the most beautiful monumcnts are destroycd or
damaged and as arcsult are left to delapidate. Are we not responsible for banding
over these significant monumems and landmarks for tbc generations to
come?
Intheir turn thcy wilt eventually decide what will be preservcd. We can assume
that they wiJl make endless evaluarions and decisions rcgarding their heritage, they
will vote and support or rejcct politica! or social policies and shall always be confronted ~ith the problem to find and allocare adequate funds for proper
preservatJon.
A crucial part of conserving the cultural heritage lies in thc hands of the present
and future educators. It is teaching historie environments on much broader tenns
for a large segment of the population, Eostering and emphasizing to encourage
learning that is both memorable and enjoyablc.
Heritage education programs also help to build a successful teacher-student relationship. As tangible objects, buildings demonserare difficult conccpts in many aspeers, making abstractions such as rhe t hcme of a story far more affirmauve.
The fact that Architecture can be experienced - seen, touched, walked a1·ound and
through - makes topics as history and the arts more direer and memorable for students, by substantiating facts, verbal information and sensory exploration.
In 1972 prof.dr.ir. C.L. Temminck Groll was asked by the Lt. Gavernor of the island of St. Eustatius (commonly known as Statia) to document the historica! buildings and remaining ruins on the island. Field studies with four students resulred in
compiling several reports and one publication (Attema I 98 I ).
During his visit in I 976 to Saba, preliminary plans were made to do the same for
the Saban historica! buildings.
In 198 5, at the time the acting Lt. Governor of Saba- mr. W. Smith- officially ap9

proached and solicited STICUSA (the former Dutch foundation for the cultural
cooperation) with the request to document the Saban Heritage.
The author, a lecturer in architecture at the University of the Netherlands AntiHes
(UNA) in Curaçao, after being informed about this plan, made a fact-finding trip
to Saba in April 1986. Subsidies for the fieldstudies were made available in May
1986 and a team, consisting of prof.dr.ir. C.L. Temminck Groll, the author and
four studentsof the University of the Netherlands Antilies in Curaçao, worked
rogether during the month of July 1986 on location in Saba.
During the period 1986- 1988 more extensive field studies on the Saban monuments compiered the information and documentation that resulted in September
1989 in the UNA-publication 'Saban Monuments' (Cahier no. 29), which farms an
integral part of this publication.
After this pubheation the author was, however, left with various questionmarks,
wfuc-h srill bnd to be l'e'olved, nrundy:
\Vhar smkc.:J the a)n.hor aS typic.ill) historica! of the Windward Islands in general
anti Saba in p.trticu tar? Wha l was the rypology of the Saban Cottage? What boundary ~ondirions influenced thc ham1ony of the cottages? What was the origin or
reason of "'h e rimber-fmmed consttuctions?
Additional studies were executed from available archieves in The Netherlands,
Curaçao, Australia, The Unired States and Canada during the years 1989 through
1994. Furthermore, the author developed with rhe expertise of ing. R.J.M. Sikking,
a data-base in which 32 criteria selections were systematically compared amongst
over 200 objects.
The above unanswered questions in combination with the author's apinion that
the 'unspoiled queen' deserves to be treated wîth more dignity, formed the basis of
this publication.
In r 986 the Saban monuments were still relatively untouched. During the following years it became apparent that if one wanred to preserve the attractive image of
Saba, certain elements should be treated with extreme care and supported by financial incentives and proper guidance.
"-· With the help of rhe
manual for the data-base
srructure and its multi-selection functions, the reader can nor only consult rhe
enrire data-base (including
some digitized color phorographs) which form in
whole an inregral part of
rhis publication, bur, cao
also set up a project,
preferably wirh prioriry relared totheupkeep of endangercd monuments.

JO

This pubheation can be used as an instrument::· in the approach of many relatively
similar cases, however, not only in the Caribbean basin, but, in many other parts of
the world where our heritage is in jeopardy.
The majority of information obtained and compiled in the making of this publication were through:
- personal contact (oral);
- personal observation on location;
- research from limited available archives.
Moreover, this research was compiemenred in 1994 after the author learned from
mrs.drs . L. J. Westermann the availability of unique malmscripts regarding the
Dutch West Indies filed in the Bancroft Library at the University of California in
Berkdey CA.
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Definitions
The focal point of this publication is the- until recent- well preserved population
of waoden cottages on the island of Saba, which forms part of the Netherlands
Antilles.
Saba, also called the 'unspoiled queen', was for centuries partly desolated from the
outside world due to its geographical location as being a natoral fortress, herree the
influx of people remairred relatively limited. From the early seventeenth century
(164o) onwards till the sixties of this century, it were mainly clergymen, priests,
nuns, teachers, doctors and government officals who frequented the island. Saba
changed flag many times (Hartog 1964:719) in most cases without any impact on
the inhabitants.
The island remairred however partly shielded off, because, it were the Saban captains and sailors who brought home from their trips not only merchandise, but, also to a certain extent foreign injluences, which can still he observed in the characteristics of the waoden cottages.
This publication gives more specific information on this subject under the chapter
of these injluences. The traditional Saban cottage is described in a chapter on the
'Typology of the Saban cottage, the applied materials and techniques'.
From the 196o's the influx of tourists takes course in growing numbers and regarding statistica! numbers of visitors unfortunately, financial numbers predominate.
Arealestate market was created withall extremities.
Same American retiries setding on Saba, used to a standardized well organized life,
starred inquiring for the building-codes and zoning plans. To their surprise, neither
was in force. After discussions with prof.dr.ir. C.L. Temminck Grolland the author the then acting Lt. Gavernor of Saba- mr. W. Smith- forwarded on July 21st
1986 an open letter to all home- and business owners, care takers, organizations
and foundations. In this letter, concerning Saban Architecture and traditional
colours, W. Smith brought the uniqueness of the Saban houses to their attention.
This letter reflects the friendly approach by the government, which is in most cases
more efficient than the enforcement of, in this case nat yet existing, legislation.
In the chapter Recommendations the author unfolds a scheme that aecomplishes
natural areas, zoning, the designation of vacant lots and empty houses for public
housing and the possibilities of surrounding eonservation easements.
A new approach based upon an established concept
The USA Nature Conservancy acquired Santa Cruz island and Nantucket island
by purchasing easements, that gave them the right to enforce in case of infringements. The restrictive legislation not only resulted in an increase of the values of
the properties but also resulred in a higher qualiry awareness of restorations.
Annapolis, Maryland, was in 1965 designated aRegistered National Historie
Landmark by the National Park Service of the Unired Statesof America. The original 1650 setdement by colonists from the British Islands farms the Colonial Annapolis Historie District. Historie Annapolis Ine. starred in I 9 52 withits multi12
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disciplinary preservation program based on research and studies in the fields of architecture, history, anthropology and the cultural arts. Sirree then, an aggressive cffort to prevent destruction of historica! buildings and historie and marine environment rcsulted in a large scale preservation program encompassing not only buildings, but, also the street plan of 1696. The organization has been responsible for
the restoration of over 70 buildings and prcvcnted the destruction and demolition
of more than 400 buildings. Air easements were acquired which kept project-development companies lirerally at a distance. These air easemems gave Historie Arroapolis the rights for the space above specific monumems.
Easemems arealso proposed in 'The island of Saba, a Caribbean example'. In return for the monies furnished, the island government should obtain conservation
easements. At the same time all parties involved should have the submissiveness to
respect and live with the governing conditions stipuiared by the government and
adopted by the owners.
The author.
Curaçao, September I994·
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I

History

I- I

Introduetion on the geology

The Antillean island are consists of an outer and an inner are. The islands of the inner are are of young-volcanic origin. Saba and Statia are the narthemmost islands
of the inner are, whereas St. Martin belengs to the outer are and has no young-volcanic formations. Saba is a roughly conical-shaped island, approximately 2887 feet
high and with asea-level diameter of about five times that amount. It is a very
steepand mountainous island. lts land surface is about 4.8 sq.miles. The steepand
distinct dissected slopes consist mainly of slightly cemented service debris covering
solid bedrocks. Volcanic tuffs and lavas are exposed at random (Veenenbos,
195 5/Amsterdam).
The first geological observations concerning Saba were made in the nineteenth century by W. Maclure (1817), Ch. Sainte-Claire Deville (r84r) and A.H. Bisschop
Grevelink (I 846) who describes the earthquake of February 8th I 84 3, which was
also felt in Antigua, Montserrat, Guadeloupe and Dominica.
The work of P.T. Cleve, who visited amongst other is lands Saba in I 868- r 869, was
of greater geological importance but comains an unfounded supposition regarding
the valley at The Bottom.
'Saba, a Dutch possession, is a smal! conical island rising abruptly from the surrounding deep sea to the height of 859 meters. The rock of the island is a more or
less irregularly stratified trachytic tuJa, or in the eastern and north-eastern part tachytic lava (microtinit). The trachyte has a reddish brown colour and contains white
crystals of glassy oligoklase and smal! black needies of hornblend. Near Hell's Gate
there occurs in the tuJa a sulphur deposit with gypsum and alum-stone. The sulphur
is evidently a remnant of an old fumarol. I could not reach the highest point of the
island, which is covered by dense forests of arborescent ferns, but I do not believe
that there is any crater, the summit being terminated by a crest....
.. The settiement 'the 'town of bottom' is a flat, almast circular space at the height of
2-JOO meters above the sea, surrounded in all directions, by steep hills of tufa. To
me it appears very probable that this is the true crater' (Cleve, I87o/Stockholm).
Also G.A.F. Molengraaff, who took part in the 'Nederlandsche Wetenschappelijke
Expeditie I884- r885', considered the valley at The Bottom as the main crater. In
his description in r888 Molengraaff mentioned that the Flat Point lava flow had
been ejected from this crater.
14

A later survey and field study was carried out by J.H. Westermann and H. Kiel in
1958 and resulted in the publication 'The geology of Saba and St. Eustatius' (1961).
In this pubheation the authors show a new theory based upon the study of rock
samples. There are in total r 3 volcanic domes, plug dornes and volcanic dikes, none
of them located at The Bottom. It is believed that horizontal tuffs near The Bottom
could have their origin in late ash eruptions of the main volcanic centre of Saba
(the Mountain).
The gc.:IJiogicnl m.1p of Saba (fig. 1, p. T9) clearly shows that previous assumptionsThe BtlUom b~i:n g an open piT or e."tldera of a volcano- were incorrect. The BotlOm is si tU4t~ in n valley Wcstward t)f T he Mountain (Westermann and Kiel, 1961:
3ppendix 11).
1-2

Volcanic activity in the Caribbean basin

Columbus already mentioned to have seen 'smoking volcanos' during his voyages
and it is most likely that he referred to one of the islands in the region.
Eruptions of the Soufrière on St. Vincent in 1902 (death-toll of over zooo people)
and of the Mant Pelée on Martinique 1902 (death-toll of 28.ooo people) are evidence of recent volcanic activity (Dressel, 1903; Press and Siever, 1982).
On May 8th 1902 the town of St. Pierre, below Mant Pelée, on Martinique was destroyed within minutes by a sa called 'nuée ardente', a glowing cloudof volcanic
ash, dust and gas with an internal temperature of 8oo oe which came - after an
eruption- down the slopes with a velocity of r6o kilometers per hour.

St. Jlierre rs as dead tts Pvmpcii. MfJSt t>fher people lie Jathams deep in a tomb made
•

m tb f! cwinf...ling of rtn ll'.Jit> !1y tbr? aJ!It~p.w: of their homes, and sealed Jarever under
ums o[ b()fling nwd_, tHJtcLmges of senria and a hurricane of volcanic dust.
Sim.:r: tin?daj wb(m Columbus feü tha u,•onderful thrill of the discovery of a new
wo1·1d ~n.d learned the clun?n of bettuti/ijl islands set in a splendid sea, the West In-

ches ha11l: been·a Sl1"itngt• fningláxg ~1 pear:r and ï~ar. beartry and d<:Iwlatton. languor ou-s e.1se t1hd bilrer dt•rritmion. '1\fh.ere D?Je cl1arm bas heen lackmg 1.mot he1' IMs beckoned. Nature has smiled for years and at /,fSl swept acwtty 11ll tbE.•fruits o( /1/:t.r
bounty in an hour of terror (Garesché, 1902).
The following is the account of an officer aboard a ship in the harbar of St. Pierre:

'As we approached St. Pien:e we could distinguish the rolling and leaping of red
flames that belched from the mountain in huge volumes and gushed into the sky.
Enormous clouds of black smoke hung over the volcano and there was a constant
muffled roar. There was a tremendous explosion and the mountain was blown to
pieces. Th ere was na warning. The side of the volcano was ripped out and was
hurled straight toward us a solid wal! offlames .... It was like a hurricane of fire.
The fire rolled in mass straight down upon St. Pierre and the town vanished befare
our eyes. The air grew stifling hot and we were in the thick of it. Wherever the mass
offire struck the sea, the water hoiled and send up vast columns of steam. The sea
was torn into huge whirlpools that careened toward the open sea... The blast offire
from the volcano lasted only a few minutes. I t shrivelled and set fire to everything
it touched. Befare the volcano burst, the landings of St. Pierre where covered with
peopü· .Aj tcr the sxplo'Siou, not om:. living soul was seen on the land... (Wilcoxon,
1 9fi6).
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More recent, in I 976, the volcano La Soufrière on Guadeloupe erupted with a series of explosions. In fear of another Mont Pelée-like catastrophe, the French gaveroment ordered the evacuation of 7o,ooo people. A 'peléan' eruption did nat occur, however, and after several weeks the inhabitants were permitred to return.
For signs of significant changes several Caribbean islands are closely watched and
monitored under the supersvision of the University of the West Indies of Trinidad
and Tobago.
Sysmic activity has been recorded in the Eastern Caribbean from the early 198o's
to date. Earth-shocks caused in the r98o's in St. Eustatius cracks in the stone masonry walJs of the Methodist church. In Saba minor shocks were feit in June 1992
(Amigoe, J une r nh 1992) and in St. Maarten in I 994· Earthmovements, shocks and
quakes or a sudden rise in water temperatures in wells are indications of possible
'awakening of sysmic activity' ...
r-3

:i;_arly settlements

The oldest proof of early setdements on Saba is near Fortbay at an archaic age site
(Haviser, I98 5:8). Radiocarbon samples indicate the age of the site to be I I 75 ± 65
years B.C. (Robol and Smitb, 198o:r69). The people who lived there, called Cibony, were basic hunter/gathers.
Later the Arawak began their migrations into the Caribbean basin about 200 B.C.
from the main land of South America, but it was not until ± Boa A.D. that the first
Arawak villages appear on Saba (Haviser r 98 5:4).
In r645 Cappier describes Saba and its savage indian inhabitants the Igniris- the
Caribbean name for Arawaks (Hofman 1987:ro) - who lived in cave-like shelters
most likely also near Spring Bay Gohnson, I979:61).
Nous costoyasmes en suite l'Isle de Saba, laquelle est aussi de peu d'estenduë; il y a
un fort gros & grand rocher, ou sant des Lezards fort gros, & bons a manger; il y
tarist là plusieurs Carrels (PB: a Carrel is a sea-turtle); dont de l'escu, ou escaille
l'on faict des bagues, qu'on enrichit de l'or, l'on en faict aussi divers peignes de prix.
Il y a là une Secte de Sauvages, qu'on appelle les Igniris, ils vont le corps tout entierement nud, & portent barbe; ce qui est contraire à tous Indois, se l'arrachant à
mesure qu 'elle vient; ils sont I dolatres, leur retraicte est dans les grotesques lieux de
cette Isle, vivant comme des bestes bruttes (Coppier, 1645."35).

Columbus passed Saba on his second voyage to the west in 1493 (Hartog, 1964:16)
and duringa voyage to the West Indies in r 541 Hieronymus Benzo mentioned a
cannibal tribe called Caribanen, living on almast every island. He also indicates
that rhey fisbed around the islands from litde boats (Benzo, 1706:2,3).
On Langrens map 'alle deZeecusten des gheheelen Zuyderschen deels van Amenca, genaempt Puruv.iana' from I 592 Saba is mentioned (Burger, 1934:XXVIII).
November 4th, 1595, Sir Francis Drake and Sir Joho Hawkins, on their way to
Panama, passed Saba and mentioned this intheir Iog-book (Claesz, I 598:23).
In the beginning of October I 622 an English boat on its way from St.Kitts to
St.Martin made Ieeway and got in trouble due to the lack of food and water.

The crew had to draw lotS'·and one unlucky shipmate became 'dinner' for the rest ...
When they made landfall on Saby (Saba) they found enough food and refrained
their cannibalism (Vries, de., 191 r: r 53).
September 27th, r624, cernmander Pieter Schouten mentioned Saba in his 1ogbook (Laet, de. 1931:48) and onJuly qth, 1626, cernmander Piet Heyn mentioned
Saba during his voyage through the Caribbean basin (Laet, de., 1931:q6).
In I 635 colonists occupied Statia and renamed the island Nieuw Zeeland. The main
purpose of their colonization was to grow tobacco for the Zeeland market, which
was of importance forthelater colonization of Saba (Hamelberg, 1979:ro,II).
r -4

The first European settlers in the Caribbean

The first European settlers in the 17th century often had a common goal, i.e. colooizing to create a planration society. The colony was to meet tbe demand for sugar,
tobacco, coffee, cotton and other commodities highly valued in European markets.
Por this reasen Dutch settlerstook possession of St. Eustatius in 163 5, and, although it did notescape attack in the contentieus which followed, St. Eustatius and
at end the neighbouring island of Saba were, after being a patrou colony till r683,
finally confirmed in the possession of the 2nd- WIC (West Indische Compagnie)
through the sale of their 50%-share of islands by Cornelis Demitrius (November
21st r681- ARA WIC-II no. 8II p. 244-248; see appendix) and Isaac van Pere
Quly 26th r 683 _:ARA WIC-II no. 257). Both shares were sold for 3140 guilders.
Dutch smugglers were the first to occupy Tortola, but they were not colonists, and
were succeeded by some English Quakerswhoheld peaceful possession, but were
ruined by emancipating their slaves. St. Martin in r638 was a headquarters for
Prench bucaneers, or corsairs, but, the Dutch smugglers divided their possession
with them, and in r648 an amicable division of the island between the French and
Dutch was effectuated.
A similar division took place in St. Kitts in 162 5 between the English and the
Prench. Captain Thomas Warner made a landfall in 1624 with a party numbering
about fifteen. On their anival they found three Prenebmen living with the Caribs.
After the first English colonist landed a few Prench settlers came to the island
some time at the beginning of r625. It is certain that a French privateer, commanded by Pierre Belain and Sieur d'Esnambuc, arrived at St. Kitts that same year. Their
vessel had met and had a disastrous engagement with a Sparush man-of-war, and
had been lucky to escape after incurring considerable damage. Their vessel was in
no condition to continue the voyage without refitting at St. Kitts, and the English
offered no objection; indeed they welcomed the proposal of d'Esnambuc that a
Prench colony should be established on the same island.
Thdr lriemilyauiwJc \VAS na doubt partly due totheir common fears of the Caribs, who were increasiL1gi) becomîng bo~ile. In November and December 1625
du·re wen~ cominuous auacks by a large group- four to five hundred- Caribs
trom othcr isJands. Before these anat:ks took place it was already decided by Warnerand his associates that their posit.ion was uncertain, and therefore an application was made for recognition and protection. On this request King Charles the
First issued letters patent in r625 (Burns, 1954).
In r66o De Poincy approved an important treaty with the Caribs, by which the islands of Dominica and St. Vincent were reserved to them on condition that they
waived their claims of the other islands.
After the Treaty ofVersailles (1783) St. Kitts was partly returned to the British.
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There still existed a French-English conflict, which resulted in the expansion of the
Brimstone Hili Fortress.
r-5

The colonization of Saba

In± r64o the island of Saba was colonized from the neighboring St. Eustatius. It is
likely that this was a result of their search for fresh fish, which around I 635
brought them on the shares of Saba, that proved well suited for cultivarion of vegetables (Menkman, 1942: 55).
Since the islands are at a distance of less than a day sail from one another setdemem from St. Eustatius to Saba was a gradual process.
On an attractively decorated chart from 1656 by N . Sanson one can locate Saba
(Blathwayt, r683:26) and in r663 and r665 Saba is indicated as a sugar-loaf (Blaeu,
r663:XII) (Blaeu, r66s:VIII).
However the accuracy of the maps and the information presenred on them is rather vague. Regarding St. Martin it is incorrectly stated:
'Op S. Martin is geen volck, geen versch water, ofte fruyten; daer is een groote
zout-panne aen d'eene zyde, en kleyne aen de andere.' (translation: There are no
people on S. Martin, no fresh water or fruit; there is a large saltpan on one side and
a small one on the other side).
Basedon a Saban legendit is believed that at theS-E shore a village existed which
was buried aftera landslide took place. The narnes Fortraad and Breastwork are
most likely related to this early settiement (Knappert, 1932:4).
In r665 Saba had the following popuiatien characteristics: 87 people of Dutch crigin, 54 of Auglo-Saxon origin and 8 5 negroes and indians (Menkman, I 942:97).
April27th, 170I, Labat made a landfall on Saba in a very little sandy bay on the
south of the island where the settlers hauled up their boats (FB: meant is most likely Fort Bay).
Labat assumed that the first settlers must have used ladders to reach The Bottom.
A zigzag path leads to a location near a valley, where the soil is fertile. The island
was regarcled as a natura! fortress and the settlers had heaped boulders on the edges
of the cliffs and on the sicles above the paths.These stones were braeed by timber
and posts, which system could be activared by pulling a rope. In this way an effective defence system was installed on a location where one most likely anticipated
an attack by the aggressor.
The island was sub-divided into two so called 'quarters', most likely The Bottom
and Windwardside (FB: Windwardside is still referred by the locals as 'The
Quarter'). The population totalled about forty to fifty families in 1701 (Labat,
1725 deel IV:47).
In a publication from 1768 Isaak Tirion described the social-economic situation on
the Caribbean islands. Regarding St. Eustatius he memioned the clean air, the
earthquakes and hurricanes, the sugar and tobacco plantarions and the warehouses
that were loaded with goods from Europe.
Saba is mentioned as a natural fortress with a zigzag path, cut in the face of the
18
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Kiel: 1961 ).
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rock, leading toa valley (FB: Thc Bottom). H e also mentioned that, when Labat
visited the is land in 170 r, the islands had two quarters, the largest excisting of fifty
households.
St. Marten is mentioned for its salt and tobacco and its so called verfhout, which
was a dark red wood used after being rasped (FB: rasped in a penitiary for men the so-called rasp-huysr.· - in Amsterdam) as a pigment in paint.
According to Raynal it is proven that before 1639 thc Dutch had senled on Statia
and rhat some of them were sent to a neighboring island named Saba (Raynal
1776:344). Raynal indicates that on Saba around r776 approximately fifty European families and about one hondred and fifty slaves werc engaged with agriculture
and planration (cotton) activities and that rhe productsof agriculture were of supreme quality and growth. T hese people lived in a closed socio-economical entity
far away from, what they considered, the outside 'deranged' world in a 'temple of
peace'. Funhermore he stared that the beauty of the wo men of Saba, who had a
freshn ess of complexion, was above and beyend that of t he women on the ether
Antillean island s (tb is apinion was shared by Lennep Coster in I 842).
Van Lennep Coster who was a naval officer had been around the windward islands
in r8r6 and returned fora three year period from r837- 184o as cammander of 'de
Valk' to the West Indies.
Especially on Statia, the state of tbat islands economy between his first and secoud
voyages, decreased dramaticly (Lennep Coster, 1842:142).
Regarding Saba, he shared Raynals philosophic poetry. Probably being impressed
by its beauty, or for strategie reasons, he did notmention the existence of defense
works at all.
r -6

Fortifications on Saba

The assumption that fortifications or batteries did not exist on Saba u mil 1780
19

(Hamelberg 1979:50) is disputable basedon the investigation for this study by the
author.
More recent research in the Bancroft Library in Berkeley revealed the early 19th
century name 'Fort Roadstead' (Documents relating to the Dutch West Indies,
r685-1881. Z-A, box 2, folder 155 appendix no. 14 dated February 28th 1812).
According to a legend it seems that a settiement including a fortress was built on
the south side of the island which was to regret, destroyed during landslides during
r64o and r651 (Hartog 1964:63).
On the secoud of February r665, three weeks before the deelaratien of war against
Holland, a warrant was issued to the Duke of York, High Admiral of England, to
grant through the colonial gevernors and vice-admirals, commissions of reprisal
upon the ships and goeds of the Dutch. On April the 2oth Sir James Modyford
wrote that Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Morgan had sailed with ten ships and
some 500 men, mainly 'reformed prisoners', in order to capture the Dutch fleet
trading at St. Kitts, capture St. Eustatius, Saba and perhaps Curaçao. After taking
St. Eustatius on the 23rd of July they were an.'l:ious ropreeeed at once to capturc
the Dutch forts on Saba, St. Maarten and Tortola. A party of seventy crossed over
to the island of Saba and secured its surrender on the same terms as St. Eustatius
(Haring, 1966:130) (Van Grol, 1980 deel !:55,56).
Apparently there has notbeen any noteworthy defence and the question arises
whether or not there was a breastwork or fort.
According to Van Grol, however, the small fort built by the first settlers still existed in 1702 (Van Grol, 1980 deel I:5o). Unfortunately Van Grol doesn't mention his
source.
On Saba two spots were adequatetoa landfall; on rhe south shore, at the so mentioned fort Road-Stead, and another towards the west (of more importance) called
'de Ladder' {the ladder). The 'zuidpunt' (southern point) of the island was called
fort, where around r 829 nothing more was found than four desolate cannons
(Te.e nstra, I 837:363,J66).
'De Ladder' did not require special defence works, because, of its very pronounced
topography and heaps of boulders were effective in case of an attack.
Around I 8oo, it seems there had been a first breastwork on the nonh-west side of
the island (Hamelberg, 1979: 50).
This location however is not very likely for an initia! breastwork. A breastwork
built at the sou th-west side of the island as indicated on earlier mapsof the present
Fort Bay, was more probably the earlier fortification.
1-7

Historica] data on old charts

Achart in the 'Zee-atlas ofte water-werelt vertonende in s.ich alle de zee-kusten des
aardrijks', edited in r695 in Amsterdam, shows Saba with a forrress (fig. 2) on the
west-side of the .island (Keulen, van, 1695:1 19).
Since Fortbay is situated on the south-west shore, it is likely that this could indicate an early fort at Fortbay. However, it could also indicate a fort near the Ladder,
which is located around the bend of the west shore. The author believes that the
Ladder was sufficiently proteeeed due to its natura! fonnation.
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Thc symbol uscd for thc Sahan fon o n van Keulens map is <.:qu.ll w thc symbol fo r
fort Amsterdam on Sr.Martin on tbcsamemap (fig. 3) \vhich, bcing consistent, indicates an earl y fort on S.1ba.
A letter, dated September' srh 1780, sen t by de Graatl, ~ovctnor of St,uia, ro
Thomas D in ze\·, >'icc-com mandcr of Saba, mc ntio ns that a fi rs t fonress was to be
bu ilt at t hat t in;<.: (1-bmclbcrg, 1979:50). Thc <1uthor belic\'cs tbat it is not unl ikely
that this ± 1780 fortificat ion was built on top of a n c~u- l ier breastwork on the s.1mc
loc;nion as indicatcd on tbc van Keulen clurt.
A chan in 'The complctl' \Vest India and Carac;ts shor c pilot' shows a for ti fication
(fig. 4) at fortbay (Hc.uhcr, rSoS:r J). The sizc of tbc isbnd and the inhtnd p rojeered Portbay wcrc not ven· accurarcly illustratcd.

r,g
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Th e new ed ition o f t hi s pilot however, arranged and improved in 18 14, givcs no indication o f a fort bceing present (Norie, 18 r 4: 3). I r is bclicved tha r rhc desc riptivc
precision and card ina l po ints of these early chans wc re in generalnor always \' ery
accurate .
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A report to Paul Roeloff Camzlaar and Engle J. Richardson (who was authorized
by Canrzlaar to take over the islands of St. Martin and Saba) enclosing copies of
correspondence with Edward Beaks concerning cession of the island of Saba, in
which Beaks stated: 'There is no fortification neither was there any on the I 3th of
August I 814' (Bancroft Library- Berkeley, Documents relating to the Dutch West
Indies, r68 5-1881. Z-A, boxz, folder 15 5 sub. B). This could also mean that the
British demolisbed the breastwork or fortress befare the cession took place.
Basedon Van Keulens map (1695) a r7th century fortress was most likely on Saba.
The location was presumably to the south-west of the island, in the vicinity of
Fortbay. This early fort could very well have been the basis forthelater Fort
Roadstead, which lost its importance after I 8 r 4·
Fig. 2- Saba, with indication of a fortress. On a map by Van Keulen, I695.
(Rijksmuseum Nederlands Scheepvaartmuseum- Amsterdam, SMAA III-92IL4l, page 119).
Fig. 3 - St. Maarten, Great Bay with Fort Amsterdam on the peninsula. On the
samemap by Van Keulen, I695·
Fig. 4 - Saba, with indication of a fort. On a map by Heather, I 8o8.
(Rijksmuseum Nederlands Scheepvaartmuseum - Amsterdam, SMAA III-I86/ L6g, map B).
r -8

The land capability

r-8-r

ToPOGRAPHY

Saba is a volcanic island, steepand mountainous, with a height of 2887 feet at
Mount Scenery, also called The Mountain. There are several dispersed hills: Booby
Hili, The Level, Thais Hili, Great Hili and Parish Hill. Between these hills and the
Mountain some small areasof almast flat land form the basis for Hell's Gate (at
1700 ft), Windwardside (at qoo ft), St. John's (at rooo ft) and The Bottom (at 700
ft).
r-8-2

SorLs

Soil formation of significanee is found above the 1400 ft contour line. The Mountain top, has in the depressions around a dark colared poorly drained clay, rich in
organic matterand nitrogen; it is partly planred with bananas and plantain. Slightly
further down the slope soils occur that may be considered the eroded phase of the
Scenery clay loam. Further down we find soil in a elirnatic zone which does not allew the growth of palms. The soil consists of more gravel and has a mountain rainforest vegetation, cleared in places for agriculture. Citres trees are found at random.
Below the 1900 ft contour line soil formation is much less and on the eastern and
southern slopes the soil series goes no fanher than about the 1400 ft contour line
due to the intensive exposure to the sun. On the more shady western and nonhem
slopes however it reaches as far down as the 8ooft contour line, where the vegeration is mainly mountain rain-fm·est. In this elirnatic zone, in more or less sloping
places with stoney loam soil, small terraeed pareels are found that are well suited
for the production of minor crops and potatoes. The terraeed stoney loam areas
near Hell's Gate, as well as on the Booby Hill and The Level coarse sandy loam
soils are suitable for the production of minor crops and potatoes, the latter thriving
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well during all seasons on the leeward sidc. After heavy plu via! precipitation the
above mentioned soils becomc very compacted. They get saturated, howevcr, dry
up within two or thrcc days afterit stops raining, as chcir internal drainage is generally good. When dried up cntirely, it becomcs fairly hard, but not too hard for
tillage. The Bottorn sandy loam soils and the very stony loam near English Quartcr
are well adapted to sweet potatoes, breadfruit and other subsistenee crops, rather
than to Europcan potatoes. Subsistenee crops are being, or have been grown hcre
and there on the sloping phases of St. John's sandy loam near Crispeen and St.
John's. Also on the sloping phases near Giles gut, Spring Bay and Flatpoint but
these lands are marginal. They are however too dry and difficult to access and they
need careful irrigation becausc of erosion. Othcr soils near Middle Island and
Mary's Point are suitable for subsistenee crops particularly if accesscan be improved (Veenenbos, 19 55).
Practically level land in The Bottom consists of 6 - 10 inches of dark brown sandy
loam top soil and a brown, somcwhat firm, sandy loam or sandy clay loam subsoil,
of about 10- 14 inches in depth (fairly rich in fine grit) and of high plasticity when
wet. In total, these soils are 20-24 inches deep, sametimes sli ghtly deeper. Thcy are
well suited for thc production of subsistenee crops and form for this reason part of
the. a~~hors recommendations for the re-allotment of small plots for agricultural
aCtlV!t!eS.
I- 8-3

THE LAND CAPABILITY IN RELATION WITH TI-IE OR1GIN OF THE
SETTLEMENTS

The soil and land capabilitics influenced the crigin and later development of the
sctdements. The land capability chart of Saba indicates the areas whcre cultivarion
could take place. The categories in which the possibilities are sub-divided are:

Land suzted for cuLtivatzon:
I

- cultivarion with slight or no limitations

(o%=oha)

Very fertile soil that can be cultivated with case and permaocntly by ordinary good
fanning methods. lt is nearly level and easy workable. May requirc some clearing,
water irrigation or fenilizing. Usually there exists little or no erosion.
li

- cultivatioo with minor limitations

(8%

= 105 ha)

Good soil that cao be cultivated safdy and permanendy with easi ly applied conservation practices, such as contouring, protective cover crops, simple water irrigation relations and fertilizing. Moderate erosion is common (see map: yellow
areas).
III

cultivarion with major limitations

Moderately good soil that can be cultivated safely with such intensive treatments
as terracing and strip-cropping. lrrigation is often required on flat areas. Common
requirements are erop rotation, cover crops and fertilization. Usually it is subject
t0 moderate to severe erosion (pink arcas) .
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Land suited for limited cultivation:
IV

- cultivarion only occassionally

(3,5% = 50 ha)

Fairly good soil that is best suited for pasture and hay, but can be occasionally cultivated, but, usually not for more than I out of every 6 years. In some areas, especially those of limited rainfall, selected land may be cultivated more than one year
if adequ ately protected. Careful crosion prevention practices must be provided
when it is cultivated (blue areas).

Land not suited for cultivation:
V

- grazing or forestry with slight or no limitations (green)

( 1%

VI

- grazing or forestry with minor limitations (orange)

(I

VII

grazing or forestry with major limitations (brown)

= I 5 ha)

5%

= I 90 ha)

(33%

=430 ha)

VIII - wildlifc or reereatien only (purple)
From the land capability map of Saba (fig. 5) it becomes clear w hy the present villages were formedy founded on the choosen Iocations. It had everything to do
with the land capability. The Bottom, Windwardside and St.John's are situated in
an area with minor limitations towards the cultivarion of the land, whereas Hell's
Gate is situated in an area with major limitations. The same major limitations accounted for Mary's Point (formerly also known as Pairnetto Point) and Middle Island, which for that reasen had litde or no chance to survive. Hell's Gate, though
facing major limitations, is however much larger and could for that reason survive.
In early publications, the fertility of The Valley is often mentioned and the potentials for families living there:
Tirion, I. - 1769- (see: Hedendaagsche): 'dat e,· in het midden een Valey was,
groot genoeg om aan veele Huisgezinnen Onderhoud te verschaffen , ('there w as a
valey in the rniddle, bi g enough to nourish many households ..').
Dovale, A - 1776 - (see: Wijsgeerige): ' ... De geringe bevolking (PB: Statia) heeft
ondertusschen niet belet, dat heteenige van zyne bewooners heeft gezonden na een
naastgelegen Eiland, by den naam van Saba bekend. Men moet tot bykans den
hoogsten top van deze scherpe rots opklauteren, om 'er een weinig aarde te v inden.
Dezelve is zeer geschikt tot het aankweken van Tuinvrugten. Veelvuldige regens,
schoon het water spoechg in de laagte afdaale, doen 'er planten van een zeer lekkeren smaak, en kooien van eene ongemeene grootte, voortkoomen. Vyftig Europeaansche huisgezinnen, nevens ongeveer honderd VJflig slaaven, planten er Katoen, spinnen het, en breiden 'er Kousen van, van welke zij het paar voor tien
Fransche R ijksdaalders aan de andere Volkplantingen verkoopen.
In geheel Amerika ontmoet men zulk schoon bloed niet als op het eiland Saba; de
vrouwen behouden 'e,· eene frischheid van blos, welke op geene van de Eilanden
der Antilles wordt gevonden. Gelukkige Volkplanting! verheeven op eenen klip,
tusschen den hemel en de aarde, geniet zy deze beide Elementen, zonder derzelver
onstuimigheden te vreezen. Zy ademt eene zuivere lucht, leeft van peulvruchten,
kweekt een eenvoudige voortbrengzei w elke haar overvloed verschaft, zonder de
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verleidende bekooring der rykdommen; houdt zich onledig met eenen min vermoeijenden dan nuttigen arbeid, bezit in vrede alle de voordeelen der gemaatigdheid, gezondheid, schoonheid en vryheid. Hier is de Tempel des Vredes, waar van
de Wyze een onafgetrokken oog kan slaan op de dwaalingen en driften der menschen, die, even als de baaren der Zee, tegen elkander stoaten op de ryke kusten van
Amerika, wier buit en bezitting zy malkander, beurtlings, betwisten en ontweldigen. Van daar ziet men van verre, de Natien van Europa den Oorlogsblixem aanvoeren in het midden der Draaikolken van den Oceaan, en onder de hittigheden
der Keerkringen, altoos brandende van het vuur der Eerzucht en Begeerlykheid,
zich overlaaden met Goud, zonder immer des verzadigd te worden; in haare bloedige vlooten v ergaderen, de Metaalen, de Paerlen en Diamanten, met welke de
zulken zich bedekken, die de Volken berooven; ontelbaare schepen over/aaden met
die kostbaare vaten, uit welké de Weelde het Putper haalt, en uit welke de wellustigheden, de verwyfdheid, de wreedheid en ondeugden geschept w orden. D e v?·eedzaame Volkplanter van den Rots Saba, aanschouwt deeze hoopen van dwaasheden,
en spint gerust en stil het Katoen, dat zynen eenigen opschik en rykdom uitmaakt.'
(FB: ... The smaller area of land suited very wel! for the cultivarion of gard en-fruits
including vegetables, very big cabbages and peas, which all tasted extremely
good ... ).
H uil u, J. de- 1919- (letter dated August 3 I st 1790 from Pieter Anthonij Godin to
Van de Spiegel): '... Saba, dat een ander eiland is onder het Gouvernement van St.

Eustatius staande, word omdat het aldaar zo ongemakkelijk is om aan te landen
niet zeer veel bezogt. Het heeft evenwel1JOI inwoonders, waarvan 730 blanken, 7
vrije gevouleurde, 564 slaven. In de arcaan van het jaar 1780 zijn de meeste aldaar
staande eaJJijbomen v erwoest. Dit eiland is zeer klippig en hoog. Er pleeg in oude
tijden veel en zeer goede indigo gemaakt te worden. Nu geneeren z ich de meeste
inwoonderen met visschen en schildpadvan gen. Er zijn twee klijne zuijkerplantagiën, die met haar beijde omtrent 1oo.ooo ponden zullen maken, welke meest
alhier word verkogt. Er word veel vee gekweekt en groentens. De menschen op het
25

agterste gedeelte van dit eiland zijn zeer naarstig. De indogowerken wierden oudtijds door de blanke inwoonden zonder hulp van slaven aan de gang gehouden
zowel als hun klijne coffieplantagiën, maar zedert datdat door de arcaan verwoest
is hebben de menschen her niet in hunne magt gehad zoveel bestaan te vinden, dat
zij op de gewoone wijze voortgingen, waardoor veele aan het visschen zijn geraakt.'
(FB: ........ During the 1780 hurricane vitually the total coffee erop was destroyed.
There are two sugar plantations which produce around roo.ooo pounds ... ).
Veenenbos, J.S.- 195 5: In Saba, agriculture has its own particu/ar aspects. At an altitude of 1700-1 8oo feet there are some fairly level areas, partly terraced, planted
with white potatoes (lrish Carblers or Green Mountain var.), anions and other minor crops.
Export of 'European' potatoes and 'Sweet' potatoes took place during the years in
fair amounts. In r883 a total of 621,5 barrels of European potatoes and 4 barrels of
sweet potatoes were exported (CHA-Saba import/export list r883).

1-9
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Alleyne; Amos Kidder Fiske; Andel; Archaeology; Atlas; Attema;
Benzo; Bergsma; Bisschop Grevelink; Blok; Blom; Boldingh; Boxer; Brugman;
Buisseret; Buncamper-Harms; Burger; Burns;
Campbell (see: Walk); Cleve; Columbus; Coppier;
Dekker; Dominicaner missie (see: Gouden); Dovale (see: Wijsgeerige); Dressel;
Encyclopedie; Engelsche; Exquemelin;
Porman Crane; Fraissinet;
Gaastra; Gaay Fortman; Gage; Garesché; Gjessing; Goad; Goslinga; Grol;
Hamelberg; Haring; Hartog; Hartsinck; Haviser; Heather; Heritage; Hofman;
Hullu;
J ohnson; J oose; Jordaan;
Kalff; Kate; Katholiek leven (see: Annalen); Kesler; Keulen; Knappert; Kol; Kruythoff; Labat; Laet; Latour; Latremouille; Lee; Lennep Coster; Linckers; Literatuuroverzicht; Madariaga; Martin; Meeteren; Meer; Menkman; Meulen; Moister; Molengraaff; Mulert; Nederveen Meerkerk; Newton; Norie; Nyhoffs;
Oranje; Oudschans Dentz;
Panhuys; Penard; Portengen; Prakken; Prettie van Eye; Press; Publikaties;
Realino; Robol; Rochefort; Rumeau de Armas;
Saba (see: Van); Sievers; Sloane; Smith; St.'Dominicus (see: Van); Sources;
Teenstra; Telting; Tertre; Tirion (see: Hedendaagsche); Tjon Sie Fat; Tuchman;
Versteeg; Veenenbos; Vries; Vrijman; Vroman;
Wabeke; Wekker; Westergaard; Westermann; Wijnmalen; Wilcoxon; Winter;
Wispelweij; Young;
Zeemansgids.
OBJ-booklist numbers:
oor; 00}-007;oo9-orr;or}-02Ij023-028;o33-036;o}8;o4o;o42-055i057i059-078;
o8o-o83; o86-o97; 099-127; 130; 135-139; 141-148; rso; 1p; 155-r6r; 163-172; 178;
r8z; r83; r8s-I93·
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2

Typology of the Saban cottage and the
applied materials and techniques

2-I - I

THE TRADITIONAL SABAN COTTAGE

The traditional Sa ban cottage, of which over 200 specimens still exist on the island,
have- with a few exceptions - one level in heigl1t and are of timber-framed construction on a stone foundation.
The exterior waJls are covered with reetangolar wooden shingles which are usually
painted white.
The sash-windows are three panes wide and two times two panes high, and are
provided with stormshutters. Also the doors have stormshuttcrs and are in some
cases decoratcd with colored glass (fig. 6) in the early 2oth century.
The shutters are generally painted green and white and sametimes brown and
white or all white. The shingled roofs have a pitch of about 37 degrees and are generally paimed red. Through the years unforrunately many dwellings have had their
original wooden shingles replaced by corrugated galvanized steel roofing sheets,
locally referred to as 'galvanized'.
The oldest type (based on D-base information) has a hipped roof (fig. 7); in addition the gabled (fig. 8) roof is frequently found.
After the introduction, by r85o, of large mechanised saw mills in North America
the use and sizes of the tirobers standardised this in combination with thc mass
production of nails this in order to fulfil the urgent need to house the swollen population of N orth America.
Through the use of the prefabricated wood sections- the 2" x 4 ", 1" x 6", 2" x 6"
and 2" x 8" - it was also easier to keep all rafters the samc size, so that the gable, as
opposed to the hipped roof, became popular. Bejê1re that the hipped roof was easier
to build for the adze equipped craftsmen.... the gable requiring more stability, more
bracing and fnáng w hich the new system provided (Newel Lewis: 1983).
On Saba however, thc traditional mortise and tcnon joints to date still form the rigid connections between up-rights, roofbeams, creep-in rafters and corner-braces.
Their rigid connections make them strong against lateral forces, because any force
(e.g. windfarces caused by the yearly hurricanes) trying tobend the up-rights will
be transmitted through the structure as a whole, because it acts as a frame.
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Fig. 6 - ... in some cases
decorated with colared
glass (HG-16).

Fig. 7 - The oldest type has
a hipped roof ... (left)

A.::

Fig. 8- The younger
gabled roof is freqtlently
fotmd. (nght)
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Fig. 9 - 0/d kztchen near
\Y/WN-22 (CLTG-1966)

(left)

Fig 10 Smal! private
graveyards are common
with Solfth American
indian t1ibes til! the present
(\VWS u). (rtgbt)

Fig.

11

A floorplan of

I)' x JO' (WWS-9).
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In those cases where rhc old kitchen has still been preserved rhe roof is usually
hipped on onc side with a gable end on the side of the stone fireplace with its traditional chimney.
Unfortunately the chimneys have not always survived. And insome cases it is the
last part of the house that reminds us of the past (fig. 9).
Small private graveyards (fig. ro) are- according tO Albert Helman (Hclman:
r 9 8 5) - common with those of South American Indian tribes ûll today. It should
not be excluded that the first European settlers adopted this habit from the early
Saban inhabitants they met upon their arrival. Indian villages were most likely
there in r645 when Capier described Saba and its savage Indian inhabitants (Hofman 1987:8).
2-I -2

TYPI CAL PLANS

The typical plan of the Saban waoden cottage is rectangular. The sizes of these
plans vary. The sca-captains, often better off than others, could afford themselves a
somewhat bigger and often more elaborately decorated house. The Boorplan of
Flora! Cottage (see on map ofWindwardside cottage WWS-4) is r6' x 30'. The one
of the H.L. Johnson Museum (WWS-7) in Windwardside is 15' x 30' and so is the
one of Bessie's Cottage (fig. r r).
The plan of one of the oldest, and largestof the traditional houses on Saba (see on
map of The Bottom cottage B-43) is 20' x 40', whereas the smallerone's are not
more than 12' x 24' (fig. 12- Ann's House- S]-20- in St. John's amongst many
other small houses). These smaller houses where of course .inhabited by people of a
lower income.
Fig. 12 - The plan of the
smallerone's arenotmore
than 12 'x 24' (S]-2o). (Ieft)

Fig 13 - The proportions
have been changed due to
additions (WWN-36) ,
(right)

Unfortunately in a number of cases the traditional houses have been changed due
to additions built in more recent times. Often this can be of a dramatic nature,
which consequently breaks the original proportions (fig. 13 shows WWN-36).
The smallest house (of the rudimentary a-type orb-type) usually consistsof one
bedroom, a living-room and a dining-room with kitchen (fig. 14). Therefore,
better dcvclopped than the simple ordinary kunuku houses of the Leeward Islands, which usually consist of only two areas. This reflects the difference between
the social minimum class of Saba versus the equivalence of the Leeward Islands.
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Fig I 4 - The smallest
floor-plan (HG-36).

Some of the largcr cottages (Fig. r 5 - SJ- r 3) had partitions which created one or
two additional rooms. T he two doors, ofren found in the traditional plans, in each
wall between living and sleeping quarrers made easy access possible. This symmetrical plan, which is typicaly Saban, could encompass hidden traditional reasens by
shipwrights to d o such above the minimum d emands for functionali ty (sce also 2-7
Techniques and oral history).

J'
!.

Fig. r5 Some had
partitions that created
CXI1 a I OOms

2 -2

Stonework

In contrast with St. Eustatiu s, St. Martin, Curaçao, Bonaire, Aruba and Surinam,
Saba lackcd direct tradc with the mothcrland. As a result, we find virtually no
bricks, which were used as ballast for the sailing vessels, returning to these islands.
Local rocks after being shaped were used for footings, walls, cisterns and tombs.
These rocks are andesites with a silica content that varies between 53 % - 6 I %
(\'lfestermann and Kiel, 1961:53).
2-2-I

TH E STONE FOUNDATIONS

The stonework used for foundations (fig. r6), to be found under all exterior and
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interior walls and also under kitchen fireplaces and chimneys, is a natura! stone, be
found scattered all over the island. The stone foundation eliminates the variabie
levels of thc subsoil and protects the wood to bc contaminated with mud and humidity. Insome cases a cellar forms part of the foundation (B-43 and B-104).
2-2-2

Fig. 16-:- Foundation of
B-86 constructed of natura!
stone (CLTC-1966).

THE STONE WALLS

A good search provided a reasonable collection of stones to be matched, suitable
for building wal1s (fig. 17). Very small stones or pieces were used to fill in the holes
and cavities. T h e finer parts are often exposed for th e exterior. The local name is
'face-rocks'.

Fig. 17- At che left a new

wall section next to oldmcely filled in -traditional
wall (CLTG-1986).

2 - 2-3

THE STONE C ISTERNS

A stone cis tern, w ith a collecting basin, was and still is the o nly manner for storing
rainwater in order to have water supply at their disposal (fig. r 8). At the end of the
dry season, however, pcopl e sametimes have to ration th emselves with this scarce
'co mmodity'.

Studies by Wagenaar Hummelinck (1951) and Sindram (1952) show that the rainwater stared in cisterns was not seldom of a very poor quality. The water was o(ten
polluted with faecl!s which affected the heafth condition. The social-hygienic conditions in the greater part of the Caribbean islands were influenced by the existing
unfavourable social and economie conditions. The problems in the Netherlands
Antilles, either socio-economie or social-hygienic or otherwise, are in deed sociological problems. The investigatiom pointed out the improvements of these conditions is
to be found more in the order of the social conditions than in the purely medica!
and hygienic means.(Tjon Sie Fat, 1954:16], Ip.) Compared toSt. Maarten, St.
Eustatius and other Caribbean islands the modest Saban cottages were relatively
well maintained (Tjon Sie Fat, 1954.'157).
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Fig I 8 - Cistem in
St john's (5] 10)

Other types of cistcrns lack the colleering basin and are filled through roofgutters.
Due to thc fact that reinforeed concrete didn't cxist in eady days the mason had to
eonstructs a wooden barrel vaulr- as formwork -on top of which natural stones
were cemented. Once the mortar was eured and hardened the woeden supporting
shoring eou ld be stripped and removed and the stonc barrel vault spanned the cistern.
2-2-4

THE STONE GRAVES

The stone grave monuments are found both on the burial-grounds of the churches
as wel! as on private graveyards (fig. 19). Much care for the design and the construction is oftcn taken.

Fig. I 9- A stone grave
monument near WWS- ro
(CLTG-1986).
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2-3

Lime

Lime was one of the main ingredients in the preparation of piasters. One of the
earliest known guidelines of the use of plaster-wark in the Netherlands .is found in
bills for the Count's Court in The Hague (1370).
Lime is the binding and principal agent of mortar (incorrectly often used as synonyms). It is obtained by rhe burning of limestone, marlstone or shell (CaC01). So
called unslaked or quick lime (CaO) is formed CaC01~ C02+ CaO, which
farms with water CaO+ HzO ~ Ca(OH)z. Sand, clay, trass or cement can be added to obtain a mortar.
2-3 - 1

THE BURNING OF LIME IN THE CARIBBEAN

Most likely, sailors introduced these techniques and modified them to the 1ocal circumstances. It is known that on Saba sailors made some extra money by burning
lime in a kiln, most likely a field kiln, near Fortbay (Gosl.inga, 1971). The quantity
and quality was apparently that good that it also was exported to other .islands. A
reddish soil called torus (trass) was added and used in the construction of cisterns,
arches, ovens walls etc. (Temminck Grolland Brugman, 1988).
For the samepurpose from 1826 six boats brought on a regular basis loads of trass
from St. Eustatius to Curaçao (Bosch, r829). The earliest methods of lime-burning
rook place in so-called open field kilns, which could be used only once.
The field kiln shown in the following pbotos was built on the island of Bonaire in
May 1987 in order to have lime for the restoration of the buildings at Slagbaai. On
the one hand the architect involved, Fernando Julian-Labrana, wanred to revive the
old craft and on the other hand he wanted to apply locallime for this project.
Field kilns had nat been built on Bonaire for years and consequently the knowhow was at risk of being lost. With some difficulty few old master craftsmen were
found and apprentices were chosen to help them build this field kiln.
In the neighborhood of Lagun (Bonaire) a site was selected, that had already been
preferred for lime burning in earlier times. The main reason was that the raw basic
materials could be found in the immediate surroundings. On the beach coral stone
was available in sufficient quantities and in the neighborhood there was sufficîent
wood available.
Field k.ilns were built up inlayers of radially placed wood (fig. 20), preferably of a
res.inous species, around a so called center fuse. These fuses consisred of dried out
dead branches or pieces of termiteries. Than a layer of coral stones was placed on
the first layer of wood. This coral stone was selected with care and had to fit as
well as could be. On this layer of about 20 cm of coral stone, another layer of
wood was stacked and so on until a height of roughly 75 cm was reached. After the
actual field kiln was readyaso called 'wind catch' was constructed around it. This
wind catch was a partition, approximately 2 meters high, that prevents the buming
from going too fast due to the streng wincis (fig. 2 r ). After the foreman ignited the
fuse he took a step through the growing flames and so stressed the mystic character of the whole event, which should not be underestimated. After approximately 3
days &
he field kiln burned out and the lime (CaO) obtained in th.is manner could be
put in bags for storage. In order to get the best possible lime it is desirabie to leave
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Fig. .2 0 - Radially placed
wood and center fuse (left)

Fig . .2 1 - A burning Jteld
kiln on Bonaire. (right)

the lime as long as possible piled on top of each other. T his so called 'rotting
proces' used to be 30 years for lime used in frescos and even roo years for chinaware! For most common applications 6 months was sufficient (and practical) and
after adding water, some torus and sand, a good and stabie plaster was obtained,
that could be applied in relatively thin layers.
Duringa visit toSt. Kitts in 1993 the author found a huge permanent rock kiln
(fig. 22) near the Brimstone Hili Fortress which had obviously been used for the
burning of lime used in the construction of the fortress. This kiln was in an surprisingly good state and very wel! built. Brimstone Hili is an upthrust of solidified
lava produced by underlying volcanic activity. In places there are layers (strata) of
lime stone, indicating that the hili - like Saba- arose from beneath tbe sea.

Fig. 2.2 -A huge kiln on
St. Kitts near the Brimstone
Hili Fortress.
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2-4

The timber constructions

2-4-r-1 The exterior walls

The timber construction of thc woeden houses show that their builders may well
have been shipwrights. Mortise and tenon joints and woeden pegs have been used
to give the structure greater stability. An additional advantage is that, if necessary,
the structure can be dismantled and assembied again elsewhere without much difficulty. This has been done at the time of the 'transplantation' of the houses from
Mary's Point to the promised land in The Bottom and also with HG-36 (fig. 23),
which was moved to Hell's Gate and WWS-8 5 that was movcd from 'behind the
ridge' to English's Quarters.

Fig. 2) - 'Transpl.mted'
from Mary's Pomt to Hell's
Gate (HG -;6)

The beams are conneeeed to the posts, which are locally called 'up-rights', by
means of mortise and tcnon (fig. 24). Shares are used in t he corn ers, as corner braces, and so-called 'creep-.in rafters' (horizontal corner braces) in the constru ction
of the roof (fig. 2 5).
The d.imensions of thc up-rights are about 4" x 5" and the creep -in rafters are 3" x
4". The up-rights extend to the wall-plate on w hich the roof-trusses rest. The
number of up-rights dcpends on the size of the house. The distance between the
up-rights varies from 2' to 3' center to center and so does the widt h of the window- and door-openings accordingly. Hence the number of openings depends on
the number of distances between the up-rights. From a construction point of view
windows and doorscan only be put in a sectien-aso called 'bay'- between two
uprights.
Corner bays function as stiffeners (fig. 26, p. 46), that can w.ithstand severe hurricanes, and therefore are never filled in with (weakening) doors or windows. T his in
contrast with the architecture of the Leeward islands where this meteorological
phenomenon seldom occurs and therefore did not influence the construction techmques .

JÓ
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The resulting number of openings depends on thc lcngth and the width of the
house. The number of opcnings for doors and windows corrcsponds with the
numbcr of bays minus two corner bays. The rcmainder of the bays are devided as
follows: every second bay has a window or a door. The walls were usually only
covercd with waoden siding on the extcrior, but in some cases also on the interior
(WWS- r).

Fig. 24- Connr!cted by
mea11s of mortise and
tenon.

The jointing of the frameworkof the houses is typically Englishand also found on
the neighboring farmer English islands.
The basic form of the framework however shows a rcscmblance to the early techniques and materials used by Africans and Amerindians.
Architectural elements can be as harmonious as music can be and should be respected and considered as significant for the unity of the family of houses on Saba.
Unfortunately new buildingsin concrete not necessarily follow the boundary conditions the construction in wood requires. As aresult the rhythm and harmony is
at stake ..... .
2-4-1-2

The interior walls

The interior walls are braeed in the exterior walls and are aften near ceiling level
furnished with trellis-work that allows the air to pass rhrough (fig. 27).
Nice examples of these - so called Bermudan styled - cottages are WWN-44,
WWS- r r, WWS-23, WWS-72 and many more.

Fig. 25- Corner braces and
creep-m 1ajters.

/
Fig :q- WWS-72 with

trellis-'work tb at allows the
air pass tbrough (CLTG1986).

2- 4- 2

WOOD SIDING- CLAPBOARDS

Most of the traditional cottages are covered on the cxterior with waoden siding in
thc form of shingles or clapboards. To make clapboards, a diagonal sawcut was
made the lengthof a dimensioned board so that each board produced two dap boards. The standard size was 6" wide x rh" thick at the buttand r/ 4" at the top
edge. Clapboards were cut in random length, 4'- r6', so they could be nailed convcniently into the upright studs. T hey overlapped with a bout 2", the remaining
exposed 'to the weather'.
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'Public Archives of Nova
Scotia, Vertical Manuscript
File, Simeon Perkins.

A billof lading 1, r r October I792, for the schooner Charlotte, William Godfrey,
master, for sundries shipped by Simeon Perkins, Liverpool, to the West India Islands, shows that for over two centuries wood and woodproducts have been imported from Nova Scotia to the Caribbean.
2-4-3

' McAlpines Illustrated
Tauristand Traveliers
Guide of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island.Halifax, r 897.

WooD FLOORING

From r 8 5 5 tongue and groove flooring was available in Nova Scotia and had later
been exported to any point in Windward, West Indies, Cuba ar South America 2 •
Clarence Mills in Pictou, Messrs. Curry in Windsor and Peters, Blaiklock and Peters in Halifax each produced tongue and groove flooring so we know their machines were planer/matchers, a kind of planing machine that can smooth surfaces,
cut boardstopre-set thickness and match the edges as well (Robertson, 1990).
Early flooring do nothave the tongue and groove. Details like this can give additional information on the possible age of a floor and/or cottage.
On Saba we find tongue and groove flooring in several widths varying from 6"u". In WWS-7 and WWS-9 we find 6" flooring. In WWS-r (CQ) and B68 we find
ro" flooring and in B43 we find both ro" (-25%) and 12" (-75%) flooring.
2-4-4

THE WINDOWS

The windowsare typical English-style sash-windows; both top and lower sashes
are movable, each three panes wide and two panes high. The windows are fitted
with stormshutters, which is a necessity since Saba is situated in a hurricane affectcd zone (In r 98 8 hurricane 'Hugo' hit the Windward Islands and severe damage
was clone especially to the modern concrete buildings and not to the traditionally
built wooden cottages!).
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Fig. 28- Queen Anne
sashes from The Universa!
Destgn Book.
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1,50

Windows, in wh ich a large center pane of glassis hordered with smal! square panes
(fig. 28), wcre popular in rhe years shortly before and after 1900. On Saba we find
similar windows in Captain's Quarters (1914) and several other houses, mainly in
Windwardside and Hell's Gate. These so called 'Queen Anne' sashes werc mentioned in 'The Universa/ Design Book: Containing official price Lists, Chicago,
Shattock and McKay, 1904.
2-4-5

THE DOORS

2-4-5-1

The exterior doors

The so called clamped doors consist of two vcrticai parts wirh thcir own turning
posts. The upper part of each half (vertical) door is sometimes nicely fitted with
colored glass. T he lower part is usually closed. Non original doors have louvres or
are sometimes of tbe so called 'Dutch-door' type. The doors are fitred with stormsbutters.
Doors, prefabricated and non-assembled, could be ordered from Nova Scotia and
sent (witb other matcrials as flooring) to the Windward Islands (Robertson, 1990).

2-4- 5-2 The interior doors
The interior doors are also clamped doors and they usually consist of one vertical
part. Insome cases they are arched. (HG-16, WWS-4 and B-43)
2-4-6

THE GINGERBREAD

The gingerbread is likca sweet added toa cake or as an attractivc finish to the m ain
structure. Barge-boards, balusters (fig. 29), crestings (fig. 30) and trellis-work are
the decorative elemcms that express the carpenters taste.

Fig . .19- Balusters.

Specially around the porches - an open air spot where one can enjoy the view and
the breeze or just relax - the most outstanding wooden railings are found. Here thc
gingerbread, somcrimes used as decorative trims, filters the sunlight and still allows
air to ventilare through.
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Fig.JO - Eave crestings.

Often the facade is the only decorated part of the hippecl-roof house, whereas the
gabled-roof types have gingerbread at both the facade and the gable-boards.
The origin of this type of decoration, which can be as decorative as functional,
dates back to the Victorian era and was brought by Europeans to N ew England,
Nova Scotia and the Caribbean,.
Between I 847 and I 8 55 several woodwerk factories were established in Halifax
N.S. and house finish of every description and inthelatest pattems became
available from numerous sash and door fabricators, planning and moulding
mills.
2-4-7

THE ROOF-SHINGLES

The word shingle is said to have been derived from the German word 'Schindel' =
'piece pf wood for roofing'.
Currently shingles of cedar wood are the most common type used, although a few
houses (as Captain Randolph Dunkirr's house in The Bottom- B-81) has walaha
shingles on the roof (fig. JI, p. 46).
Walaba has a density of 900 kg/m3- 1100 kg/ m3 (young). It is hard, straightgrained, and it contains over 20% oily substances and it is insect-proof. The durability rates class I, which means the best quality. Because, of the possibility of
cleavage drilling is however necessary.
Cedar has a density of 480 kg/ m3- 8oo kg/ m3 (young). It is soft, straigh-grained
and contains resin-like substances. The durability of cedar is rated class IL
The costs of roofing with cedar was in 1989 ±US$ 4.--./sq.ft. nor including labor.
Fora small 12' x 24' house this costs about US$ 1,6oo.--. and for Jarger houses, often consisting of more 'wings' the price could well reach US$ 5,ooo.--. For this
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reason people unfortunately tend to use corrugated galvanized steel roofing sheets,
which is from a long term investment point of view not wise.
'-· Eigen Haard,
19IJIHaarlem, Van het
Eiland Saba, p. 592 : ' ...
Als een grote steile berg
vertoom zich het eiland,
wanneer men het uit de
verte uit zee ziet. M:~ar
ni ets bij zonders is dat,
want bij vele eilanden is
precies hetzelfde het gevaL
Komt men naderbij, dan is
bet vcrschil du idelijker.
Waar anders de bergen in
lager land geleidelijk uitloepen, blijft hier de indruk dezelfde, aan alle
kanten loodrecht uit zee
opstijgende rotsen. Komt
men dan nog nader, dan
z1et men daarboven op die
bergen, tusschen openingen der bergspitsen dus, de
roodcdaken van huisjes
vriendelijk door het groen
heenschijnen ('one notices
the r,•rl rrtfliA piercing
through the vegetation'),
maar men begrijpt absoluut ll!et hoc het mogelijk
is die hui7.en daarboven te
berc1kcn.. '

Thc selection criteria
'rot/insect = yes' does not
spccify the location and
the extent of thc damagc.
As aresult the original
waoden frame could be
undamaged whercas thc
siding and flooring could
be affectcd by insccts.
Therefore it is not excludcd that some building pans
(as up-rights) may indccd
be 'salt-water treatcd' and
are m somc cases the original ones.

' The milder elimate in
The Bottom in comparison
with the more humid higher villagcs is somewhat reflcctcd in the abon! results.
Ncvcrthclcss the maintenancc anJ thc phys ical
quality of the monuments
in Tbc Bottom is the poerest.

Sirree many years it is customary to paint the roof-shingles

red. ~-

THE ORTGIN OF THE BUILDING-MATERIAL WOOD

Where did the construction-wood actually come from?
Because of the short supply of local timber, builders were campell ed to import
supplies from South-, Central- and North-America. The wood was brought in by
ship, and due to the Jack of modern harbour facilitites (not untill r972 a modern
pier was built) it had Lo be thrown over board in the vicinity of the old pier. The
wood destined for Thc Bottom, St. John's and Windwardside was brought ashore
and further transporred by donkey or manpower. The wood for Hell's Gate uscd
to be tied behind a rowing-boat manned by four oarsmen and thus transporred on
the water to Hell's Gate, owing to thc lack of proper roads and transportation facilites.
Modern methods of wood preservation are generally based upon the principle of either impregnation under pressure or immersion into a salt-solution. The second way
for preservalion of wood has possibly been practiced (be it unconsciously) on Saba,
through the traditional transportation methods used!
The old timber used in Hell's Gate could to have attained in this way a higher re sistanee against insect damage than the wood used in the other villages, that had been
exposed to saltwaterfora shorter period of time, res1tlting in a comparatively lxmited degree ofprotection.
Todetermine whether or not the above assumption is more than a Sa ban lore the
D-base was checked. The selection criteria 'rot/insect = yes' 1 was implemeneed on
the monuments of all villages separately and in comparison with the overall population of the I99 Saban momtments, however with the followzng rev ealing negative
result:
Criteria: 'rot/insect= yes'
Saba
St. john's
Hell's Gate
Windwardside
The Bottom 1

90.0%
100.0%
90.6%
89·4%
87.]%

(z8/J8)
(291]2)
(84194)
(48155)

Pitchpine, brought by ship from the United States, was uscd for floerboards (in
dimensions of 1" x 1 o" -12 "), clapboards and shingles. According to information
found in thc Centraal Historisch Archief (CHA-Saba no. 28) in Curaçao wood was
imported from the 'Amcrikaansche Antillen', the 'Engelsche Antillen' and Curaçao.
lnvoices from A.H. Loekhart - General Provision and Commission Merchant - on
St. Thomas - V.I. U.S., J.W Thurston & Co. Ltd. - Dealers in Lumber, Shingles,
Oils, Paints, Rope, Corn, Oilmeal, Hardware etc. - on St. Kitts and S.L. Horsford
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& Co. Ltd. (fig. 32) - Retail Department The 'Emporium' - Basseterre, St. Kitts
show certain transactions clone early this century.

The shingles used on Saba till today are approximately 18" long by 2.5"-1o" wide.
The shingles taper in thickness from 1/8" -3/8" and of the totallength of 1 8" approximately 13" is overlapped (fig. 33 and fig. 34). Sheets of 3/4" plywood are
nowadays used on top of the rafters and perlins, with 1" x 2" strips nailed on top
for ventilation and transport of moisture. On these the woeden shingles are nailed.
In 1903 and 1904 shingles made of cyprus, pine, cedar and walaba were exported to
Saba (CHA-Saba no. 95).
Fzg. 3 2 - I nv oice from
S.L Horsford & Co. Ltd.
Basseterre, St. Kitts to the
Saban Government.

Feit lald over top portion
of each course

2 nalls

Double
course

pêr shako

slatter

Ftg. 33- Approximately
13" of the shingle is
overlapped.

Ra ftèr

Cut Back Edge

Dou*" 5lilrt•r C:!lu ·-..

----

Fig 34 - Corner detail.

2-5

Paint

An invoice from A.H. Loekhart sent November 19th 1923 to mr. W. Lampe shows
that paint, white-zinc, white-lead, red paint, red oxide, green paint, emaline rood,
linseed oil, turpentine, dark green, sunproof green were imported from the above
mentioned islands (fig. 35). lnvoices from Centraal Historisch Archief in Curaçao
(CHA-Saba no. 28).
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Hardwar e and cement

Ironware, nai ls, galvanizcd wire and barbed wjre wcrc imported from the A merican and Bri tish Antillcs.
Portland cement was shippcd rhrough these islands, but it was also brought in by
rhe department of public works from Curaçao. Tt was most likcly used for rcpairworks on roads, governmcnt eisteros and bui ldings (CHA-Saba no. 28).
2-7

Techniques a n d oral histo r y

Tbc preceding information is bascd upon the aurhors obscrvation and research
dw·ing the pcriod 1986- r 994·
In 1986 howcvcr the au thor had the opportunicy and plcasure to discuss the building tcchniques and thc skills and trades of rhe craftsmen in thc o ld days versus the
present modern techniques with:
- mr. Randolph Ounkin, born on Saba December 27th 1907; and wirh
- mr. Lucian Lake, born on Saba April 22nd 19ro.
Randolph Dunkin went to sea in 192 3 working on a schooner. H e v isited Curaçao,
Venez uela, Barbados, Sr. Lucia and Puerto Rico.
H is house (B-8 r) was built on a 2ooo nu lot for which he paid US$ 200. Thc h ouse
was built during the end of 1939 and early 1940 within 76 days for which Dunkin
paid Josephus Lambert H assell US$ 2 per dicm.
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The roofing was shingled with 3/8" walaba shingles from Demarara. The main
frame built of 3"x4" and 4"x5" pitchpine and boards and planks were 3/4" thick.
Dunkin married in 1941 and a mason built the cistem in 1946 (size: q'x7'x8') for
which he chargcd roo guilders. For the 8 sashes he paid US$ 48. including material,
glas, labor and transportation from Windwardside.
In 1986 Mr. Dunkin was not very enthousiastic of the skills of the present day carpenters; he called them 'plywood carpenters' and 'wood-butchers' ...
Lucian Lake worked on Aruba and Curaçao for the oil companies. He later became a carpenter and learned his skills from mr. Bert.in Chance. He worked with
pitch pine and cipres shingles. He gave rhe author the spec.ifics on shingles, sizes,
shapes and the construction methods applied.
On the question if he had a clue where the twice two doors came from, that conneet the main room with the bedrooms, he simply stated:
'Because it was more easy if you wanred to re-arrange your furniture!'
He also explained how wooden spouts were made with the help of an adze and a
plainer from 3"x6" lumber. Those waoden spouts could withstand many hurricanes
where modern aluminum spouts were already gone with the wind i~fter the first
gusty drafi..... .
The above shows rhat one should never negleer to listen to the voice of expenence.
In 1994 the author learncd through mr. Leo Chance, at the time minister of transponation and vice president of the Government of the Netherlands Antilles, that
his father Bertin trained not only Lucian Lake but also Rupert Sorton, Nedeville
Hcyliger and James Dinsey.
Born on (French) St. Martin Bertin Chance went to St. Barths as a young boy to
learn his skills as a shipwright. He later moved to Saba whcre he became a master
carpenter.
The pine and cedar applied in framed structures and roofs were imported from
Canada through S.L. Horsford & Co. of St. Kitts. Benin Chance selected his
wood himself in St. Kitts. According to his son, mr. Leo Chance, Bertin did not accept any knots in his wood.
Many houses in The Bottom have been built by him or under his supervision (B28,
Bro3 and many more).
The traditional Hoorplans show two doors in each partit.ion between living and
sleeping quaners which made easy access possible. This typical Saban feature could
be explained by the influence of shipwrights.
In baatbuilding it is common to build passageways on both starboard and port.
And the author believes that the influence of the shipwrights could have been implemented in the Saban floorplans. Also mr. Leo Chance didnot exclude this possibility.
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Main sourees consulted in chapter 2 with reference to the bibliography

The following publications have been consulred for rhis chapter by the author and
are rccommended for further study:
Headings:
Andcl; Attema;
Bergsma; Bosch; Brinkman; Brugman; Buisseret;
CampbeU (see: Walk); Ctribbcan;
Forman Cranc;
Gjessing; Gonsales B:ltista;
Hartog; Helman; Hubka; Hullu;
Keenan; Knappert;
Latremouille; Literatuuroverzicht;
McAicstcr;
Ritchic; Robcrtson; Rochefort; Rodney;
Scully; Seaside; Sinclair; Sl inger; Sicsin (sec: Caribbean)
Tcmminck Groll; Tjon Sie Fat;
Vasquez de Velasco;
Wcstcrmann;
Zccmansgids.
OBJ-booklist numbers:
OOI -004; 005-008; OI2j OI 8; 026; 028 -03 2; 0)7; 04 I ; 070; 084; 090;
140; 149; 152-155; r65-r66; rSr; 184.

I I 2;

131-132;
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Fig. 26 - Every second bay
bas a window or door
(HG-16).

Fig. 31 - Roof-shingles of
walaha ~vood (B-81).
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F1g. Jfî 'type bb-1 "··in
0/d Road Tu~·n- St. Kitts

Ftg 38- Tradillonal Saban
cottage (WWS-29).

3
The European influence on the
Caribbean cottage

3-1

Early shelters built by Eu ropeans

A French writer of the seventeenth century compared the English and French colanies in St. Kitts. When Europeans first came to the islands, he said, they lived in
huts, and some stilllived in huts made by Jour or six forked branches stuck in the
ground with walls of reeds and roofs thatched with palm or plantain leaves; but
most of them then lived in houses of timber, stone or brick. The English had the
best houses, which were generally welf furnished, and more of them (fb: read because more of them) were married and did notlive singlelivesas the French did
(Burns, 1954:222).

D e Roehefort mentioned nicehouses with red or blue rooftiles. He also gave a detailed description of the castie of the French Governor, le General de Poincy, that
was built according to the highest standards (Rochefort, I662:3o, 32-34).

" see page r67 for 'typical
Saban roof plans'.

Fig. J 7 - Cottage in Sussex
(CLTG 1986).
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The first European settlers who came to the Caribbean brought their building
techniques from their home countries Holland, Zeeland, Denrnark, Sweden, England, Ireland, Scotland, France, Spain and Portugal.

On Saba howcvcr the predominant influence of the British is obvious and can still
bc heard and seen, i.c. in the English languagc and for insrance in chc typically
English sash-w indows .
Though the first European settlers have most likely been from Zeelandthere are
no traces lcfc of their early influcnce except for eertaio scmantic connotations as in
the word The Bottom ('de botte'), having in Zeeland the meaning of bowl which
could relare to the bowl-shapcd valley (Hartog, 1974:24) in which thc village of
The Bottom was founded.
N at only thc wood building techniqu cs and the applied matcrials as used in cottages in Sussex (fig. 37)- and elsewhere in the south-eastern eaumies -show s.im.ilar.it.ies w.ith thc ones used in the traditional Saban cottage, but also the basic shapc,
thc ground-plan, thc roof and the rythmctical division of the opcnings in the walls.
Wood was aften u sed as thc sole material for thc cntire building, in which many
interesting passivc cooling devices werc incorporated (Bu isscrct, 1980:2-3).
The traditional Carribean cottages as shown in fig. 36 and fig. 38 (see p . 47) show
thc above memioned English influences. Also rcflectcd in rhe use of colors, shingles and thc stonc kitchen.
3-1 - 1

STYLES AND BUILDING TYPES

The scvcnteenth, eighteenth and nineteenth cen tury buildings fou n d on the Caribbean islands aften rcflcct interesting stylistic details. Villages generally nat bu ilt as
a coherent unit are not scldom a composite of many periods and styles.
Somc of the is lands have only damestic architecture inthefarm of cottages and
medium houses, churches and pubtic buildings. Ochers also have military and naval architecture, commercial architecture and industrial architecturc.
Local conditions likc harbourfacilities resulrcd in warehouses, entrepots and other
utilitarian structures. The lack of a good harbour howcvcr, as was the case in Saba,
excluded the crcction of such buildings. As a result influenccs of neighbouring islands rcmained limited and for this reason islands like Saba are exemplary for a
typically wel! prcserved population of rclarively simple cottages.
Ornamentation varies per island and much of it is to be found in roofs and gables
in thefarm of gingcrbrcad. The matcrials uscd vary per island. In Haiti, Trinidad
and also St. Kitts one finds wrought iron, whereas on islands as Saba, Statia and St.
Martin one finds elaborate wooden gingcrbrcad.
More elaboratc ornamentation is very limited or absent on Saba. Virtually no classica! revival elements, no pilasters and cornices as can be found on- forthese influences apparently m01·e easy to reach - other Caribbean islands, that were more of a
cosmopolitan cenrer. Only the former school B-1.5 and the R.C. Church B-82,
bath built in srone, showsome classicisric and gothic clcments, which are not
present in any of thc wooden buildings. In Surinam however- and spccially .in
Paramaribo - the glory of classica! revival in wood is dcvelopped ro a high dcgree
(Temminck GrollandTjin A Djie, 1973) .
In cases of plantation communi ties as on Jamaica, St. Kitts, Curaçao, Statia and
many other islands onc can still find traces of starage buildings, boili ng houses,
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sheds and a village for the labourers. On islands that were relatively selfsupporting
(Saba) onc did not have these facilities, though certain activities took place on a
much smaller scale serving the local population.
N aval installations, fortifications, dockyards, magazines, signal-stations, barracks
and messes were only found on islands that had a principal function. Saba had a little fonification but was dependent on the garrison on Statia.
Styles in decorations as gingerbread were imported by local captains who had met
them on their trips to the U .S.A. and Canada. Others, amongst them carpenters,
and other skilied labourers, brought influences of styles and trade methods with
them from their home-countries.
3-2

The indirect European influence through trade from outside
the Caribbean related to the Caribbean styles

3-2-I

THE SABAN COTTAGE IN RELATION TO C OTTAGES BUILT IN

NovA ScoTIA
The first Europeans, who placed claim to the area stretched out between Nova
Scotia in the north and BraziJ in the south, brought their wood building techniques
with them and introduced a 'wood-line' in the maritime Atlantic coastal areas.
In Canada for more than two hundred years, between r6oo and r83o, wave after
wave of settlers arrived to confront the forested wildemess that became the province of Nova Scotia. The majority of these people, no matter what their place of
origin and no matter what their previous training, initially builtsome form of log
cabin with their own hands. On the frontier only the rich could afford to bring
pre-cut timbers and to buy Iabour for the assembly.
At both Halifax and Lunenburg the palisade house provided an easy salution for
the need of a form of shelter that could he easily assembied by the relatively unskilled.
At Halifax the cottages had board roofs and at Lunenburg the earliest settlers
could take advantage of either Government granted boards or the thatching skills
of their fellows.
The next level of construction skill was the ability to use the adze to hew square
timbers out of logs, and occasionally, befare lumber mills were established in the
wilderness, to produce boards. The adze was also used to shape logs fora tighter
fit when piled horizonrally in the manner of the traditionallog cabin.
At this level of technique, the national origin of builders were becoming apparent.
The French, with no tradition of waoden housing , borrowed technology from
stone masonry and dovetailed the ends of their horizontallogs.
The English pegged the corners of their logs, making use of post and beam construction (Latremouille, r 99 I: I 5).
With the establishment of saw mills however in the Lunenburg County the settlers
could employ 'coulisse construction' in which the endsof horizontal boards could
slid on edge, one above the other, in- in cross-section- H-shaped uprights to
form solid nail-less board walls. This metbod of construction, practicalfora wild50

erness with lack of iron, was a tradition brought from Switserland and sourhern
Germany. Tirober framing and board or shingle cladding gradually supplanted log
and coulisse cabins.
All Sa ban cottages are of the English postand beam construction with mortise and
tenon connections. At the beginning of the nineteenth century, the heavy timber,
mortise-and-tenon structural system was used for almost all houses and barns in
New Eng[and. Bcfore this time, regional builders had eliminared or absorbed a variety of competitive structural or material systems including the vertical plank
system, the French vertical post system, log fortification, stacked log cabin and
stone and brick masonry systems. The typical framing system for houses was vertical studs (up-rights) and horizontal sheathing, planks or shingles. Barns had horizontal beams and vertical sheathing.
The French settlers (so called Acadians) came in r632 to the Maritime Provinces
and Maine. Isaac de Razilly, Lieutenant-General to Louis XIII, was appointed
Governor of Acadia and took up official residence near Lunenburg at LaHave,
building a fort in r 6 34·
The French settlers gradually spread out along the shore, so that in 1749, when Eduard Cornwallis stopped in Lunenburg on his way to establish Halifax, he reported fifry families living in houses covered with bark (The Lunenburg Her.itage Society, 19867, see: Walk).
The layout of the village of Lunenburg was planned by British military surveyars
thinking mainly of defence restdring in comparatively narrow streets.
Lunenburg has a unique style of architecture characterized by the so-callcd Lunenburg 'bump' or 'bulge'; a bay-window evolved from the five-sided Scottish dormer. Towards the latter part of the nineteenth century the roof dormer became extended often overbanging the siclewalk and supported by elaborate decorative
knees. Sametimes the dormers were extended downward to provide the entrance
to the house and frequently the transoms and sidelights were curved with heavily
moulded lintels. The dormerwindows were somcrimes made of beautiful colored
glass.
3-2-2

THE INFLUENCE OF TRADE-RELATIONS ON THE SABAN COTTAGES

N ot only the post and beam construction with pegged corners, the sash-windows
and the gingerbread but also the dormers reflect the English/Scottish influence.
The design of bay-windows found on the island of Saba (as in WWN-2rb, WWN29, WWS- r· and WWS-69), whoresembie these dormers, could very well have been
inspired by the above mentioned types, specially since it is known that at the end
of the 19th century the town of Lunenburg carried on commerce with the West Indies.
Many Saban captains travelled the high seas, visited New York and more northerly
states and became somewhat Americanized to the extend that some of them lived
their last years in comfort in 'Snug Harbour', which was an old people's home
founded in the nineteenth century and located on Staten Island, N.Y. Qohnson
r989:ror).
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(see also the historica!
data mentioned under:
Wood siding- clapboards.
Flooring. Thc windows.
The doo rs and The gingerbread).

As we learned from the Public Archives of Nova Scotia (Vertical Manuscript File,
Simeon Perkins) there existed tradebetween Nova Scotia and the Caribbean islands as early as r792.':·
Research by the author in the Bancroft Library in Berkeley revealed a Permission
to depart (fig. 39), issued in Martinique onJuly 23rd 1812, on the name of mr.
Charles Cunningham, a merchant from Halifax, to depart from Martinique to
Balifax intheship S. Mathilda, with John Fontaine as Master (Bancroft Library Berkeley. Documents relating to the British West Indies, r643 - r882. Z-A, box 3,
folder 50).

MARTINIQUE;

Fig. 39- Permtsnon co
depart from Martinique to
Halifaxfor
Ch. Cunningham (18u).

In 1733 the British enforced the so called Molasses Act, which put heavy duties on
all foreign sugar, molasses and rum. In r763 1, however, there were signs of discon-
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tentment. In a long artiele in the Newport Mercury, worried merchants recitcd a
list of economie grie,·anccs against Great Britain- the most important was
EngJand's hampering of ewport's tradc. At the samc time, Parliamcnt made no
sccret of tbc fact that it was bccoming incrcasingly Jissattisficd with thc colonies'
and cspccially Rhode Island's total disregard for imperia! trade rcgulations. Thc result was chc Rcvenue Act of r 764, commonly known as chc Sugar Act.
Of tbc more than forty commandmcn ts handed down in this comprch cnsive reYenuc rcstrictions, on ly those relating to molasscs, sugar and rum caught the eye and
ire of thc Rhode lslanders. Thc act reduced the taxo n forc ign molasses from 6 to 3
pen ce per g:tllon, rctained thc tax on foreign sug;-tr, and for thc fi rst time put an
outright prohibition on foreign rum. Thc biggest differcnce, howcvcr, was dut
Brit.lin accuall y tri cd to col !eet the dutics.
Rhode Island's governor, Stephen Hopkins, realized in r 764 thc potential effect on
commerce: ca duty of three pence per gallon on forcign molasses is ... much higher
than that prod u cc can possi bi y bear, and thcrcfore must opera te as an abso! ure
prohibition'.
He went on to calculatc thc ripple effects of such a duty. Not only it ccramp the
tradc and ruin rhc interestsof many of tbe colonies', but it would <put a tora! stop
w our exportation of lumber, horses, flour, and fish co the .French and Dutcb sugar

· Thl' 1 i~-:hrs nt C:oltmic~
(Pro\ idcncc.
1765), ,1\ rcprinted 111
Jl .1mph l ct~ of thc An1crican
Rc1 olution I. 1750-1776,
l:d Bcrn.1rd lt1il: n (Cunhnd~l', 1V1.1s\ , 196 5,
pp. 113-11~)

colonies'. ~

~x.un111~d

Thc Newport Mercury took up thc argu ment and an anony mo us writer explained
that the English sugar islands could notabsorb t hc surplus goods Ncwport ships
carried. Vcry simple, Ncwport needed markers, and tbe Frcnch and Dutch islands
not only provided those markets but affered t hc molasses neccssary for Ncwport's
growing number of dis ti llcrics (forman Crane, r 98 5: I I o ).
The abovc publication and archive material shows a stcady trad e of lumbcr and
molasses to and from tbe Dutch sugar colonies.
} - 2-3

TH.t SABAN COTTAGE IN RELATlON TO COTTAGES 13UI1.T Tl\"

N EW ENGLAND AND VtRG!NfA
N~:w

Ln).;Llnd l'ncom-

P·'''c' thc follnwing statcs:
Co nnccucu l, !\l.1in, /ll.lssa,·husctts, N cw ll ,1mpshirc,
Rholk ! ~lan d .1nd Vcr-

mom

Rural New England'~ builders developcd many of rhcir technigucs from English
traditions rcfined during rwo hunLh-ed years of influcnce with rhe conditions of tb e
New\Vorld.
U nlikc bui ldcrs in othcr nonhem rcgions of America, Yankee craftsmcn maintained a relatively homogeiniry of English cons truction practiccs, which hclps to
explain the unity and strcngrh of tradition within this region.
Building construction traditions in rural New England may be c lassificd according
to two contrasting cbssifications:
- the tradirion of pcrfcrmance, invalving a high degrcc of building maintcnance,
re-usc and prcscrvation; and
- thc tradition ot change, involving thc practice of building alternatives for readaptiOn.
One of the most consistent patterns of building usage for NcwEngland settlers of
all pcriods wastosave houses and barns by re-using them. Anothcr strategy of
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performance was the English tradition of building incrementally and adding to the
eXIstmg strucrures.
In New England 75% of the L-shaped connections between the big house and the
barn were constructed from re-used building materials.
We see the same practice back on Saba where due to scarcity and reasens of economy houses have been dismantled and re-erected (HG-36 and WWS-85) and or
built from r e-used mater ials (B-5).
This saving, making-do tradition, reinforeed the practice of re-using materials, particularly structural memhers as up-rights and rafters. It is obvious this is employed
by rural people worldwide but in New England it is elevated toa refined and acceptable art at all economie levels and in all forms of construction (Hubka,
1984:138).
Ir is strongly recommended tofester and re-instate this practice on alllevels of re-

storing and preservation of monuments. To regret quite often historica! building
materials end up on the dump-sites .....
3-2-4

THE SABAN COTTAGE AND COTTAGES BUILT IN AUSTRALIA AS COMMON
HERITAGE FROM ENGLAND

1

The heritage of South
Australia and Nonbern
Terrilory 1985: 37·
' See appendix for 'typical
Sa ban roof-plans'.
l Sovereign Hili - Goldmining township Ballarat;
Ballarat Historica! Park
Association 1987: 30.
' 1'Architecture
d' Aujou rd' hui no. 28 5 feb.
1993:

1 02.

In r 836 on December 2oth South Australia was proclaimed a British Colony and
the influx of people from England also brought new architectural styles.
A simple rubble stone cottage was built around r 840 for George Macareth, one of
the early settlers at Scott's Bottom. This cottage 1 had a twin gabled roof equal to
the 'bb-2'- type2 found on Saba.
Wooden cottages were also built during r 8 58, and aso called weatherboard cottage
was built for a rural settler in Greendale, 30 kilometers from the mining village of
Ballerat. The architecture is typical of the colonial period, with its double gabled
roof ('bb-2' -type) and English-style sash-windows; both top and lower sashes
movable, each three panes wide and two panes high. 1
Many of the original cottages were donated to the Sovereigh Hill organisation and
structured by the Ballerat Historica! Park Association (Sovereign Hill was founded
in 1968 by a group of Balierat people keen to seetheir history preserved).
An early picture (fig. 40) of a 'ab-r'-type cottage built around r85o in Australia
shows the above mentioned typical details which we also find in the Saban cottage.
lt also shows a simple stone foundation, shingled roofs and a stone kitchen.4
3-2-5

A WrNDWARD ISLAND INFLUENCE ON THE ARCHITECTURE OF THE
LEEWARD ISLANDS OF CURAÇAO AND ARUBA

During the years from 1929 through 1950 the oil refineries in Aruba and Curaçao
recruited many people from the Windward Islands (Hartog, 1988:73).
As aresult a Windward Island influence became noticeable in Coronet and Monte
Verde in C uraçao, where "\fOoden cottages still reflect their ancestry.
Woeden cottages (fig. 41 ) in Oranjestraat in Monte Verde form part of an interesting area, from a historica! and architectm-'al point of view.
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Fig. 40 - 'type ab-1' cottage
in Attstralia.

Fig. 41 - 'type a' cottages m
Oranjestraat m Curaçao.

Shingle-styles
Between r88o-r9oo the last of the Victorian styles 'shingle' originated in New
England (fig. 42). It is considered by Sinclair (1985, P-75) to be an original American style.
In Nova Scotia however shingle machines were manufacturcd by the Pictou Faundry as early as I 856. Plain wooden shingles, sawn on these machines, were made
in stock sizes over r6", r8" and 20" long and correspondingly 5/r6", 7/r6" and
1/2" thick at the butt. Those r6" long sizes were commonly used on houses. Shingles were tapered and butt ends being the thicker. Usually the shingles came in
random widths ranging from 2 1/2"- 12", but could also be sawn in uniform
widths.
In the r87os and 188os, when the Queen Anne house style was a trendsetter, even
the shingles became omamentaL Andrew Jackson Downing had promoted oma-

Fig. 42 - Shi.ngled gabteend in jeffersonville

Vermant.

ss

mental shingles more than 20 years befare in his I 850 book for homeowners, The
Architecture of Country Houses.
But Downing recommended omamenring the roof wirh w aoden shingles cut in
fancy pattems resembl.ing roof tiles in England. Although he did mention that ornamental shingles could be used to cover the side of a house, it took several more
cditions of his book and the widespread use of shinglemachines in combination
with improved saw bands befare the fancy shingles became very popular afrer zo30 years.
To achicve the desired effect, omamental shingles had to be uniform in width as
wellas in lengthand thickness. They had to be in all respects cdimension' shingles;
five inches wide was a common choice and for this the shingles were sawn to size
in a shingle machine. Than the fancy butts, available in ten patterns, could be sawn
on a band saw with the operator making use of a template. Shingles were commonly used for roofing and clapboards for siding, but, sametimes the walls of a house
were parrially or entirely covcred with shingles. Fancy shingles were used in particular places - on a gable or as trims elsewhere in the house (Robertson, I 990: I 6).
Early omamental shingle patterns (fig. 43) from r85o continued to be used in subsequent pattem books even as new shapes continued to be added (Un.iversal Design Book, Shattock and McKay, Chicago:1904)-

Fig. 43 - Early om amental
shmgle patterns.
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Amongst the available types were diamond, octagon, half circle, segment, cove,
square and many more.
Around 1910 the more elaborate shingles are introduced in the Saban cottages,
where we can still find them on WWS-1, B-50, B-89 (fig. 44, p. 58) and on many
others.
3-4
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Main sourees consulted in chapter 3 with reference to the bihliography

The following publications have been consulted for this chapter by the author and
are recommended for further study:
Headings:
Acworth;
Berthelot; Bisschop Grevelink; Blok; Blom;
Catalogus;
Davale (see: Wijsgeerige);
Gaastra; Goeje; Gosli nga; Grol;
H artog; Hullu;
Inventario;
Kalff; Kesler; Kol; Kruythoff;
Labat; Latour; Lennep Coster; Linckers; Literatuuroverzicht;
Meer;
Newton; Newel Lewis;
Oranje;
Panhuys; Portengen;
Rochefort;
Saba (see: Van); Sources;
Teenstra; Telting; Temminck Groll; Tuchman;
Wekker; Westergaard; Westermann;
Young; Your.
OBJ-hooklist numbers:
T he following OBJ-booklist numbers have been consulted for this chapter by the
author and are recommended for further study:
OlljOI5jOI8-020j022j027j04Ij046-052j054-055i057j062-063j069j076;o89-093j
095; 098; IIO-lllj II7j 124j 139; J42j J44j 146-147; 155; I6o; 169-170j 173-177;
179-
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Fig. 44 - Diamond butt
shingles in 8-89

Fig. 45 - In rhc foreground
HG-14 with HG-16 in the

backg1·ound (at the right)
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4
Buildings from 1640- present

4-1

The architectural quality

The following text is intended to give an idea of the architectural quality of the
buildings on the island from a monuments-preservation point of view, by means of
a 'guided' tour of the village eentres of H ell's Gate, Windwardside, St. john's and
The Bottom .
What is it that strikes the visitor as historically typical of the WindwardIs lands in
generaland Saba in particu/ar and w hat specific elements should be treated with
extra care, if one wants to preser-ue for the future the attractive image of Saba as
7he Unspoiled Queen '?
The architecture of the Jour villages (Hell's Gate, Windwardside, St. john's and The
Bottom) is dealt with. The areas higher up in Windwardside and The Bottom have
not been fully recorded.
The text is basedon several surveys carried out in the period r986-1993 and partly
basedon various previor-ts observations by profdr.ir. C.L. Temminck Grolt made
during short visits in r966, 1976 and r982.
The 201 registered objects included digitized scanned photographs, encompassed by
the data-base, can be located with the help of the maps drawn by the author in
1993-

Compared with the lively attracriveness of the actual villages architectural descriptions as such must seem rather dull. However, a harmonious village view is essentially composed of endless variations on a limited number of themes. In order to
avoid unnecessary repetition it should be understood that by a 'traditional house'
is meant a house with the following characteristics:
lt is only one storey in height and of timber-framed construction on a stone plinth.
The exterior walls are covered w ith rectangular waoden shingles which are painted
white. The sash-windows are three panes wide and two times two panes high, and
are fitted with shutters. Also the doors have stormshutters. The shutters are generally painted green and white (different colour schemes such as brown and white ar
all-w hite wil! be specifically mentioned).
The roofs - generally painted red :- have a right angle proportion with a rise of 3,
a run of 4 and a pitch of 5; withits nomina! angle of37 d egrees. Through the years
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4-r

The architectural quality

The following text is intended to give an idea of the architectural quality of the
buildings on the is land from a monuments-preservation point of view, by means of
a 'guided' tour of the village eentres of Hell's Gate, Windwardside, St. john's and
The Bottom.
What is it that strikes the visitor as historically typical of the Windward Islands in
generaland Saba in particular and what specific elements should be treated with
extra care, if one wants topreserve for the future the attractive image of Saba as
'The Unspoiled Queen'?
The architecture of the Jour villages (Hell's Gate, Windwardside, St. john's and The
Bottom) is dealt with. The areas higher up in Windwardside and The Bottom have
not been fully recorded.
The text is basedon several surveys carried out in the period 1986-1993 and partly
basedon various previous observations by profdr.ir. C.L. Temminck Grol! made
during short visits in 1966, 197 6 and 1982.
The 201 registered objects included digitized scanned photographs, encompassed by
the data-base, can be located with the help of the maps drawn by the author in
1993·

Compared with the lively attractiveness of the actual villages architectural descriptions as such must seem rather dull. However, a harmonious village view is essentially composed of endless variations on a limited number of themes. In order to
avoid unnecessary repetition it should be understood that by a 'traditional house'
is meant a house with the following characteristics:
f t is only one storeyin height and of timber-framed construction on a stone plinth.
The exterior walls are covered with reetangu/ar waoden shingles which are painted
white. The sash-windows are three panes wide and two times tw o panes high, and
are fitted with shutters. Also the doors have stormsh.utbers. The shutters a,·e generally painted green and white (different colour schflmenuch as brown and white or
all-white will be specifically mentioned).
The roofs- generally painted red:- have a right angle proportion with a rise of3,
a run of 4 and a pitch of 5; withits nomina! angle of 37 degrees. Through the years

a great many houses have had their original shingles replaced by sheets of corrugated iron. The occurrence of waoden shingles is therC'fore always expressly stated. The
oldest type here is the hipped roof; in addition the gabled roof is frequently found.
The type of roof is always explicitly mentwned. In those cases (also separately stated) where the old kitchen has still been preserved the roof is usually hippedon one
side, with a gable on the side of the stone firepLace with its traditional brick chimney. Unfortunately, the chimneys have not always survived. The small private
graveya1·ds belonging to the houses are very typical of Saba and are also expressly
stated in the separate descriptions.
For the actual dimensions and construction details the reader is referred to the
measured drawings published in this book.
It should be noted that the extent in which the various houses could be investigated was aften a matter of coincidence. Houses that are only casually mentioned in
the text may therefore be quite as important as those that are described in more detail. Following every village description a summary has been added of these houses
that are of particular value from the monuments-preservation point of view.
Saba is a splendid island, whicb has a lot to offer to both inhabitants and tourists
from an architectural point of view. If no due care is taken of the remaining traditional buildings now, then Saba may risk to lose everything to which it now owes
its name of 'the unspoiled queen', as a consequence of the inevitable tourist-boom.
One of the advantages of the rapidly expanding taurist industry is tbc fact that rhe
smaller uninhabited houses that were o.nce left empty are now much in demand by
those looking for peace and quiet. For the preservation of the unique and attractive
charactcr of the island's built environment it is imperative that these new owners,
rogether with the local inhabitants, should knowand respect the traditional use of
colours and building materials.
4-2

Hell's Ga te

Hell's Gate is tbe first village one reaches on anival by planc. The oldest part of thc
village consists of the area along tbc main road, near the church. This part is called
Upper Hell's Gate; the lowcr section, sloping down, bears the name of Lower
Hell's Gate.
Upper Hell's Gate is situated on a rather steep slope, and it becomes clear when
one follows the original footpaths. In the oldcr days this used to be the most
rugged and inacccssible village on the island, but that was all changed by the construction of the airport in r96 3.
Thc map of (Upper) Hell's Gate shows two different types of roads.
The remnants of tbe old, stepped roads, mostly steep footpaths, and the concrete
traffic roads that were all built after 19 57· The oldest houses are situated along the
original footpaths, which were reconstructed about 193i (they used to be even
steeper!); thc more recent houses mostly border the ne·w roads, which naturally
follow a different course. The old paths could be very steep and even included
steps in some places; they were only meant for pedestrian use and for donkey
transport. Moreover, motorways necessarily requircd much wider curves.
The course of the original road can still be traeed by the position of the older houses
and vice versa.
Hell's Gate has several imeresting houses that wel! deserve to bc treated with
care.
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Local stone (of a type locally known under the name of 'face-rocks') is still frequently used in the construction of the houses, as of old. However, the masonry
and jointing in the more recent buildings is unfortunately nat always carried out
properly. Moreover, some of the modern houses as a whole do notfit in with the
traditional style of architecture.
The group of houses numbered HGr-HG6, situated along the lower section of the
old road, farms the first part of Upper Hell's Gate. All of these houses are still of
the traditional type. The numbers HGr, HG5 and HG6 all consist of a rnain building with hipped roof and a srnall kitchen extension set at right angles. Numbers
HG3 and HG4 are bath of a compact rectangular form with hipped roof, but
nurnber HG4 also has a recent rear extension with a gabled roof. Most of the windows in these houses are sashed with srnall panes, though not all. They all have
shutters- a traditional precaution against bad weather. The shutters are mostly
painted brown or green and white. The traditional type of wall-cladding of white
waoden shingles is still generally used.
This particular group (HGr-HG6) of houses shows no example of the traditional
roof shingles, which were painted red. Only a few houses of Hell's Gate have preserved their original stone kitchen withits brick ch.i rnney (HG6 a.o.). It has also
preserved some attractive gateposts and an irnpressive cistern.
The houses HG7, HGS and HGro are of recent period and built respectively of
stone and concrete. Particularly in the case of number HGS an attempt has been
made to blend with the local building tradition by adding omamental 'frillwork'
barge boards and shutters.
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The group of houses numbered HGrr-HGr7 still forms an excellent coherent entity. It borders the old route on the north side. Number HGu is a simple, rectangular little building with a gabled roof. The accupants of numbers HG12 and
HG13 informed us that they formerly kept a small shop in this house. lt still has
shingles on the roof. The numbers HG12 and HG13 are slightly neglected traditional houses; the shingles of number HG12 were only recently replaced by
'galvanized', the local nameforsheets of corrugated iron.
Both have main buildings with hipped roofs; number HG r 3 also has a small kitehen extension. A noticeable cistem is situated by the side of house number HG12.
The numbers HGr4 and HGr6 (fig. 45, p. 58) have a rather more magnificent appearance. Both consist of two wings with gabled roofs set at right angles, each with
a gabie-end at the left-hand side. Unfortunatcly, number HG14 has lost its decoration. Probably at the same time its shingles were replaced by galvanized; the brick
chimney, however, has fortunately survived. Both houses have terraces in front,
with the entrance steps on the left. The decorative fence of number HGr4 has rccently been replaced by a much simpler one, which means not only a loss to the
house itself but also to the attractiveness of the view of the entire group, withits
combination of walls and terraces. Fortunately, the walls, sash-windows and shutters are still intact.
Particularly beautiful is house number HGr6, which has for that reason entirely
been measured and drawn (see dwg. HGr6). This house dates from around 1926
and illustrates the final phase of traditional building. In itself it is not completely
traditional anymore: concrete replaces the former characteristic use of natural
stone. Uncommon- but very dccorative- arealso the arched door frames, the partitioning of the windows and the use of brighdy coloured glass. The latter is said to
have been brought from the Netherlands by a priest who also orderedthem for his
own house. Practically unique for Saba are the finials and omamental ridge, which
are only to be found herc and on the Cranston's Antique Inn, at The Bottom.
Again perfecdy traditional is the fact that the central room (in the main block)
does not only have a front and back door, but also two doors in each partirion waJl
(near the corners). This typical detail demonstrates the Saban preferenee for symmetry.
Both doors on the right-hand side lead to the same bedroom! Thosc on the opposite side are perfectly rational: they tradirionally lead to a small room and to a passage connecting both wings.
The other wing contains one room at the front and a kitchen at the rear. The central room mentioned before has vertical wainscoting on the walls and horizontal
paneling on the ceiling. The upper sections of the partirion walls have been left
open or have lattice-work for ventilation. A later extension with a flat roof has
been added at the rear, in the corner between both wings.
Set back between the numbers HGr4 and HGr6 lies the abandoned, older house
number HGr 5· lt consistsof a small main building with hipped roof and a kitchen
extension on the left-hand rear side, with a stone hearth and brick outer chimney.
WaUs and roofs are covered with shingles. The sturdiness of these well-co nstructed
old wooden houses is demonstrated by the fact that its decay hardly increased
between 1982 and 1986 (CLTG).
This house has a great documentary value, for which reason it has been measured
and drawn (see dwg. HG1 5). Typical again are the four doorsin the central room.
Each door has 4 panels at the top and only one at the bottom. Behind to the right
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floor-plan

cross-sectwn

11
front elevation

HG 15

there is a doorway with aso-called 'Dutch' door, w.ith a separate upper and lower
half, another frequent motif. Number HGq is a good example of a carefully maintained simple traditional housewithall the usual characteristics. The large house
which lies behind .it (number HGr8) demonstrates the modern tendency to build
higher and higher up the hill. A development which should preferably be kept
under better control!
Within this group of houses, particularly in front of the numbers HGr6 and
H G 17, there are still some old graveyards and a few sizeable cisterns.
To the south of the old raad, along the foot of the afore-mentioned houses, are
found from east to west the older houses HG21, HG22 and HG24. All three have
main blocks with hipped roofs. Number HG2r, which is very plain, has been badly neglected. Number HG2o has a small addition with gabled roof to the north.
This and number HG24 are in good condition. Just north of number HG2o lies
the laterand somewhat more crudely detailed house number HGr9, built of stone
and concrete.
South of numbèr HG2r lies the R.C. church, the Holy Rosary, (building number
HG23) and the aisled building HG22, which belongs to it. A side-road has been
constructed leading up from the motorway around the bend into the direction of
house number HGr6, where .it jo.ins w.ith the farmer footpath which insome
places has been widened to make a road.
The church is apparently built of stone rubble; however, its main construction is of
concrete. The nave of the church faces north-south and has a gabled roof. It has a
small apse on the north s.ide and a porch to the south. At the south-east corner
stands a massive tower consisring of three closed sections with one open part on
top, which lacks the stone facing and has been plastered. lt has three arches on each
side and contains the church beU. The tower is crowned by a pyramidal roof.
I ts austerity, the colour of the stone and the u se of white contours makes the
church fit in well w.ith the surroundings of the village. A negative point is the rubble-work aspect of the walls. Old namral stonework was always extremely neatly
coursed; the random bonding of the stone masonry of the church accentuates the
fact that it is not more than a relative thin cladding.
, _ The village named
Mary's Point was moved
as a whole in 1934.
Back in 1904 the village
uscd to have 70 inhabitants
(Keur en Keur, 1960:29)
They were all white people
bearing the same surname.
The following years witnessed a dramatic deercase
in population, whereas the
health of the remairring inhabitants left much to be
desired. For that reason the
government decided to
move the remairring houses
and (ten) families to an area hordering on The Bottom, which was called 'The
Promised Land'.
Some of the families began
to move out even befare

The old route continuesalong the path between houses number HG25 and HG27,
of which two especially number HG25 has preserved its traditional character. Seen
from the south, number HG27 hardly appears an old house, because a concrete
gallery has been added to this side. Behind number HG25 withits familiar Lshaped plan lies the old dilap.idated house number HG26 with hipped roof.
Further onwards we pass the numbers HG29 and HG3o which lie on either side of
a road leading towards the houses higher up on the west side of the village. Particularly number HG29 is still very well preserved. The house number HG3o forms a
very disturbing element in these surroundings by its shape, deck, colaring and proportion of doors and windows. The moderate-sized house number HG28 hardly
attracts attention, same appLies for number HGp .
Most interesting again is the series HGp, HG3 5, HG36 and HG4r, which must
all have faced the original pathway at one time. They all have basically L-shaped
plans, with cisterns and small graveyards.
Bath facades and roof of number HG32 are covered w.ith sh.ingles. lts colour
scheme is a green-and-white combination. The kitchen has been plastered and its
chimney has been removed.
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the government took a
hand in the matter. One
family speaks with welldeserved pride of a father
who, by almast super-human effort, transported the
wood for his home by sea
toa point under Hell's
Gate, got the wood and
other supplics up to the
heights of Upper Hell's
Gate and rebuilt bis house.
In Hell's Gate, he felt, his
labours might 'count for
anything' and he could
build a new way of life for
bis wife and small children.
(Crane, 1971:27)
Mary's Point was situated
near Well's Bay and nowadays thcre is no more left
of it than a few remains of
foundations and cisterns
that once belonged to the
houses.

Number HG3 5 consistsof a rather small main block with hipped roof and galvanized cladding, and bebind that - built higher up against the slope - the plastered
stone kitchen withits shingle-covered gabled roof and original brick chimney still
intact.
Number HG36 (see dwg. HG36) bas a rectangular block with hipped roof, with
the roof shingles still existing in 1976 (CLTG). The house was moved from Mary's
Point befare 1934':-.
That the relocation of entire houses was nothing unusual we learned from Mr. Eric
Johnson. His parents' house (WWS8 5) was originally built in Hell's Gate (Bebind
the Ridge) in 1928, but because of the inconvenient distance his parents decided in
1956 to move the house to English Quarter. As the timber construction of the
house was fitted with mortise and tenon joints, it was not difficult to dismande the
structure in sections and to reassemble it again later on. Within three weeks the entire house was moved and after another three months it had been re built.
Number HG39, unfortunately torn down in 1993, had shingles on its hipped roof
and facades.
.
Extremely well-preserved and kept in good order is the house number HG41,
which consists of a main building with hipped roof along the north side and an extension with a stone fireplace without a chimney to the west, built on to the slope.
The entire roof is covered with red shingles; the gable of the extension has decorated barge boards. The sash-windows each three panes wide and two panes high are
fairly common in traditional houses.
The newly-built stone house number HG4o was clearly designed to blend with
the traditional architecture, but those higher up do notmatch with the traditional
architecture. They camprise the rather crude house number HG33, the utilitarian
building number HG34, the four mutually different houses built against the slope,
number HG37, and number HG38 further upwards. Because, of their high
location this group rather dominates the soutb-west corner of Hell's Gate to
such an extent that one hardly can notice the rather attractive house number
HG42.
Diagorrally opposite the graveyard bebind number HG4o lies the house number
HG44, a simple traditional shed with a shingle-covered gabled roof. From here the
old path leads up to the numbers HG48 and HG49, of which particularly number
HG48 is a very nice and well maintained house. Once more a basically L-shaped
plan, but here with a number of annexes. The house is entirely roofed with red
shingles and it still retains its original stone fireplace and brick chimney. Number
HG49 is partly original and partly recently extended. Of the newly-built houses in
the south-east corner numbers HG43 and HG45 were obviously intended to blend
with the traditional buildings; the same, however, cannot be said of numbers
HG46, HG47 and HG5o respectively.
To the north of the raad leading to the airport we find Lower Helrs Gate and an
area called 'Bebind the Ridge'. The group of houses LHGr-LHG5 hordered the
old footpath at one time.
The L-shaped LHGr has a hipped roof and a kitchen, LHG2 consist of a main
building with a hipped roof. LHG3 was built in 1931 with wood that was imported via St. Kitts, it has a main section with a hipped roof and a separate kitchen section with a gabled roof.
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The colour scheme of LHG1-LHG3 is green and white and they still have the traditional sash-windows and doors. Unfortunately the original shingled roofs are replaced with 'galvanized'.

LHG4 and ~HG5 are situated 'Behind the Ridge'. Bothare built around 1930 and
lack the original sash-windows, which are replaced with 'modern' glass shutterwindows. The o riginal shingled roofs are rep laced by 'galvanized'.
LHG5 (fig. 46) has a covered front porch with proportionally overdimensioned
columns (see also WWN25, WWNJ6, WWSIJ, WWS48 and WWS5o) that all undergone a similar non traditional 'modernization', that doesnot fit nicely.

Fig. 46 - LHG5 covcred
fmnt porch with
proporttonally overdimensiorzed columns.

Summary
Although adaptation of new buildings to the traditional style of architecture would
be preferabie as it would help to preserve the charactcristic view of the village, it is
particularly the carefu l conservation of thc original buildings that should be regarded as absolutely essential.
It is for this rcason that all of the foJlowing historica! or tradional houses have a
eertaio monument value:

The numbers HG1, HG3, H G4, HG6, HG12-HG1 7, HG2o, HG21, HG24,
HG25, HG27, HG29, HG32, HG35, HG36, HG41, HG48-HG49 and LHG1LHG5.

Very special attention should be givcn to the best-p reserved specimens such as the
numbers HGI, HG6, HGr4, HGr 5 (for documental reasons), HGr6, HG2 5,
HG27, HG29, HGp, HG41, HG48-HG49 and LHGr-LHG5.
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Register of HG-monuments and year presumably built in
HGI HG2 HG3 HG4 HG6 HGn HGnHGI3 HGI4 HG15 <
HGr 6

1930
1917
189o
1930
1930
1930
I 895
1930
193 7
r87o
1927

HGI7HG2o HG21 HG23
HG24 HG25 HG27 HG29 HG32HG35 HG36 -

4-3

English Quarter

1910
1932
r837
1962
1925
r895
1932
1939
1935
1895
r 886

HG39
HG4r
HG42
HG48
HG49

-

1905
1915
1925
1897
r897

LHGr
LHG2
LHG3
LHG4
LHG 5

-1927
-1935
- 1931
- 1930
- 1930

English Quarter is situatcd herween Hell's Gate and Windwardside. Along thc
outside curve of the road, justout of view of Hell's Gate, we find the attractive
house WWS8 5 (fig. 47) which was temporarily used as thc Adminisrrator's residence in 1966. In those days it uscd to be called 'Border Cottage' (CLTG).

Fig. 47- English Quarter
WWS-8;.

The house consistsof a symmetrical main building with a hipped roof parallel to
the road and a second block with gabled roof and omamental barge boards down
to the left. The roof is shingled and the house has a terrace with a wooden balustrade. A smaller house with a gabled roof, also beautifully made and wcll-kept, is
situated along the other side of the road, up against the slope.
Near the Agricultural Station we encounter a more recent interesting house. It is
built of concrete and paimed white and ochre (the doors and shutters are dark
green). lts New-Style architecture falls out of the Saban tradition. It also relates
with the outside world, in particular with Bandung (Indonesia, the former Dutch
East Indies) of the 193o's (The corncrstone dated 1962. F.B., 1987). As a representativc of an international architectural movement it also deserves special attention.
Other houses of this kind in Windwardside have undergone more altcrations.
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Database Saban Monuments
Type ab-2
Name
Address
Register HG-006
Owner Johnson, Mirtle
User Johnson, Mirtle
Use org. private home
Use pres. private home (1993)
Detriment. no
Built in 1930Hoor area 00060 m2
Lot area
Rot/Insect yes
Maintained yes
Intervent. 110
Rest. cost
Remarks
Suggestions

Object SOOS
Category
Yard
Fences
Roofs
Gutters
Walls
Frames
Windows
Doors
Joinery
Ornaments
Pa int
Interier
Trees
Cemetery
Annex es

H as big cistem
Galvanized roof to be redene with woeden shingles

B
good
good
passable
passable
good
passable
passable
passable
passablc
passable
good
good
goed
-

D arabasc Saban Monuments
Type ab-3
N ame
Address
Register HG-025
Owner Jackson, Gwendolyne
User Jackso n, Gwendolyne
Use org. p11 \':ttc home
Use pres. pm·an1 honw ( 1993)
Detriment. no
Built in 1895 - (parcly)
Floor area 00060 m2
Lot area Rot/ Insect yes
Maintained yes
Intervent. no
Rest. cost

-

Remarks

Object 5017
C ategor y
Yard
Fences
Roofs
G utters
Walls
Frames
Windows
D oors
Joiner y
Ornaments
Pa int
Jnterior
Trees
Cemetery
Annexes

Present home dates from 1940, somc bcams from 1895
Built by Hasscll, Alphensus
Suggestions R eplacc modern door

B
good
crood
t>
passable
good
passable
passablc
passable
passable
passable
passablc
passablc
passable
good
-
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WINDWARDSIDE (SOUTH)

Windwardside contains a large number of beautiful traditional houses that provide,
situated along the sloping alleys, a highly attractive view of the village which might
well be considered for future protection. For practical reasans a double numbering
was introduced: -wws for rhe houses south of rhe main raad and \VWN for chose
on the northward side.
Most of the visitors will explore this harmonieus village starring from the
Captain's Quarters Hotel (WWSr), also known as 'CQ'. lts central structure consists of a completely white two-storey timber-framed house with a pavilion roof
(see dwg. -wwSr). In its present form it will probably date back to around 1910; a
photograph of the samearea of r87o shows a single-storey building, one from 1914
gives the house as it is now. Until r965 it used to be the residence of captain Henry
Hassell. The house is built practically a square. The roadside facade on groundfloor level has fishscale shingles and two smal! serni-hexagonal sasbed bay-windows without glazing-bars, placed underneath a balcony. lnside it has some extremely good wainscocing upstairs as wellas downstairs. The roof is covered with
shingles and has a square lantern with several small windows for light and ventilation in the upper rooms which have their ceilings parallel to the slope of the roof.
An open hall dirringroom has been added at the sou th-west side during the last reconstruction phase, when the house was turned into a hotel.
In the forecourt, near the swimming pool, are a few outbuildings which have apparently been designed to harmonize with the traditional style of architecture. The
small pavilion south of the swimming pool is the most successful in this respect.
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Number WWS8 a rwo-storey house built around 1910, partly of wood partly of
stone, has also been convcrted into guest-rooms in I 987. It has a shingle-covered
pavilion roof with a small gabled lantem (unlike CQ without any windows) with
decorativc barge boards, and a balcony with a galvanized roof along the south-east
side. To the south stands a recent two-storey guesr-house built of concrete and
provided with a gallery. Although rather simple, it is nor mismatched. In front of
these buildings a large cistem is situated.
Number WWSz, situated bebind CQ, is a house with a gabled roof and omamental barge boards. It has an enclosed front yard an·d deseending entrance steps togethcr withaterrace with an omamental fen ce. The right-hand gable still retains its
original brick chimney.
The steep alley leading up from CQ is berdered by some attractive houses on
either side.
\X'WS3, which is also simple and somewhat ncglected, consistsof a main section
w ith a hipped roof along rhe road and a kitchen extension a little fanher back and
in line with the main bleek. The entire building is painted white. In front of the
house, to the right, therc is a large cistern, while a small graveyard with r6 graves
(containing various Hassell tombstones) lies at thc back on the lcft- hand side.
There is one more tombstone in front of the house.

"· Manv of the narnes are
rather recem and somc
have been changcd more
rhan oncc over the years.

Fzg 48- Windwardside
1870 (Paters Dom,
Photoarch. zow187 o).
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Number WWS4, 'Flora! Cottage' (see dwg. WWS4) is slightly different because of
its proj ee ring porch. Both the main structure and the extension have shingled gabied roofs with ernamental barge boards; there are two small wings at the back.
Garden wall, entrance steps and terrace have waoden balustrades, presenting an attractive overall view. The arched front door resembles that of HGr6. A photo
from r 87o shows the garden wall, a big cistem and a litt1e house in the nortb-west
corner of the plot. It is possible that construction of the present cottage rook place
around 1875· The T-shaped sash-windows without glazing-bars (except for the
vcrtical bar which divides the lower section into two vertical panes) probably dates
back to thc '2o's. There still is the big cistem behind the house, to the right.
WWSs, 'Poppy Cottage'\ is also in excellent condition. It has a T-shaped plan
with a symmctrical main building with hipped roof, facing the sca. The rear extension contains the kitchen which has a stone fireplace and a brick chimney. T he entire building is roofed w ith shinglcs; its shutters and doors have been painted
brown and w hite. Thc front terrace is confined with a wooden fence on top of a
low wall. Therc is a s mall shed to the northwest and a cistern to the north of the
house. 'Poppy Cottage' can also beseen on a phorograph from r87o (fig. 48).
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WWS6, northwest of WWS5, is another well- made traditional house, the main section which has a hipped roof with shingles. Beyond is a small path leading up to
the Harry L. Johnson Museum (WWS7) which is situated freestanding in a parklike 'mountain meadow'. It is a well-preserved house which must have had its
present appearance already in I 870, according to the aforementioned historie al
photograph of the same year (see drawings).
The main building, facing southeast, has a hipped roof and a terrace in front with
balustrades and a flight of steps. A second block containing a chamber and kitchen
is attached to the north, in line with the main building, and has a stone fireplace
with a semi-eireular projeering oven and a brick chimney. The building is roofed
with 'galvanized'.
The central hall has four doors, as described for HG15 and HGI6, as wellas a
back entrance to the kitchen, with another 'Dutch door', with a separate upper and
lower half. A cistem is found south of the house and to the west there is a graveyard and another cistem. A bust of Sirnon Bolivar, a gift from the Venezuelan
government (I983) is situated in the garden.
On the southeast side of the uphill alley (starting from CQ) house numbcr WWS9
is situated, 'Bessy's Cottage', which like the museum has hardly been altered since
r 870 (see dwg. WWS9). lts interior decaration is slightly more elaborate than that
of the museum because of the wainscoting of the ceiling, which is camparabie to
the one of CQ. The main section, facing the street, has a hipped roof covered with
shingles (pardy carefully renewed in its old shape in I987). The shutters and doors
are painted brown and white. The front terrace is paved with tiles and has a
waoden balustrade. The former kitchen, situated behind the house to the left,
has been turned into a bathroom. The stonework of the exterior walls is still
mtact.
The left partirion wall, as well as the facade along the street, shows the careful way
in which the original stonework used to be coarsed, with small pieces of stone for
infilling. N aturally, the more recentworkis also coarsed, but not as precise.
WWSio, which is called 'the Treasure Box' is a less spectacular traditional house (it
has a gabled roof with the ridge at right angles to the street). The front yard, however, contains a splendid funeral monument (with a cistem behind it) and another
graveyard to the left. Behind the house we encounter a new two-storey apartment
block built of concrete with a balcony section, which fits well with the surroundings. At the back, along the next alley, we find a newly-built house.
WWSr I has a main block with terrace and steps square with the road; farther back
to the left, parallel to the main section, is a small extension with a kitchen at the
back and a brick chimney. Both sections have a shingled gabled roof with omamental barge boards. Shutters and doors have been painted grey and white. lt also
has a cistem behind the kitchen and a small shed.
WWSq is situated on the next alley. To the leftof WWSI I there is a small meadow
with a cistem at the far end and an enclosed graveyard, WWSu, at the corner. A
photograph of I 966 shows that there used to be another house with a shingled
hipped roof beyond. In 1993 a Canadian (Murray Archer) starred a hydra-culture
for vegetables on the vacant lot.
Along the parallel road for deseending traffic we encounter WWS r 3, WWS I 4 and
WWS I 5, of which house number WWS I 3 seems to have been left unfinished aft er
a- from a construction point of view- mediocre restoration which started around
1976. The house still requires to be compiered with more care.
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The small traditional house WWSr4, built around I 87o, became a weeving studio
in 1987. WWSq is an extremely attractive traditional house which still has the
original kitchen.
To the side there is a path leading up to the numbers WWSr6 - WWSr9.
WWSr6 is a new stone-built house, harmonious in its main form, but rather mismatebed in its windows with horizontal muntins. The three other houses have a
more traditionallay-out; there is a graveyard opposite house WWSr9. Going uphili in the direction of Booby Hili one comes across the well-preserved houses
WWS2r and WWS22 ('White Rose Cottage', with a hipped roof). Number
WWS21 is another beautifully maintained traditional house with the later addition
of a terrace. Placed symmetrically in front of the entrance are two large pine trees,
whilst behind the house there is a splendid terraeed garden cantairring a number of
tombstones.
Further up the road we find the house WWS24, with a set-back from the road, the
small starage sheds and the restaurant WWS25, of which only the front section
with the hipped roof is original. A large open hall was then added at the back to
permit the alteration of the building into a restaurant. WWS26 and WWS27 (with a
graveyard behind) are rather attractive traditional houses, though WWS27 was expanded in 1992 with a non-traditional covered porch. WWS28 is a newly-built
house in the traditional style and WWS29 is another particularly beautiful old
house. It has an asymmetrical main building with hipped roof (the front situated to
the north) and to the left a rather deep extension with a hipped roof in front and a
stone hearth with brick chimney to the back. All roofs are covered with shingles;
shutters and doors are painted white which is not quite as neat as the white-andgreen or white-and-brown combination. There is also a terrace right across the
width of the house, with an extremely decorative fence. Back in 1976 a shed built
in the same style was still present on the right-hand side.
The area beyond WWS29, farther up on Booby Hill was not included in the survey.
On the other side of the road lies WWS3o, an older house with a gabled roof and
a little kitchen area. Number WWS31, called 'Storm's Cottage', (see dwg.
wws3 I) is a very attractive house. It consistsof a main section with hipped roof,
a small gabled cross wing built on to the west facade and a minor extension to the
southeast, parallel to the main building. The crosswing has a rather unattractive
extension with a galvanized lean-to roof, the rest of the building is entirely roofed
with shingles. There is a small graveyard at one side. WWSp is a traditional
house, WWS33 is modern and WWS34 was built from new materials but in the
traditional style.
The block WWS35- WWS45 houses a number of public services, such as the post
office annex taurist office WWS35 (fig. 49- situation 1987): a five-bay building
with shingled gabled roof with a partial gallery in front and a minute bell tower
with apavilion roof to the right. Behind it, somewhat higher up, stands a stone
building with a hipped roof, housing among other things the library. WWS36 is recent, just like WWS38- WWS4o.
WWS37 is traditional and WWS4r is recent though with some old motifs. WWS42,
'Scout's Place', now a restaurant with hotel accommodation, was built around an
old house that was formerly used as a government guesthouse. The semi-octagonal
extension at the back provides an attractive view. Extentions were built in 1987 and
1992 to increase the hotel capacity.
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Fig. 49 - WWS-;)a
Post Office.

wws44 is an attractive little modern house, built on top of a garage overlookinga
road junction. Mr. Walter Campbell, the owner of WWS46, informed us that he
quite accidentally leamed that he owned the triangular piece of land (cut off by a
road which crossed his estate). Hethen decided to build tbc garage and the apartment on this parceL Throu gh its scale and use of matcrials this new building is in
excellent harmony with its surroundings.
WWS45 is a concrete school building (St. Jozef school), built in the 195o's.
An exceptional1y bcautiful coherent group of houses is the series WWS46WWSp. Together they form the nonhem enelosure of rhe meadow upon which
the museum and the Anglican church are situated (with some attractive garden
walls hordering the narrow lane). All the said houses have their main buildings
parallel to the street; WWS46- WWS5o have hipped roofs, those of WWS46 and
WWS4 8 have shingles.
WWS46 has a kitchcn extension to the rearat the left side, with a stone fircplace
and a brick chimney. The right-hand extension was replaced shortly after 1976
with a two-storey addition with gabled roof with a complete traditionallay-out,
but without muntins in the windows. Number WWS48, 'Bonnie Brae' (fig. 50,
p. 89), has a gallery wirh unneccessarily heavy posts.
The original three panes wide and two panes high windows of WW$49,
'Meadowview', werc replaced by the present 'two-by-two' paned windows
(fig. 5 r ), with non traditional architectural proportions as a result. Guidelines for
the upkeep and restoration of monuments should thereforc be provided.
Numbcr WWSso has a cross-wing on the lcfr-hand side, with a hipped roof towards the front. A covered porch, with overdesigned posts, has been added around
I 98 2; the si de door and front window of the lcft- hand section we re relocated at
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that time. The garden confinement wall has enhanccd claborated omamental gateposts.
Probab ly in the 195o's a shop extcnsion has been added to the north side of
wws5 I , 'Corner's Grocery'. The south section, however, has remained a traditional private house, with its old stone kitchen to rhe right and an adjacent back
entrance with a Dutch door.
Within the same gro~p rhcrc is also W\XfSp, a single-storey stone utility building
parallel to the street, as wellas the large store wws5 }, which dcspite its size
blends reasonably wel! in thc entire view of the villagc, because of its tbree small
gabled roofs. In 1966 this samesite still bare the ruins of a burned house: leaving a
stone foundation, a fireplace and a brick chimncy.
South of this well-preserved group we encounter the Anglican church WWS54, thc
H oly Trinity, built in 1877 (sce dwg. WWS54). It has massive stone walls (with
buttresses against the north side) and a gabled roof with a srnall square wooden
turrct with shingled roof on the west-hand side. Thc front gable has double doors
and two windows. The south facadc has a central doorway (which lies 1.5 m abovc
ground level and can therefore only serve for ventilation) and two windows on
citer sidc.
The east facade has two windows and thc north facade has rwo sets of windows
and a small extension. All apcrtures have pointed arches and can be closed by
means of white shutters. Allwindows are French windows with muntins in the
uppcr section. The interior displays a raised cei ling with sloping sides, an altar on
the cast sidc and a gallery with omamental railings, resting on two columns against
the west wall. All walls have memorial plaques.
•
South of the church a cemetcry is found, as well as a small shed which fa rms an
interesting object, placed on a stone tcrracc. Small but well-proportioned it tends
to make the meadow seem more spacious and the church more manurnentaL

- W\\"S-49 afcer
rcsoracion with two-bytwo panes l.S.O. chree-byl'WO pan es.

Fig. 5 1
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Fig. 50 - WWS-48
'Bonnie Bra.e'.

Fig. 53- WWN-29 with
semi-hexagonal bay
window.
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To the west one finds the attractive house named 'Weymouth Cottage' (WWS55),
it has a hipped roof and kitchen extension with a chimney.
The west-end of Windwardside starts with WWS56: three small units with shingled hipped roofs and a colour scheme of brown and white.
On the way back along the main raad towards Hell's Gate we pass the blockof
houses numbered WWS57- WWS69. The corner house WWS57 has (like Flora!
Cottage WWS4) a porch-like projection in front of the main building, facing the
street. It also has a gallery with a decorative screen and an arched doorway. Soucheast of the hipped roofthereis a rear wing with gabled roof. A separate entrance
with a steps and omamental balusters is located on the soutb-west side. The nortbwest gallery also used to have omamental railings, back in r966 (CLTG); the entire
house was still roofed with shingles in those days. A large cistem is located at the
corner.
WWS58, WWS63 and WWS65- WWS68 have no historically interesting elements
whatsoever. Particularly the large hall number WWS65 is not in harmony with the
rest of the village.
Number WWS59 is still in the traditional style and WWS6o consistsof a pair of
two-story plastered stone buildings. The one in front has a shingled hipped roof
and the one at the rear has a gabled roof and a one-sided hipped roof over the expanswn.
WWS6r is a traditional house with a gallery; WWS62 is more contemporary, however, built according to the traditional trend of design.
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WWS64 .is an interesting two-unit house with a gabled roof and shingles. Thc
south section has a brick chimney on the west-hand sidc. A nice small barn was
still adjacent to the house dlll·ing 1966 (CLTG).
WWS69 has a shingle-covered semi-hexagonal bay-window, like the one of
WWN29, asymmetrically projeering from the gable of the ma.in buildingwithits
gabled roof. The windows have two-by-two panes, in stead of thc traditional
three-by-two panes, which could examplify the later phase of contemporary buildingor an earlicr restoration in a non-traditional manner. Along the noreh-west s.ide
up to the wing there is a gall ery, which 11sed to have a more dccorative screen in
r966 (CLTG) than it prcsently has. Also the replacement of the original wooden
entrance gate with a steel gate has made the building less captivating.
Number WWS7o is a contemporary building with traditional elemems.
\Y/WS71 , recendy named 'Green Shutters' (its shutters used to be white) is a rectangular block wich gabled roof, omamental barge boards and shingles. WWS72
consists of two sections with gabled roofs. The smaller scction, which has a stone
fireplace with a brick chirnney at one end is situated to rhe rear. Tbis house already
existed at tbe beginning of the cenmry ( -1907) and used t0 belong to a shipwright,
whohad his work-shop just across thc road. The facade has an arcbed door in rhe
center (see also Flora! Cottage, WWS4) leading to the front room which has ventilation openings in the upper part of the rear walL Farther up are found numbers
WWS75 and WWS76.
Fanher down we encounter the Roman Catholic cemetery (fig. 52), with two sturdy stone gateposts both crowned with pyramide-Jikc ornaments. It also comains
sevcral interesting features such as the obelisk dating from 1875, east of the entrance.

fig. 52 - W' \VS-77 Roman
Catho/ie cemetery
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WWS78- WWSSo: all traditional houses, but of rather modest design. WWS78
and WWS8o both have a non-traditional covered porch, which does nor fit.
WWS79, which d ates back to- I 88 5, is in a very poor state of repairs an d is since
1992 no longer inhabited . As in many cases this cot1ld be the beginnin g of rhe end
or, if action is taken, rhe beginning of a new futurefora 109 year old Saban cottage.
Further down the roacl, lcading to English Quarter WWS8 r, a traditional house
with graveyard is located .
4-4 - 2

WINDWARDSTDE (NORTH)

The Windwardside area north of rhe main road begins on the west side with
WWN1, an attractive artgallery. WWN2 is a two-storey concrete building which
sincc 1992 houses the rourist office.
The building is of thc sa me type as WWS6o. The numbers WWN 3 - WWN 5 are
partly recent and parrly o ld, but have all been adapted tosuit the historica! overall
picture. Thc 'Last hand sugar-cane miJl on Saba' ean beseen near the house numberWWN5.
WWN6 is an attractively situated house built parallel to the road up against the
hili. It has a galvanized hipped roof and brown shutters.
Beyond, along the aseending path, lies thc house WWN7 wirh onc block parallel to
the main road (with a small terrace) and a crosswing with th e hippeel end facing
the road and a stone kirchen with brick chimney.lt has shingled roofs and is paintcd completcly white. It is situated beautifully up against rhe hill and has srone
garden confinement walls.
Higher up are thc numbers WWN8 - WWNr4, all exeept WWN9 good quality
traditional houses.
Of particular interest is thc house number WWN 13 which is located near the bcnd
of thc road (see dwg. WWN r 3). It has a main scetion with hipped roof parallel to
the main road of the village and an extension to the east finishing with a stone fircplaee and a semi-eireular oven (as tbc museum WWS7) with a brick chimncy. In
front of the house is an asymmctrical gallery with exceptionally decorative arches,
a nicebalustrade and an ornamemal screen, everything painted white. It has steps
both in from and to the side and two cisterns bebind the house. A small shed can
be seen co rhc left, with an old stone 'storm-shelter' in front. To the lcft-hand side
of the entrance stairs is a small graveyard, with a Hassell gravestune dating back to
1923. The house in question is one of the most interesting buildingsof Windwardside and should certainly bc preserveel with great care.
Number WWN r 5 is recent but with traditional elements on one sidc. Both
WWNr6 and WWN17 are of an earlicr d ate. WWNr7 is a small asymmetrical unit
with gabled roof and shingles; its colour schcme is grey and w hite.
WWN18 is a ni ce house with one wing on the left-hand side (with gabled roof)
facing thesereetand a crosswing with hippeel roof. WWN 19 is recent, but traditional in its lay-out. WWNzo is a flat-roofed concrete building, just as annoying to
rhe sight as it is to the ears, withits loud bar-musie late at night.
Thc corner house, WWN2ra consistsof two shed-like units and a third block
WWN 2 r b higher up along the road, also with a gab led roof. The originallowcr
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aisle WWN 2 I b along the front has recently been replaced by one of similar height
as the main block, in a traditionallay-out. The permanent transparency of the lower front, in spite of its traditionally proportioned muntins, is not made according
typical Saban tradition. In contrast with other houses on the island this house can
not easily be closed for proteetion in the event of a hurricane.
The main unit has a large semi-hexagonal bay window placed centrally in the
north-east facade (see also WWS1 and WWS69). The entire building is shingled
and painted white.
WWN22 alrcady badly negleered in 1976 was destroyed by fire just before or in
1982 (CLTG). In 1986 the only remainders were the stonc fireplace and its brick
chimney. The house itself had a front extension with a hipped roof and a kitchen
attached to the rear on the left-hand side. The roofs were covered with shingles
and it had a decorative front gallery like the one of WWN r 3. Because of its prominent location the old house should have been reconstructed, using the remaining
elements. Instead the ruins have been cleared away in 1987 and a <modern' building
was planned of which the construction starred in 1993. For further reference see
chapter <Recommendations'.
Number WWN23, the Roman Catholic church of St. Paul's Conversion, was built
in r859/'6o. It is a single-span stone building with gabled roof, and a crosswing of
equal height to the front.
An open turret with a stecp spire between pinnacles has been placed diagonally on
the apex over the crossing of the two ridges. The roof is covered with shingles.
The facade has semi-eireular arched windows, set, like the entrance doorway, within a rectangular, crenelJated frames. Steps lead up totheentrance and a round windowis placed high up in the front gable. The altar is situated near the rear wall
(northwest sidc) and there is a feneed gallery behind the entrance.
The rectory WWN26located behind the church was built in 1925 by the Dominicans. The building is well-adapted to the traditional style of architecture; it contains two bedrooms, a kitchen and a living room and has an arched ceiling within a
gabled roof.
The numbers WWN24 - WWN29 are all traditional houses. The old convent
WWN27, built in 1906, originally situated closer to the church, but, the site required more room for the building of a school. For this purpose the building was
moved a little farther up, with a school added at the rear end; it was used in that
capacity from r9r I to 195 5. It has now become a youth club as wellas a scouting
centre; besides, it occasionally houses theatrical performances. The building both
deserves and neecis to be thoroughly restored.
WWN29, <The Look Out' has a semi-hexagonal bay window (fig. 53) like
WWS69. As in WWS69, it is asymmetrically placed in the facade, with T-frame
windows as in WWS1. The house is attractive, withits front terrace and stairs with
omamental balusters. The front section of the main building as well as the bay
window roofing is with fishscale shingles. Also the main block facing the street
and the left rear wing are shingled. The colour scheme is white.
The numbers WWN 30- WWN 3 5 are more contemporary buildings and some
adapted to the traditional style.
WWN36- WWN39 are entirely traditional, particularly the first three houses of
this group are captivating, especially in combination with the west section of
WWN43 and opposite number WWS78.
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Database Saban Monuments
Type d
Name Captain's Quarters
Address Register WWS-001
Owner Bodine, Marilyn
User Hassell, Steve
Use org. private home
Use pres. hotel (1987)
Detriment. no
Built in 1914 Floor area 00160 m2
Lot area 10000 m2
Rot/Insect yes
Maintained yes
Intervent. no
Rest. cost
Remarks

Object S070
Category
Yard
Fences
Roofs
Cutters
Walls
Frames
Windows
Doors
Joinery
Ornaments
Paint
Interior
Trees
Cemetery
Annex es

A

good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
good

Has 2 floors (built by Hassell, Carl and Madge)
Photograph from 1870 shows single-storey building
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Database Saban Monuments
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Type
Name
Address
Register
Owner
User
Use org.
Use pres.
Detriment.
Built in
Floor area
Lot area
Rot/Insect
Maintained
Intervent.
Rest. cost

ab- t
WWN -01 1
Sloterdijk, Benny
rental
private home
rental (1987)
no
1880 00075 m2
yes
yes
no
-

Remarks
Suggestions

Nice A-monument
Exemplary for niceA-monument

Object S039
Category
Yard
Fences
Roofs
Gutters
Walls
Frames
Windows
Doors
Joinery
Ornaments
Paint
Interier
Trees
Cemetery
Annexes

A
good
good
good
good
good
good
good
goed
good
good
goed
good
good
-

WWN36, 'Brigadoon', has- the same as WWS4 and WWS57- a projeering gabled
roof in front of the main building. To regret, a poorly proportioned covered porch
had been added .
WWN 3 7 is situated against the hill, with a sizeable stone staircase in the centre.
The main section is situated along the road and has a shingled hipped roof. There is
a kitchen extension back to the left, with a stone fireplace. The gallery in front of
the house has waoden columns and a decorative screen. lt also has an appealing
balustrade. Inside the house, the central room has the usual four doors, one in each
corner, and a raised ceiling with raking sicles parallel to the pitch of the roof.
WWN38, 'Effie Cottage' forms a coherent entity with WWN42. WWN38 has a
symmetrical main block with shingled hipped roof and a terrace in front. WWN42
has a vaulted stonework sub-structure. The alluring terrace and garden walls are
made of face-rocks.
Houses uurnbcred WWN 39- WWN 55 examplify Hell's Gate characteristics of
the older houses hordering the roads and the more recent ones built higher up the
hill.
Some of the older houses of the eastern part of the village, in the direction of English Quarter, are unfortunately less well maintained as in other areas in Windwardside (-south).
The best house in this area is 'Carpenter's Cottage', number WWN44 (in 1982 it
still borc the name of 'Turtle Cottage'). lt is very well preserved and consists of a
main block with shingled hipped roof parallel to the road. The terrace has axially
placed steps and a decorative fence. There are few anncxcs at the rear, among which
the old kitchen extension. WWN 53 is an early traditional house which dates back
to -18 3 7. It has early stonework and it is well maintained, although the galvanized
roofdeserves to be reconditioned with shingles.
Houses numbered WWN 54- WWN 58 are all traditional houses. Specially
WWN 57 is nicely located on a high elevation. To regret, as in many other cases, a
covered porch has been added which deercases the original architectmal value of
the cottage.
\

Summary

Windwardside as a whole presents a very harmonious picture.
The entire view of the village should be given some sort of protection. A great
many houses with their yards, garden walls, balustrades, stairs, graveyards and cisterus are of sufficient value to beregistered as monuments. Others should be proteered not so much because of their individual value, but rather because they contribute due to their location to the overall view which is dominared by few houses
of superior quality. In town and country planning the unity of the whole usually
exceeds the sum of the constituent parts!

Note: Sis south of the
main road, N is north.

Among the most appreciable houses are:
in Windwardside south the numbers WWS1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, II, 12, 15, 19, 21, 22,
29, 3 I, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 54, 55, 57, 69, 71 and 72; in Windwardside north the uurnbers WWN6, 7, 8, ro, 11, r2, 13, r8, 21a, 21b, 23, 29, 37, 38, 42, 56 and 57·
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Database Saban Monuments
Type
Name
Address
Register
Owner
User
Use org.
Use pres.
Detriment.
Built in
Floor area
Lot area
Rot/Insect
Maintained
Intervent.
Rest. cast
Remarks
Suggestions

ac-3 + a

SJ-001
Wilson, Donald
Wilson, Donald
private home
private home (1987)
no
189000065 m2
yes
no
yes

Object 5129
Category B
Yard poor
Fences poor
Roofs good
Gutters poor
Walls poor
Frames poor
Windows poor
Doors poor
Joinery poor
Ornaments poor
Paint poor
Interior poor
Trees poor
Cemetery
Annex es

Has big cistem an original kitchen
Galvanized roof to be redone with waoden shingles
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Object S135

Database Saban Monumcnts
Type ac-4
Name Address
Register SJ-009
Owner Hasscll, Helen
User Hassell, Helen
Use org. private home
Use pres. private home (1987)
Detriment. no
Built in 1910Floor area 00065 m2
Lot area
Rot/Insect yes
Maintained yes
Intervent. no
Rest. cost
Remarks
Suggestions
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Category B
Yard good
Fences good
Roofs good
Gutters good
Walls good
Frames good
Windows o-ood
b
Doors good
Joinery good
Ornaments good
Paint good
Interior good
Trees good
Cemetery
Annexes

Has early stonework
Galvanized roof to be redone with wooden shingles

Register of WW-monuments and year presumably built in
\VfWS1
WWSz
WWS3
wws 4
WWS5
WWS6
WWS7
WWS8
wws9
WWSro
WWSII
WWS12
WWS1}
WWSr4
W\Y/S1 5

<
<
<
<
<
<
-

1914
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1870
1910
185o
1900
r88s

< 1870
< !870
- 1875

WWN2 <
\XTWN4 WWN6 WWN7 <
WWN8 WWN1o WWNu WWNI2 <
WWN13 WWNr6-

1940
r88o
r88o
1870
188o
r88o
r88o
I870
1905
188o

WWSI7
WWS18
W\VJS19
WWS21
WWS22
WWS23
WWS27
WWS28
WWS29
WWS29a
WWS3o
WWS3r
W\VJS32
W\VJS3sa
WWS35b

-

d190
r885
1890
188o
188o
1945
1890
1920
1890
1985
r88o
1890
1908
1930
1930

WWS)5C\VfWS37 WWS38 WWS42 WWS46 WWS47 <
WWS48 <
wws 49 WWS5o WWSp <
wws 54 wws55 <
WWS 56 <
WWS 57 wws59 -

1930
r88o
r89o
1920
r885
1870
1870
1900
r886
1870
1878
1870
1870
1895
191 5

WWS64
WWS69
WWS71
WWS72
wws7s
WWS76
WWS77
WWS78
WWS79
WWS8o
WWS81
W\VJS82
WWS83
WWS85

-

1950
1912
1910
1907
1930
1930
1859
1910
188 5
1905
!895
1940
1895
1925

WWNI7 WWN18 WWN21 WWN21aWWN23 WWN24 WWN25 WWNz6 WWN27a WWNz7b-

1920
1900
r88o
188o
!859
r88o
1900
1920
188o
1935

WWN29WWN}6WWN37WWN38WWN42 WWN43 WWN44WWN45WWN5oWWNp -

1930
1910
r8oo
1910
1852
1905
r887
r88o
1923
1928

WWNpWWN53WWN54WWN 55 WWN56WWN 57 WWN58 -

188o
1837
1930
19oo
19oo
r 9 28
r88o
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Fig. 54- Sj- 8 has two early
stonework walls.

Fig. 55- S]-19 Trevelyn's
House.
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4- 5

St. John's

The first map of the village was drawn not umillr987 and completed in I993·
In the southern part of the village there still remains attractive coherent groups of
houses. These groups consist of a row of four houses facing southwest (SJ6- SJ9)
and a few placed at right angles with the latter (SJ IO- SJ I4). Thcre are various
stone walls with a rounded top; some of these minutely coursed. Wooden balustrades are rare and there exists no decorative woodwork. Among the older buildings the hipped roof clearly outnumbers the gabled type.
SJ I is a handsome traditional house with the original kitchen and a big cistcrn. SJ4
dates back to the same period ( -I89o). The additions and the concrete balustrade
deserve to be replaced by more elaborate ones. SJ 5 is a simple type of building,
though traditional, ir lacks the d etailing that makes the Saban cottage so unique.
SJ 6 is situated in the first 'group' of houses. lt is however also rather plain; it has
two-by-two panes i.s.o. three-by-rwo panes and it needs -like many houses in St.
John's - a new coat of paint. The manner it is located at the beginning (or the end)
of the first group, which is conneered by the carefully coursed rounded stone
walls, gives it an additional value.
SJ 7 has a main block and a separate kitchen area; both covered with a galvanized
roof. The colour scheme is green and white. The recent stonework, however, lacks
the original charm.
SJ8 has two very nice early stone walls (fig. 54) and the original kitchen. The windows are three-by-two panes. The overall condition is good, howcver, the galvanizcd roof should be rcplaced with wooden shingles.
The traditional house SJ9 is from the same period (-I9Io) and is equally attractive
as SJ8. It also has early stonework walls. The wooden balustrade is, 1ike the house,
painted green and white.
SJ IO is a very interesting cottage and has still the original kitchen. The house faces
the sea and has a big cistcrn, however, the overall picture is somewhat neglected.
SJ I I - 'Pastor Berkd's House'- has been restored by the Own Your Own Home
Foundation in 1987. It has decorative barge-boards but misses traditional features.
The windowsare two-by-two paned and the roof is unfortunately galvanized.
SJ 12, unoccupied for a while, gor new tenants in I 99 3 en revived. The simple but
traditional house received a new coat of paint and necessary repairs were clone.
SJ I 3 was built by carpenter Jolm Leverock around r88 5. It is one of the biggest
houses in St.John's and still has all the traditional details, including balusters, shingles and three-by-two windows (see dwg. SJ I 3).
SJ 14 is in a much better state of repairs and is as attractive as SJ8 and SJ 9· It has
wooden shingles, three-by-two windows, the original kitchen and niccly coursed
stone walls with rounded top. SJ r 5 - 'Vinyard Cottage' -is situated higher up near
the main road. It has retained its traditional character and is well maintained. A
new shingled roof, replacing the galvanized one, could finish it as it should be.

In the area north of the main road many of tbc older houses have already disappeared during the last few decades; others are neglected and often unoccupied.
The numbers SJ I 7 - SJ 2 I are all traditional houses. SJ I 7 and SJ I 8, both dating back
to around I8 50, were unoccupied in 1993. House SJ 19- situated in an area known
as Crispeen-is from a later date ( -I9ro) and is in a passable state of repairs. It has
a main block, a separate small kitchen and a big cistem (fig. 55).
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SJ2o dates back from -1930. It needs a shingled roof and the traditional wooden
balustrade i.s.o. the present concrete one.
SJ2r is much older, according to the heirsof the Halley family, it dates from -1820.
In general the architecture of St. John's seems to be more of the general
'Windward' -type and less typically 'Saban' than that of the other villages. lt misses
the somewhat elaborate touch that is seen in the other villages.

Summary
St. John's as a whole does oot give the harmonieus scenario Windwardside does.
Except for the two mentioned groups the overall view is less elaborate than elsewhere on the island and the individual value of the ones that does oot form part of
the groups is relatively small (with the exception for SJ I 5).
The most interesting houses are: SJ 6- SJ9, group SJ ro- SJ r 4 and SJ r 5
Furthermore: SJJ7, SJ18, SJr9 and SJ21.

Register of SJ-monuments and year presumably built in
SJ1 SJ4 S]5 SJ6 SJ7 SJ8 S]9 SJroSJII SJ n -
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Bunker Hili cottage

front elev ation

The Anglican Church

east elevation
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The Bottom

The Bottom is the municipality of the island government of Saba. The tour for this
village starts at the raad originating from Fort Bay. The small harbour situated in
Fort Bay used to be the only access to the island befare the airport was built. The
road gradually wincis farther ascending along the left side of the valley.
Approaching the village one passes houses numbered BI - B6located to the left.
Particularly B3, 'Bunker Hili', which houses the radio station of the island, is an
interesting building. lt has a main section along the road, with a shingled hipped
roof. There is also a porch-like projection to the front, as found twice in Windwardside. B3 has imitation quoins, a jettied gable on brackets, decorative barge
boards and a round ornament in the centre. Rather exceptional is the vertical
weatherboarding. At the rear there are some old extensions on either side; the left
rear wing houses the kitchen with its brick chimney. The entire complex is based
on a massive stone terrace with low walls and entrance steps (see dwg. B3).
Number B4 used to be a simple symmetrical block located parallel to the raad,
with a shingled hipped roof and a stone plinth. lt was already since 1966 to regret
very much delapidated, nothing remains today with exception of the stone terrace
wall, the steps and a foundation. A small graveyard is located next to house B 5,
which was built around I 940 with re-used wood. B7 situated on the right-hand
side of the road, with its back towards the valley, is an attractive house with a
hipped roof. Around the bend we find numbers B8, B9 and B 10, of which B9 is
recent, however, built according the traditionallines. Numbers Brr and B r 2, with
a graveyard located in between, are both of an early date; BI 3 and B 14 are more recent.
Number BI 5 is appealing and strongly resembles B3: it has a hipped roof, a projection in front with a jettied gable (in this case without brackets) with decorative
barge boards, vertical boarding, 'quoins', a rear wing and is shingled. BI 5 servedas
a navigation school from 1909 throughr922. A graveyard is also encountered there.
Number Br6 Qonckheerstraat) is the official residence of the Lieutenant Gavernor
(formerly the Administrator's residence). In its present form it is a two-storey
building located along the raad, built of concrete blocks, plastered and with a shingled gabled roof. It has axial steps, a gallery along three sicles below and a balcony
above. The present mansion was built around 1970 virtually to replace its identical
waoden predecessor (fig. 56, p. r ro), which was already nat inhabited in 1966 due
to insect damage. The old house, built for Capt. Thomas Vanterpool Qohnson
1989:61), had a symmetricallay-out, while the present building has one set of windows to the leftof the entrance and two sets on the right side. The contemporary
house (fig. 57, p. uo) has also the traditional sash-windows with muntins and
shutters, but the window panes are more horizontal in proportion. Bath gallery
and balcony have balustrades of ventilating concrete blocks.
There is an old garden wall along the street, with omamental gateposts crowned
with spheres.
A large garden extends towards the rear of the house, hordering to the right on the
captivating Wilhelminapark, withits omamental gateposts crowned with bright
orange spheres. The park has an octagonal bandstand in the centre.
Parther onwards along the Jonckheerstraat one fincis numbers B 17- B22: some
older and some more recent houses of modest design, some of them in a deplorable
109

Fig. 56- B- 16 Govemor's
former residence (CLTG1966).

Fig 57 - B-16 Govemor's
residence since 1970.

deterioratcd state. On the site of number Bzx there used to be, still in 1966
(CLTG), a rather attractive house situated parallel to the road, with a shingled
hipped roof and a gallcry in front which strongly rescmbled that of Windwardside
NI 3· Even the screen decaration of intertwining semi-circles was identical. Thc
house had steps to the front and an omamental entrance gate in thc garden wall.
Unfortunately, all has gone.
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Very attracrive is rhe cornerhouse, number B2 3, which faces the Jonckheerstraat. It
has a rear wing (also with a hipped roof) along the Kerkstraat and a kitchcn with a
brick chimney at the back, situated in the corner between bath w ings. The entire
building is roofed with shingles and painted in a colour scheme of grey and whitc.
Ir also has a terrace with a waoden balustrade.

Ftg. 58-B-27 The

Anglican Cburch - the

oldest building on Saba
( 1777).

In the Kerkstraat we find number B24, which dates from the early r96o's and is an
unobtrusive two-storey stone building with a pavilion roof. B2 5, a concrete building, is the farmer Dr. M. Crossley school, which was founded in 1926. The central
part has a portico with four Corinthian columns of small proportions, and wide
steps in front leading to the entrance. The entire entrance sectionis reminiscent to
buildings of old Scharloo (Curaçao). The present function of the building is that of
Public Works.
The Anglican Church (fig. 58, p. II I and dwg. B27) by the name of Christ Church,
number B27, was foundcd in I777· The present stone building could basically be
that of the originallate eighteenth century structure. It consistsof a rectangular
block facing the raad, with a gabled roof and shingles. A smal! square turrct
crowned by a spireis seated on the apex behind the hipped front gable with its
omamental barge board.
The facade has a central entrance with one window on either sidc and another window above the door. The lateral facades have central doorways wirh two windows
on both sides. The doors have semi-eireular arches while the windowsare spanncd
by slightly lower archcs; there are two windows with pointcd arches in the rear
gable. Allwindows can be closed by means of brown shutters (in 1966 they were
white, like the doors - CLTG). The churchyard wallis made of concrete blocks
with staggered opcnings erected on a stone plinth between short columns. To the
left of the church a cemetery is located with some interesting monuments.
Number B26, a pleasant traditional house w ith a hipped roof, which used to be located behind the church tagether with number B28 on its left-hand-side, the latter
t0 regret demolisbed in I987.
Number B28, also with a hipped roof, still excists (CLTG: back in 1966, it used to
have shingles and muntins in the door instead of the present glass louvres ). B 30 situated on the north sidc of the Ja nekheerstraat is a composite, traditional house
with a large cistern.
Number B3 I is of a more recent date, but built around an older structure
('Bugalo's Place').
B 32 is a beautiful house with gabled roof, situated parallel ro the raad. It has a gallery with simple screening running along the front and sides. Steps lead up towards
the left. The garden wall was rebuilt prior to I 966 (during the rcconstruction and
widening of the road), in which process thc traditional coarsing of the stonework
was lost.
The house at the corner of the Brouwerstraat, B33, has been dosed with boards
since ten years ago. It consists of two wings at right angles, with gabled roofs and
shingles. It has a stonc substructure w ith steps leading up towards the entrance
doors. The entire building would certainly be worth restoring and retain its original use, i.e. shop.
Thc gabie-end design of the police station B35, built in I 969, reflects the Curaçao
trad iti on.
In Eromastraat thc handsome house number B36, withits hipped roof, attracts attentwn.
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Of the recently built gaverrunent buildings numbered B37- B39, B38 has the most
tropicallook, but, the design of the 'Bestuurskantoor' (Administration building),
number B39, (built during 1982-'83, by architect C. Wilson) is inspired by the Saban traditional style. The building consistsof a two-storey main block with a projecting covered porch and a single-storey wing on either side, all sections have separate hipped shingled roofs (fig. 59).
Numbers B4r, B44, and B46 are still predominantly or partially somewhat traditional, of a rather simple lay-out. B43 is an interesting composite building. A modern shell conceals a house of entirely traditional structure (see dwg. B43). B4p is a
shop, built around 1940, which consist of two gabled sections. B44 is a traditional
house which consists of one hipped galvanized roof.
Numbers B49 and B5o are both symmetrical waoden two-storey houses with
shingled gabled roofs and omamental barge boards. The store B49 has a simple
gallery and hotel B 50 a balcony and a decorative ridgeboard like Hell's Gate nurnber HG16. They resembie houses in Paramaribo. Number B49 used to be a private
residence inhabited by the Halley family.
According to Harrog (1974:87) number B5o was built in 1922 to function as a governrnent guesthouse in order to aceomadate visiting civil servants.

Fig. 6o - B-50 Gavernar's
residence tn 1900.

Research by this author however indicates that B-50 already existed prior to 1922.
In the year 1900 it functioned as the Governor's residence (fig. 6o- KIT:71/72 no.
19- December 3oth 1900).
B-50 houses since 1964 a beautifully furnished private hotel, 'Cranston's Antique
lnn' (fig. 61 and dwg. B5o).
lt has an elaborate staircase and a rear extension containing the bathroorns. Technically, however, this beautiful building showed during the years 1986-1994 an increase of serieus defects caused by insect damage in various places.
The opposite block contains the attractive two-storey house B53, built of stone
with apavilion roof. Number B54, a supermarket, still retains an original core
among later additions. B56 houses the Artisan Foundation. The building consistsof
a main sectien with a hipped roof and a section with a gabled roof.(see dwg. B56).
In the 8o's a wing, containing a silk-screen printingmachine, was added. The most
112

front elevation

south elevation

north elevation

cross-seetzon

rear elevatwn

B4l
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Fig 59 - B-39
Administration Building
(1982).

••

Fig. 61 - B-50 Cranston's
Antique l nn.
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Fig. 62 - B-68 Nice 'upper
tow11' traditional cottage.
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rear elevation

front elevatwn

B56

beautiful building of this blockis the number B57, the former Artisan Foundation
(next to the present Artisan Foundation), withits spacious terrace on a vaulted
stone substructure. The building has a hipped roof along the street, a rear wingat
the right-hand side and a kitchen extension with a brick chimney to the left. It also
has central steps leading to the entrance, and has ornamental corner posts.
B 58 is a very well maintained traditional cottage, which has unfortunately contemporary windows. It has a main section with hipped roof and a gabled kitchen. It has
eady stonework and was built, according to the Simmans family tale, around I795·
Other houses in this cluster are partly delapidated or rebuilt. B6 5 drew the attention, as a well-kept small house with a hipped roof, which was however demolisbed in I 992. B67 consisring of two sections with hipped roofs, built around 1886,
is on the brink of complete dilapidation.
B68 (fig. 62, p. 1 I 5) is the nicest and most carefully maintained house along the
Emmastraat. It consistsof a main building with hipped roof and a crosswing to
the left with gabled roof and omamental barge boards. The roof is still covered
with shingles; the shutters and doors are white. The house has an old garden wall
with gateposts crowned with spheres, and an axial staircase leading to the terrace
with red floor tiles. B68 is situated in an area which used to be called 'upper town'.
B73 is a traditional house with a relatively big main section with a high pitched
hipped roof. It has a separate kitchen. A non-traditional galvanized roofing above
the porch has been added.
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B76 is a nice traditional cottage with a shingled roof. B78 dates back to - I 82 5, but
will eventually collapse if no immediate action is taken. B79 is a simple small house
with a gabled roof covered with shingles. B8o is a pleasant traditional house with
shingled roofs and a big cistern.
Along the Noordstraat house B8 I is located, unfortunately somewhat negleered
but still inhabited. It is a reetangolar building with a hippcd roof covered with unpainted walaba shingles. Doors, windows and shutters are white. Thc double doors
and the windows on either side are set in one single frame (of the type known in

Fig 63 - 8 -Bz thc R.C.
ch~trch of thc 'Sacred

Heart'.

the Netherlands by the name of 'melkmeisje' i.e. a 'dairymaid who carries two
milking-pails').
The Roman Catholic church (fig. 63), the 'Sacred Heart' (number B82) founded in
1934 is a stone building with gabled roof and shinglcs. It has a small turret over the
front gable and a modestly sized choir with a semi-hexagonal apse against the
(northwest) rear facade. The neo-classical entrance seem to refer to older architectural traditions, the stern mouldings to the then contemporary tendency towards
abstraction. There are small square windows in the front facade on either side of
the central doorway and two windows, spanned by round arches, placed in the
sidc walls. However, rhe original windows may wel! have been rectangular. The
original wooden fence has been replaced by one made of omamental concrete
blocks. A cemetary is situated bchind rhe church.
The beautiful rectory, number B83, has a hipped roof with shingles. The facade has
a centrally placed gallery. The shutters and doors are painted brown; the exterior
walls have imitation quoins.
The rather nicc four-unit store numbcr B84 is siruated on thc corner. It has gabled
roofs with omamental barge boards and a stone substructure with steps in front of
the doors.
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Database Saban Monumcnts
Type bb-1
Name
Address
Register B-033
Owner Zagers, Stanley and Audrcy
User
Use org. shop
Use pres. - (1993)
Detriment. yes
Built in 1890Floor area 00035 m2
Lot area 00120 m2
Rot/Insect yes
Maintained yes
Intervent. no
Rest. cost Suggestions

Object 5162
Category B
Yard poor
Fences poor
Roofs poor
Gutters poor
Walls poor
Frames poor
Windows poor
Doors poor
Joinery poor
Ornaments poor
Paint poor
lnterior poor
Trees poor
Cemetery
Annex es

Needs overall restoration and ncw function (user)

Database Saban Monumcnts
Type
Name
Address
Register
Owner
User
Use org.
Use pres.
Detriment.
Built in
Floor area
Lot area
Rot/Insect
Maintained
Intervent.
Rest. cost
Remarks
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aba

B-025
Government
Government
school
department of public works (1987)
no
192600180 m2
00500 m2
yes
yes
no

-

Object S157
Category
Yard
Fences
Roofs
Gutters
Walls
Frames
Windows
Doors
Joinery
Ornaments
Paint
Interior
Trees
Cemetery
Annex es

Ga lvanized roof to bc rcdone with wooden shinglcs

B
passable
passablc
passable
passable
poor
passable
passablc
passable
passable
passable
passable
passable
passable

passable

fig. 64 - B-97 the

\'Vesleyan Holiness Clun·ch

The sameb lockof houses also comains somc interest.ing ru ins with gateposts, cisterns and gravestoncs. The emire row well deservcs to be cleared and investigated
wirh care. T h e old stonework should be entirely presenred and used as a basis for
restoration and new developmcnt.
Somewh at farther onwards we encounter number B89, a nice but rather ncglected
house. The main scction has a hipped roof an d a porch -like projcct ÎOI;I in rhe front,
with a terrace and steps lcading up from the righ t-hand side, and a wooden
balusrade.
The gable has o m amental barge boards, 'diamond but' shingles (likc in number
B3 ) en an arch ed door. B89 deserves to bc restored.
N umber B9o is a traditional ho use, che main building with shingled hipped roof
facing south-west. It has a smaller wing at the back. lt has been uninhabired for
years and is badly neglected.
Until 1982, a couple of delapidatcd buildings werc found near number B91; at present,
howcvcr, there is on ly a somewhat mismatebed new building siruatcd on this site.
The blockof houses numbcred B92- B96 is cntirely occupicd by medica! and public services; most of the buildings are recent, exccpt for B92 which was built
around 1920 and uscd to bc a policestation with cellarsin the vaulted basement.
The most traditional of these is the former administrativc office, number B95, now
a library.
The Wesleyan Holyness church (fig. 64), numbcr B97, built in 1919, has a small
stonc tower on the cast corner. Thc church has an aisled plan, and a gabled roof
with shin glcs. The woodcn gable h as decorated barge boards. Traces of block
bonding in rhe lcft- hand latera l wall make ir likcly thar rhe original d esign includ ed
a second rower on thc southward corner. All th e w indows and doorways have
either r ou nd or po.inted archcs.
B98, originally used as a pri vate res idence, dates back to r925 and prcsently functio ns as day-care center. It has a big main scction with hippcd roof and a gabled
section w.ith ki tchcn.
Number B roo is rhe most interesring house along rhe north side of thc Wilhelminastraat. lts garden wall uscd to have a stonc gate, which was quite uniquc for Saba
but might b e found on Stat.ia. Unfortunately, this gate was removcd after 1976,
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during the reconstruction and widening of the road (CLTG). The house itself had,
umil recent, a shingled hipped roof, an open gallery along three sicles (like number
B83) and central steps.
Therc are two rear extensions and a large cistem is situated at the left-hand side of
the house. A restoration took place in 1992 with financial aid from the so-called
beautification program.
The house numbered B ror dates back to around 192 5. It has concrete additions
and a galvanized roof. Bro2, situated behind the Look-out point (Bro8) near The
Ladder, is a private house that was built around 192 5. It consists of two sec tions
with gabled roofs. B 103 consists of one relatively big main block with a hipped
roof. It is built around 1941 and has a cellar.
An important building on the south side of the road is number Bro4. This house
showsastrong resemblance to number B57 in the vaulted substructure of its terrace. It also has a hipped roof with shingles. Very attractive was also thc demolisbed house number B1o7, which was still there in 1966 (Fig. 65 by CLTG). It used
to have a small porch and it was covered with fish-scale shingles not only on the
front but also on the side walls. It also had decorative barge boards and a finial, an
arched door and shingles on the roof. B1o9 is best decribed as a ruin, Buo and
B r 11 are very modest small houses bath dating back to - r 9 ro.
Summary

Same decorative elements seem to be found exclusively at The Bottom. Also rather
striking is the fact that the number of delapidated or demolished old houses sccms
to be much larger here than elsewhere. Serious warnings about this tendency have
been publisbed before. This area urgently requires a consciemious urban development policy!
The most significant buildings hereare the numbers: B3, Br 5, B23, B27, B32, B33,
B43, B49, B5o, B57, B65, B58, B68, B82, B83, B89, B97 and Bro4.
Of importance are also: B7, BI r, Brz, B25, B28, B3o, B31, B36, B41, B48, B54,
B56, B73, B76, B8o, B8r, B84, B92, B98, B10o and Bro3.

Fig. 65 - The very
attractive house B- 107
demolisbed in 1987
(CLTG- r966).
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Register of The Bott o m-monuments and year presumably built in
Br - 1930
Br a - 1930
B 3 - 1920
Bs - 1940
B7 - 1930
B9 - 1920
Bn - 1900
Brs - r895
Br6 - 1972
B23 - I936
Bzs - I926
B27 - 1777
B2 8 - I926
B 3o'-I8S4
4-7

Bp

-

r89o
I89o
B.>J
B35
I969
r88o
B36
1982
B39
B41
1890
18 IO
B 43
B43a 1940
1930
B44
1920
B49
Bs o < 1900
Bs6 - r84o
Bs 7 - r88o
B58 - T79S

B67
B68
B 73
B76
B78
B79
BSo
B8r
BSz
B83
B84
B 89
B9o
B92

-

r886
1845
rs9o
1907
r825

- I9S O
-

1940
1940
1934
1900
1940
1910
1910
1920

B9s B96 B97 B98 B10oB10 r Bro2BIOJ B I04BroS B Io9Br 10Brri-

198s
r986
1919
1925
r9 25
1925
1925
194 1
I 886
I92S
19Io
1910
r91 0

Main sourees consulted in chapter 4 with reference to the bibliography

Thc following publications have been consulted for this chaptcr by the author and
are recommcndcd for furthcr studv:
_.
Readings:
Alleyne; Andel;
Bru gman; Buisseret;
Dominicaner missic (sec: Gouden);
Gjessing;
H artog; Haviser; Hermans; Hullu;
Knappert;
Labat; Latour; Linckers;
McAicstcr;
Oudschans D entz;
Ritchic; Robenson;
Saba (see: Van); Sinclair; St. D ominicus (see: Van);
Tcmminck Groll;
Vries.
OBJ-booklist numbers:
The following OBJ-booklist numbers have been consulred for this chaptcr by the
author and are recommended for furthcr study:
002-004; 009-0 IO; 012; 03 8-039; OSO-op; 068; 079; 084; 090;
157; 16o; 165- 166; 181.

l 12; IJ I- IJ 2;

I j6; I 55;
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5
Recommendations

5-1-1

A

FUTURE FOR THE PAST BY MEANS OF HERITAGE EDUCATION

Our hcritage is exposed to risk, because historie preservation often forgets about
the future. Nor only our generation, but especially the generations to come, will
decide what, if anything, will be preserved. They will make endless individual evaluations decisions about their own properties. They will vote, support or reject politica! or social policies and shall always bc confronted with the problem to find
adequate funds for preservation. Some will make their decisions directly as public
officials. The future of our heritage is, quite literally, in these young hands. Our
heritage is at risk because it is still nor perceived by the general public as an important public asset, nor understood as a public good. Some years ago the author discussed this subject with the deputy of tourism of the island of Curaçao and learned
that it had never crossed his mind that culture and tourism can be heavily intertwined to form a very strong point of attraction.
Our heritage is at risk because it does not seem to relare to most people's private
lives. In their everyday worlds, heritage is relegared to the periphery, belonging to
the marginal areas of recreation, a superficial form of tourism, or a form of diversion for the elite.
Heritage education is taking on the future, working with teachers and their students. Heritage education is democratizing the historie landscape, making it accessible to large numbers of young people for a widely supported public good:
learning.
It is framing historie environments in much broader terms for a large segment of
the population, using them imaginativcly toencourage learning that is both memorable and enjoyable.
Heritage education canturn historie areas into lexicons of information, testing
grounds for theories, laboratories where students practice a whole range of new
skills. Converred historie areas can be places where young people are acrively engaged and involved in very personal ways.
5-1-2

HERITAGE EDUCATION PROGRAMS FROM KINDERGARTEN THROUGH
UNIVERSITY LEVEL IN THE

U.S.A.

For more than a decade, experienced and sophisticated heritage education pro-
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grams, for kindergarten through twelfth-grade students, have been steadily growing in numbers, in the U .S.A.
Several underlying threads knit these programs together:
- a primary focus on older and historie properties;
- an emphasis on what historie architecture teaches about many dimensions in our
culture;
- the explicit goal of safeguarding this heritage by introducing it .into the schools.

'Heritage education has enjoyed remarkable successin programs across the country. The results are quite consistentand they cut across a wide segment of educators
and their pupils. 'I never thought this program with architecture would work but
I am really impressed, especially with the enthusiasm of the teachers. I have to
confess I am amazed', a Massachusetts high school principal told one evaluation
team.'
'Heritage education programs have helped teachers with professional care ers.
'For years and years you teach and you don't even know if the community knows
that you are alive, much less cares about what you are doing in the class-room... I
think this heritage class has done more for better relations between the school and
the community than anything that has happened here', a high school teacher from
Lenoir City in Tennessee comments. 'Actually, it makes history co me alive for me',
a teacherfrom Portland Oregon writes.'
'Students also take the subject with enthusiasm:
'I love buildings. I just love Looking at them, Lotsof them, all the time!', said an ele-

mentary student from New York City.
'I learned an incredible amount about our r8th century city plan and how it still
works today. ft is exciting to go into the city and see what you have readabout in a
textbook', said a high school student from Savannah Georgia.'
'Administrators offer support for such programs: 'ft is cost-effective and it works.
We are a small place here and very remote sa we do nat have a lot of cultural advantages like museums and this is one area in which our kids can be exposed to
sarnething really worthwhile and ... right in town.' (National Council for Preservation Education. A Heritage at Risk: a report on heritage education.: I987/Burlington Vt.)
Heritage education programs can introduce both the historie, and younger built
environment, directly into the education process at severallevels and classes. For
instanee the arts, humanities, social sciences, science and vocational training can
promore heritage programs intheir curriculums, as visual resources for teaching
knowledge and sk.ills, as artifacts for the study of a continuurn of cultures. Historie
environmentscan serve as realand actual places where students of aHages can experience, study and evaluate.
5-1-3

PROPOSED PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT IN THE CARI BB EAN

Program development should emphasize a partnership between preservationists,
planners, architects, historians and teachers, as well as all other parties involved in
the field of social sciences, geography, history, archaeology and arts. The activities
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of these programs follow two general approaches: those directly involved with
teachers, and those functioning as resources, which supply schools with services,
such as guest speakers, walking tours and materials. Art classes, in which local
artists participate, can for instance, focus on the beautiful gingerbread as found on
Saba and many other Caribbean islands. An archaeologist can bring artifacts to
their attention and place these in a historica! setting through which stories about
Caribs, Arawaks, early Europeans and Africans can get a third dimension.
Programs should contain specific material forteachers such as illustrated handbooks, video and slide presentations, exhibits, studies of local buildings and newsletters for and by students.
Heritage educators should shape these programs within the reality of the education
system.
The program's value for students and staff, its effectiveness and public relation
benefits should be clear. To have any long-term effect in the schools, the people in
charge of day-to-day curriculum must be convineed of the roerits of heritage education, because teachers select the topics for emphasis and set the pace of learning
fortheir students. Without the teacher's long-term support and creativity, heritage
education will soon fail.
lNVOLVING TEACHERS

Convincing teachers of the value of heritage education presents relatively few obstacles, as they benefit both personally and professionally from their involvement
in these programs.
Through architectmal studies, they acquire such useful skilis as visual memory,
reading plans, and categorizing styles. At the sametime they acquire new techniques for field investigations.
Instead the problem is how to educate teachers in these fields to the point that they
feel confident with the new materiaL This requires specialized courses with a broad
enough conceptual framework. There are several settings for teacher training programs in architectmal curriculum; such as through universities, professional development programs, non-credit courses offered by heritage education programs and
other nonprofit organizations, special publications as the 'Restauratievademecumby the Rijksdienst voor de Monumentenzorg Zeist in the Netherlands', and the papers and publications by ICOMOS (International Council of Monuments and
Sites).
TEACHER-STUDENT RELATIONSHIPS

Heritage education programs have helped to build successful teacher-student relationships. As tangible objects, buildings demonstrate difficult conceptsin many
subjects, making abstractions such as the theme of a story or a period in lirerature
far more concrete. The fact that architecture can de experienced- seen, touched,
walked around and through- makes such topics as history and the arts more immediate and memorable forsome students, by reinforcing verbal information wîth
sensory exploratîon. Buildings also belong to the real world of students' everyday
existence, being approachable and familiar, buildings can bring such remote topics
as regional history much closer to the students.
The author had the opportunîty to do an extensive field study on the Saban monu126

mcnts during the year 1986, with his former professorand with the help of his students at the department of architecture and civil engineering, in thc Univcrsity of
thc Netherlands Antilles. The teacher-student relationship built during this trip
was far beyoud the level of any other form of communal spirit cxpcricnced beforc.
I tal most secmcd to ereare a permanent bond. Could that be the omeome of a certain amOlmt of endurance duringa 3 week field trip, or did it have to do solcly
with the subject? It is most likcly a combination of both factors that fortifies human relations.

, _ lcomos/informationapril!june 11. 2lr987.

s-2

Recommendations for the preservation of natura! and cultural
heritage and for the conservation of urban areas

5- 2- 1

HrsTORY

On May 31st 1964, the 2nd International Congress of Architects and Technicians
of Historie Monuments, held in Vcnicc undcr thc patronage of Unesco, approved
thirteen documents that marked a milestone in conservation history. Thc first of
these doeurneuts was the 'International Charter for thc Conscrvation and Restoration of Monumcnts and Sites''', commonly known as 'the Venice Charter', which
has become a basic reference for architectural conservationists.
The second document, a resolution concerning the organization for thc proteetion
of monuments and sites', announccd thc start of Icomos. Thc cicven additional
documcnts rclated to theory, techniques, and legislation in the fields of conservation and restoration of historie monumcnts.
The eighth document drafred at Venicc was a motion concerning thc proteetion
and revitalization of historie town centers. Over the ycars policies of conservation
and rehabilitation have gradually replaced wholesale demolirion and indiscriminatc
reconsrruction of historie towns. At thc samc time, administrative instruments and
doctrina! text were elaborated, and Icomos for its part, has made a contribution in
1987, with the unanimous adoption of a charter for thc conservation of historie
towns and urban areas.
This charter for thc conscrvation of historie towns and urban areas is of great importance for all those in positions of responsibility: architccts, planners, ccologists,
geographers, engineers and particularly thc local clcctcd authorities. But especially
in thc Saba cxamplc, also the residents, the visitors, and the members of organizations dedicated to natural and historie preservation.
Saba's cultural and bistorical patrimonium is relativcly undamagcd- wherc in
othcr parts of thc world the scale of tbc errors that were committed before
society bccame awarc of rhe intrinsic human value of dilapidated but salvageable
historie quarters is extensive- Saba is (fortunatcly) lagging behind in this perspectJvc.
Committing these errors was in most cases hardly an historica) inevitability, and
somc are still perpetrated to this day. ..
For this reason the 'Charter for the conservation of historie towns and urban arcas'
forms part of this publication. Wherc appropriatc it is tailorcd to 'The monuments
of Saba'.
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5 -2- 2

C H ARTER POR T HE CoNSERVATION OF H ISTORi e

TowNs

AND U RBAN

A REAS
5-2- 2 -r

Preamble and definitions

5-2-2- 1 - r

A ll urban communities, whether they have developed gradually over time or have
been created deliberately, are an expression of societies tbraughout history.
In 1934 the total village of M ary's Point w as brought over to an area called the
promised land' in The Bottom- Saba.

Fig. 67- Cistem in Mary's
Point. (left)

Ftg. 68- Old faundattOn in
Mary's Pomt. (right)
5-2-2 -1-2

This charter concerns historie urban areas, large and smalt, including cities, towns
and historie eentres or quarters, tagether with their natura! and man-made environments. Beyond their role as historica! documents, these areas embody the values
of traditional urban cultures. Today many such areas are being threatened, physically degraded, damaged or even destroyed, by the impact of the l-trban development that has followed, industrialization in societies everywhere.
5-2- 2 - 1-3

Faced with this dramatic situation, which rJften leads to irreversible cultural, social
and even economie losses, the International Council for Monuments and Sites
(ICOMOS) deerns it necessary to draw up an international charter for historie
tow ns and urban areas that will complement the 'I nternational Cha rter for the
Conservation and Restoration of Monuments and Sites', usually r{!f~rred to as 'The
Venice Charter'. This new text defines the principles, objectives, and methods necessary for the conservation of historie towns and urban areas. ft also seeks to promate
the harmony of both private and community life in these areas and to encourage
the preservation of those cultural properties, however modest in scale, that constitute the memory of mankind.
5-2 - 2-1 - 4

A s set out in the UNESCO 'Recommendation Concerning the Sufc.•guarding and
Contemporary Role of Historie Areas (Warsaw-Nairobi, 1976), and also in various
other international instruments, 'the conservation of historie towns and urban
areas' is understood to mean those steps necessary for the protection, conservation
and restoration of such towns and areasas welf as their development and harmonious adaptation to contemporary life .
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Fig. 69 - DisLurbed 1·elation
between buildings. Post
Office at the leftand
WWS-42a expansion of
1989. (left)

Fig. 70 .. and a more
balanced street-character
through the expanswn m
I993 (right)

Until 1989, the post office, police station and rourist office complex (WWS-35 abc)
was, howcvcr modest in scale, in volume one of the bigger structures in Windwardside.
Thc cxpansion of neighbouring Scout's Place in 1989 (fig. 69), could not be qualified as a harmonious development. Through the expansion of 1993 (fig. 7o), however a more balanced street-character was generated, be it most likely unconsciously. What was a unbalanced situation in 1989 becamc a more harmonious adaption
to contemporary life .
5-2-2-2

Principles and objectives

5-2-2-2-1

In order to bemost e!Jecti·ve, the conservation of historie towns and other historie
quarters has tofarm part of a coherent development policy, with urban and regional planning at every level.
5 - 2-2-2-2

Qualities to be preserved include the historie character of the town ar urban area
and all those materialand spiritual elements that express this character, especially:
a) urban patterns as defined by lots and streets;
b) relations between buildings and green and open spaces;
c) the formal appearance, interior and exterior, of buildingsas defined by scale,
size, style, construction, materials, colour and decoration;
d) the relationship between the town ar urban area and its surrounding setting,
bath natura! and man-made;
e) the various functions that the town ar urban area has acquired over time;
Any threat to these qualities would campromise the authenticity of the historie
town ar urban area.
5-2-2-2-3

The participation and the involvement of the residents are essential for the success
of the conservation programme and should be encouraged. The conservation of historie towns and urban areas concerns their residents first of all.
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5-2-2-2-4
Conservalion in a historie town or urban area demands prudence, a systematic approach and discipLine. Rigidity should be avoided since individual cases may present
specific problems.
5-2-2-3 Methods and instruments
5-2-2- 3-r
Planning for the conservation of historie towns and urban areas should be preceded
by multidisciplinary studies. Conservation plans must address all relevant factors
induding archaeology, history, architecture, techniques, sociology and economics.
The principal objectives of the conservation plan should be clearly statedas should
the legal, administrative and financial measures necessary to attain them.
The conservation plan should aim at ensuring a harmonious relationship between
the historie urban areas and the town as a whole. The conservation plan should determine which buildings must he preserved, which should he preserved under certain circumstances and which, under quite exceptional circumstances, might he expendable. Befare any intervention, existing conditions in the area should he
thoroughly documented.
The conservation plan should he supported by the residents of the historie area.
5-2-2-)-2
Until a conservation plan has been adopted, any necessary conservation activity
should be carried out in accordance with the principles and the aims of this Charter
and the Venice Charter.
5-2-2-3-3
Continuing maintenance is crucial to the effective conservation of a historie town or
urban area.
s-2-2-J-4
New functions and activities should he compatible with the character of the historie
town or urban area. Adaption of these areas to contemporary Life requires the careJul instaflation or impravement ofpublic service facilities.
5-2-2-3-5
The impravement of housing should be one of the basic objectives of conservation.
5-2-2-3-6
When it is necessary to construct new buildings or adapt existing ones, the existing
spatiallayout should be respected, especially in terms of scale and lot size.
For years, the remainders of a traditional house, destroyed by fire, marked the
WWN-22lot.
In 1993 however, the construction of a cmodern' office building started. Due to the
lack of a proper building code and/or monument law this could not be stopped.
The new function is absolutely notcompatible with the character of the historie
surroundings.
However the introduetion of contemporary elementsin harmony with the surroundings should not he discouraged since such features can contribute to the enrichment of an area.
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ftg. 71 - lXIhen it is
ncccssary to construct ne-;;;
buildings, tbc cxcisting
spatiallayout sho11ld be
rcspected in a dif[e1·em way
than donc with \f/WN-:12
(lcft)

fig. 7z- C ontcmporary
clements in harmony with
the surroundings (HG-4o)
(right)

HG-40 was carefully built in harmony withits surroundings. The walls however,
could have been layered nicer in a more traditional way with sq uare-shaped blocks
(see also Typology of the Saban cottage and the applicd matcrials and techniqucs'The stone walls').

5-2-2-J-7
Knowledge of the history of a historie town or urban a1·ea should be expanded
through arehaeological investigation and appropriate presentation of archaeological
findings.

5- 2-2-}-8
Tnrffic inside a historie town or urban area must be controlled and parking areas
must be planned so that they do not damage the historie fabric or its environment.

s-2-2-J-9
When urban or regional planning provides for the constntetion of major motorways, they must notpenetra te an historzc town or urban area, but they should improve access to thcm.

5-2-z- 3-1 o
Historie towns should be protected against natura/ disasters and nuisances such as
polfution and vibration in order to sa/r:guard the heritage and for the seeurity and
well-being of the residents.
Whatever the natvtre of a disaster tt.ffeeting an hLStorie town or urban area, preventive andrepair measures must be adapted to the speeifie eharaeter of thc properties
coneerned (fig. 73).

Fig. 73 - Prevenlive and
repair measurcs must be
adaptcd (Sj - u in 1987).
(ieft)

rïg 74- The comer-vallon
plan mttsl dete1·mme which
buildings should be
preserved (Sj -u in 1993).
(right)
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5-2-2-)-11
In m·der to encourage their participation and involvement a general inf'ormation
programme, should be set up for all residents, beginning with children of school age.
The action of associations for the proteetion of heritage should also be encouraged
and financial measu,·es in favour of conservation and restoration should be adopted.
5-2-2-3-12

Specialized training should be provided for all those professions concemed with conservation.
5-2-3

THE INCORPORATION OF SPARK (SABA PARK)

The author proposes the incorporation of the Saba Park (SPARK) as the first and
foremost custodian of the great natura! and built environment, including sites,
structures, objects of historie, artistic, geological and anthropological significance.
From its inception SPARK wil! function as the cultural resource management business center.
In 1985 the writer Albert Helman, profdr.ir. C.L. Temminck Groltand others already made proposals, basedon the procedu?·es implemented by U.S.-Parks and
U.K.-National Trust, for the incmporation of the Saba National Park. They felt the
need for the proteetion of the uniqueness in may fields of the Saban natura! and cultural heritage.
5-3

Further recommendations related to cooperation-projects with
ICOMOS, US-PARKS and CARIMOS

5-3-1

SPARK's PARTNERs

A partnership between the private and public sectOrs is one of the characteristics of
a working model for the preservation movement.
SP ARK should work with a wide range of local, state, regional and global preservation organization to carry out its programs.
On the internationallevel SPARK's partner could be US/ICOMOS, with the focus
on cultural resource information. This can help maintain a high level of involvement with the charters on the international level, it can also help develop standards
and procedures and the training of young preservationists from around the world
in the form of exchange programs. In this perspective, regional universities should
participate on a retroactive basis. Studentscan join 'summer documentation
teams', marine park research and documentation, botanie research etc. US\ICOMOS can alsoassist SPARK to work with US\National Park Service officials in
implemenring cooperative projects. Also the National Trust for Historie Preservation should be consulted.
The purpose of these programs is to provide the opportunity for the next generation of cultural resource managers to learn about historie preservation techniques,
modern documentation techniques and develop working relationships with foreign
colleagues.
As clone in 1986 by the 'Preservation lnstitute: Caribbean' of the College of Archi132

tccture of the Universiry of Florida wb o publisbed the 'Invenrario p reliminar: Fortificacioncs en cl Gran Caribe 1492- 1900' in coopcration with rhe University of
Florid a (Gainesvillc FLA, U.S.A.), thc U niversidad Pedro Henrfqucz Urcfia (Santo
Domingo, Rep. Dominicana) and the Univcrsidad Rafael Landfvar (Guatemala,
Guatemala) undcr rhc patronage of the Organización de Estados Amcricanos
(OEA), CARlMOS (Caribbcan Monuments and Sites) and the abovc mcnrioncd
U nivcrsitics.
This extensive report on the fonifications of the Caribbean shows the rcsult of a
good working rclationship between regional universiti cs, which should beseen as
exemplary for future projccts to be developed.
CARIMOS proposcd the creation of a community attitude toward seeking solutions, wherein thc hcritagc in historica! centers and human settlcments is converred
into an instrument for economie and social d cvclopmcnt. These cultural resources
an d their relatio nship to the vital h opes an d n eed s of pcoplc, whcn assem bied on
tbc level of a territoria! plan, acquirc a different dimension than w hen vicwcd from
a rcgional pcrspccrive.
Tbc success or failure of a program conccrncd with a historie centre does not dcpend on the quantity of monuments that are restorcd, nor is this the exclusive responsibility of a single gencration. The importancpoint is thc capacity and the
conscious, rcsponsible determinarion of local groups, as wel! as of thc municipal,
natiemal and international community.
The conservation of an urban sector and its transterenee from onc gen eration to
anorher is transformed into an act of hu man rcsponsibility that is carried out on
severallevels. I n this sensc, a human setdement is a cu ltw·al resource, a non-renewablc r esource whose disap pcara ncc eensritmes an irreversibl e loss, whcther it is a
500 ycar o ld city likc Santo Domingo (Rep. D omi nicana) or Mary's Point (Saba,
Netherlands Anti llcs) wherc the craftmanship, creativity and ability of humans
have set forth autonomous activirics that may serve progress.
SPARK's

GOALS

SPARK's plans could form part of the following general ICOMOS goals:
to idcntify and investigate the architectural h critagc of the Caribbean region
within a framewerk of cultural developmem;
- to cictermine wheth er possible unifying characterisrics exist, as wel! as thc origins and rcciprocal influcnces among the cultural eentres of the regio n tbraughout historv;
- to pub lish. these results so that local govcrnmcnts can estab lish policies of preser vation fo rt heir patrimony;
t o train people to execu te conscrvation work and to en co u rage voluntary groups
to ~articipatc in thc exchange of expenise am ong the different cou ntrics in the
regwn;
to carry o ut basic work on thc typical structures idemified in thc main historie
eentres so t hat they may serve as modcls fo r future intervention .
I-!OW TO 1\.CCOMPLLSH T HE SET GOALS?

To accomplish these goals thc concern of the work groups should include:
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Fig. 76- To train
people.. to execute
conser--vation work (B- roo).

Fig. 78 - ... new ftmctions
(WWS-n)
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Fig. 66 -A primary focus
on older and historie
properties (WWN-IJ).

Fig. Bo- Continuing
maintcnance is crucial to

the effective conservation
(8-58).
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Fig 75 - B-1 00 befare
conservation.

Fig. 77- W'WS-11 bej01·e
new Junction.
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- the architecture in the history of the wider Caribbean, vcrnacular architecture
and poptdar dwellings;
- thc compilation of an inventory on monuments and sites (see this publication
and also rhe 'Inventario preliminar Fortificaciones en el gran Caribe', by the
Prcservation Insticure Caribbean);
the preparation of maps of the built patrimony, navigarion routes and port cities
through which tcrritories, empires an d colanies were connected, and with them
the traffic of cultural influences;
the creation of a data bank in a coordinating centre with links (via a network) to
all participating local centres .
Last but nor least, an important goal should be to raise the neccssary funds
through appropriate channels for documentation, beaurificarion and restoration
projects. But also for the alteratien of impraper modern elements. Beautification
however should be executed in such a harmonieus way that it fits in with the typical details of the buildingsin the area concerned.
5-4

Recommendations basedon 0-base statistics

As a rcsult of rhc developmcnt of tailored software applicarions, the D -basc has
been used as an information tooi throu gh which recommendations could easily be
made.
Six examples are given that show the possibilities of the abovc. In thc first example,
the distri bution of thc most dominant suggestions is given, and the secend one
shows the distribu ti on of house types in relation t0 the ncccssary intervention.
5-4-I
The first example s hows the data and the distr.ibmion of selectcd suggcstions made
for 85.6% of the 199 buildingsoutof thc total of 2or objects (which includes also 2
gravcyards).
- 45.2 % (881T99) of thc objccts hadaso called 'galvanized' roof for which it is
recommended to replacethese with waoden shinglcs;
- 8.o% (r6!J99) of the objccts had modern w.indows for which it is rccommcndcd
to replace these with waoden sashes;
6.5 % (131I99) of thc objccts wcrc in needof an overall restoration;
- 4·5 % (9/199) of the objects were of exemplary valuc;
4.0 % (8!J99) of the objects were in nccd of a new wooden balustrade.
In this s.imple overview one can sec in a glimpse, what is fe it by the author, as major criteria for thc restoration of 'a traditional house'. I n order t0 preserve a harmonious village view it is essenrial to limit thc usc e.g. building matcrials and colars to the ones encompasscd by the term 'traditional house'.
5-4-2
The second example shows the overall population of different house types for the
island of Saba and the distribution:
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Distribution of house types
Type:

Saba:

WW:

The Bottom:

ac-type
ab-type
bb-type
b-type
a-type

29.6%
24.6%
14.6%
14.1%
II.I%
o6.o%

27-7%
24-5%
13.8%
1 4·9%
10.6%
o8.5%

2 5·4%
14·5%
r6.4%
2I.8%
07·3%
14.6%

ffilSC

The distribution of house types on the island of Saba in comparison with the distribution of house types in the villages of Windwards.ide and The Bottom. This
overview clearly shows a higher relative preserree of the b-type in The Bottom and
a lower relative presence of the a-type.
5-4-3
The third example shows the overall population of different house types in comparison with the villages of Windwardside and The Bottom related to the criterium
'intervention = yes':

Distribution of house types I interventions (absolute)
Type:

Saba:

WW:

ac-type
ab-type
bb-type
b-type
a-type
miSC

29.6% I 37·3 %
24.6% I 24.5%
14.6% I JI.O%
14.1 %I 42.9%
II.I% I 50.0%
o6.o% I 41.7 %

27.7 %
24.5%
13.8%
14.9%
1o.6%
o8.5 %

The Bottom:

I 26.9 %
I 21.7%
I 2o.o%
I 35·7%
I 4o.o%
I 25.0%

25.4% I
14.5 %I
16.4 % I
2r.8% I
07.3 %I
14.6% I

5o.o%
37·5%
50.0 %
58.3%
5o.o%
o.o%

The distribution of house types on the island of Saba in comparison with the villages of Windwardside and The Bottom related to the criterium 'intervention=yes'.
This overview clearly shows more absolute interven tions for the village of The
Bottom.
This information, as such, does not give a clear picture of the reason bebind the
higher necessity of interventions in The Bottom. Therefore selection criteria as 'use
pres.=-' andlor 'built in' were added. Through these extra selection criteria it could
be possible to determine whether the Jack of a function is the cause I or the year of
construction I or a different combination of causes.
5-4-4
The fourth example shows the distri bution of house types on the island of Saba in
comparison with the villages of Windwardside and The Bottom related to the criteria 'intervention = yes' and 'use pres.= no'.
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lnterventions (absolute) I no present use(r)
Type:

Saba:

ac-type
ab-type
bb-type
b-type
a-type

37·3 %I
24.5% I
31.0% I
42·9% I
5o.o% I

WW:
14.3%
15.4%
II.I%
16.7%
54·5%

26.9 % I
21.7% I
2o.o% I
35·7% I
4o.o% I

The Bottom:
oo.o %
oo.o%
33·3%
oo.o%
75.0%

5o.o%
37·5%
5o.o%
58.3%
5o.o %

I 14·3%
I 33·3%
I oo.o%
I 28.6%
I 5o.o %

The dîstributîon of house types on the island of Saba in comparison with the villages of Windwardside and The Bottom related to the criteria' intervention =yes'
and 'use pres.= no'.
The above figures show that only 1 out of the 5 house type categories in The Bottom scores a 100% present use (or o% 'use pres.= no'), whereas for Windwardside
this number is 3 out of 5 categories.
Fora better over-all picture the average year of construction of the buildingsis
taken in consideration because one can assume that this could be an important factor.
5-4-5

The fifth example shows the distribution of house types on the island of Saba in
comparison with the villages of Windwardside and The Bottom related to the criteria 'intervention =yes' and 'use pres. = no' and the average 'built-in' compared
to the average construction year of the Saban monument population.

Interventions (absolute) % I no present use(r) % I average year of construction
WW:

Type:

Saba:

ac-type
ab-type
bb-type
b-type
a-type

37·3 %I
24- 5 % I
31.0% I
42·9% I
50.0% I

14·3 %I
I 5-4 % I
rr.I% I
16.7% I
54·5 %I

I870
190 5
188o
1885
1882

26.9 %
21.7%
2o.o%
35·7%
40.0%

The Bottom:

I
I
I
I
I

oo.o %
oo.o%
33·3%
oo.o%
75·0%

I 5o.o% I
I
37·5% I
I 187o 5o.o % I
I 58·3% I
I 1898 5o.o% I

14.3 %
33·3%
oo.o %
28.6%
5o.o%

I
I
I
I
I

1910
189o
-

1858
1888

The distribution of house types on the island of Saba in comparison with the villages of Windwardside and The Bottom related to the criteria' intervention =yes'
and 'use pres.= no' and the average 'built-in' compared to the average year of construction of the Saban Monument population (= the year 1902.40).
5-4-6

The sixth example shows the cause of the relatively higher quantity of recommended interventions in The Bottom which is the difference in proper maintenance:

'Maintenance = no'
Type:
all

Saba:

WW:

The Bottom:

nl 5 5 = 40.0 %
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With the 'Manual for the D-base program 'consult' (see Appendix) the reader is
able to do bis own multi-selections within the D -base structure.
5-5

Regular inspeetion and maintenance

A yearly inspeetion of roofs, gutters (particularly valley gutters), joints and main
structural elements is an absolute necessity. If a leaking roof is not prompdy repaired, the entire roof construction may be seriously damaged.
Clearly the costs of a handful of shingles are nothing compared to the expenses involved in the ultimate renewal of an entire section of the roof construction. In the
end good rnainterrance will always save a lot of money.

Paint is not only a means of decoration, but it also protects the wood against influences from outside. Therefore the right choice of paint is of great importance.
Types of paint that contain for instanee white lead or tin have a tendency to react
with hydrogen sulphide, resulting in a 'mildew'-like appearance on the surface.
An example of this kind of paint damage could be seen at Carpenter's Cottage
(WWN44), which- though painted in r986 -looked already far from new in May
1987!

These poor results can be preveneed by good information and the right choice of
paint and/or other materials to be used.
As mentioned- under 2-4-8 'The origin of the building-material wood'- a natura!
way of wood preservation seems to have been practised on Saba. This taleis often
heard on Saba but the D-base stacistics do notprove such, most likely the wetted
wood stayed wet for a much longer period of time in the hurnid Saban atmosphere.
One of the disadvantages of new (young) wood is the high content of moisture,
which shortens the lifespan. Evidently, wood requires regular inspeetion and maintenance. There is an obvious difference between pressure treated timber and nontreated timber. But what is most important and often overlooked is the inspeetion
and measurement of the moisture content. ·

The D-base shows that for 30.7% of all objects maintenance is lacking bebind and
that for 3 5% of all object intervention is due. Based upon these numbers a priority-list should be made. In this list priority should be given to the highest category
of urgency to he determined.
A program for the regular inspection, at intervals of a maximum of five years,
should be initiated.
It is recommended that standard headings are used for the following categoriesof
work in degrees of urgency:
IMMEDIATE work necessary to prevent collapse of the buildingor danger to its
users - to be put in hand at once -;
URGENT

work necessary to prevent active decay, for example a leaking roof,
- to be put in hand within three months - ;

NECESSARY work to be clone over the next five years in order to put the building in a state of good repair.
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Recommendations basedon financial stimulus packages
5-6-r

THE ÜWN YouR OwN HoME FouNDATION OF SABA

In 1985 the Own Your Own Home Foundation was incorporated and a financial
program set up with the help of the Dutch Government (KABNA) managed by
the department of Development Cooperation (DEPOS).
The financial program basically consisted of the following components:
1)

Personalloans which could be used for restoration and beautification
purposes
The interest to be paid for the loans varied from 6% - 9% and the payback period from 5 years- ro years related to the income situation of the
applicant.

2)

Mortgages up to Naft. 75·ooo,--. (r US$= 1.80 Nafl.)
The interest to be paid on the mortgages was ro% and the pay-back periad from 10 years - 20 years related to the income situation and the size of
the house of the applicant.

3)

The construction of new -low income- housing
These developments were set up for young- low income - famili es and
were built in St. Johns and in The Bottom.

The program with these thrce components resulted in 2 5 personalloans and 6o
mortgages. The total financial injection by the Dutch Government was Nafl.
3.ooo.ooo,--., to be furnished over a period of 6 years of each Nafl. soo.ooo,--, of
which 50% will be paid back and the remaioder will forma 'revolving fund' of
which the rcsults will have a lasting impact on the Saban patrimonium.

Fig 79 - Continumg

maintenance (B-58).
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Recommendations basedon financial stimulus packages

5-6-r

THE

OwN YouR OwN HoME

FouNDATION OF SABA

In 1985 the Own Your Own Home Foundation was incorporated and a financial
program set up with the help of the Dutch Governmcnt (KABNA) managed by
the department of Development Cooperation (DEPOS).
The financial program basically consisted of the following components:
r)

Personalloans which could be used for restoration and beautification
purposes
The interest to be paid for the loans varied from 6% - 9% and the payback period from 5 years - ro years related to the income situation of the
applicant.

2)

Mortgages up to Nafl. 7J.ooo,--. (1 US$= 1.80 Nafl.)
The interest to be paid on the mortgages was ro% and the pay-back periad from 1 o years - 20 years related to the inco me situation and the size of
the house of the applicant.

3)

The construction of new -low income - housing
These developments were set up for young - low income- families and
were built in St. Johns and in The Bottom.

The program with these three camponems resulted in 2 5 personalloans and 6o
mortgages. The total financial injection by the Dutch Government was Nafl.
3.ooo.ooo,--., to be furnished over a period of 6 years of each Nafl. 50o.ooo,--, of
which 50% will be paid back and the remainder will farm a 'revolving fund' of
which the results will have a lasting impact on the Saban patrimonium.

Fig. 79 - Contmumg
maintenance (B-58).
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The results of these programs, and the stimulus of such on other home-owners
that did not qualify or wanted to u se the opportunity, was noticed by the author
during several visits in a time-span of roughly 8 years. The most dramatic results
are given in this chapter in a series of photo's of the old and new situations of several building projects andlor beautification projects.
5-7

Suggestions

When an owner passes away the division (repartition) of an estate is quite aften
practically impossible due to the fact that most of the heirs do notlive or reside on
Saba and insome cases are not easy to locate. It also occurs that some of the heirs
simply are reluctant to cooperate.
This situation does not only occur on the island of Saba, however, also on most of
the Caribbean islands due to the same reasons.
Due to the above a significant percentage of the Caribbean patromonium is in a
severe state of dilapidation for which reason the island Governments should
come up with the following proposed procedures:
The notification of a Monument Proteetion Act (MPA) in which provisions are encompassed concerning:
5-7- 1
a maximum period of3 years in which the division of a property or estate bas to be settled,·

a maximum period of3 years - after notification - after which restoration becomes obligatory;
the expropriation of the property in case the heirs do not meet the
above requirements after which the island government bas to meet
these within 1 year;
zoning, the designation of vacant lots and empty houses;
the re-allotment of smal! plots for agricultural activitites;
the introduetion and implication of conservalion easements;
the introduetion and implication of a building-code.
sub. 5-7-4 Zoning including the designation of vacant lots and empty houses and
sub. 5-7-5 the re-allotment of small plots for agricultural activities.
In The Bottom and in Windwardside, specially the most rudimentary a-type and
b-type houses are under pressure. Whereas the expanded types (ac/ab/bb) often
have a user, the smaller houses are in less demand and often dilapidate due to the
lack of a function. For these rudimentary types, which belong in the highest category of urgency, additions should be developed in order to create a present-day
function. More or less westwardof the line between B-78 and B-29 and eastward
of the line between B-36 and B-68 the re-allotment of small plots is advised. After
the formation of larger plots, a simple farm of mechanised agriculture could be introduced which makes the Sabans less dependent on the outside wodd. So that
they are no longer doomed to wait for the boats that bring in expensive fruits and
vegetables from the other islands.
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5-7-r

The introduetion and implication of a building-code

With regard to its built environment Saba can baast a number of different, though
unfortunatcly not always compatible, conditions:
a) Saba possesses a beautiful cultural-historical heritage that well deserves to be
treated with great care;
b) Saba has no Historie Buildings and Ancient Monuments Act or Monument
Council, and can therefore offer neither proteetion nor incentives to restoration;
c) Saba has an understaffed planning department;
d) Saba has an understaffed building control departmem.
Sabans can built as they please. Until the present day there are no restrictions at all
regarding volume, height, colour orbuilding materials. Neither is one obliged to
submit drawings or calculations for approval.
In the aforementioned 'open letter' the Lieutenant-Governor referred to rhe firstmentioned aspect (a), and particularly to the colours and type of building matcrials
used.
Evidently, a careful approach is necessary to ensure the attractiveness of the island
- for both tourists and inhabitants - for a Jonger period of time.
Buildings, or remains of characteristic sections of buildings (such ac; WWN-22,
which had an old stone fireplace dut was pulled down in 1987) are allowed to be
demolisbed too hastily. Even a law against the demolition of entirc buildings is still
lacking.
If there had been (in the first place) an incentive for restoration or (in the second
placc) any sanctioncd mcasurc against demolition, the characteristic view of the
village might have been preservedon rhis specific site, where in 1993 a multi-story
office building was planned and partly erected ...
A great many historie buildings have alrcady been lostor have been altered beyond
recognition, but Saba stilJ retains valuable examples of its traditional architccturc.
Monumentwise, it is five minutes to twelvc, but still it is not too late: some of it
might wcll bc savcd. Money and advice wil! be needed, tagether with the cooperation of the owners to comply with the instructions givcn.
In other words - consiclering the local circumstances - Saba should take care not
to miss the boat.
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s-8

Main sourees consulted in chapter 5 with reference to the bibliography

The following publications have been consulted for this chapter by the author and
are recommended for furrher study:
Headings:
Alleyne;
Boeke; Brugman;
Dey, Dyde;
Goeje;
Hartog; Helman; Heritage;
Literatuuroverzicht;
Panhuys;
Saba;
Teenstra; Temminck Groll;
Wetgeving; Willes;
Young.
OBJ-booklist numbers:
The following OBJ-booklist numbers have been consulred for this chapter by the
author and are recommended for further study:
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Main sourees and
abbreviations used

6- I

Main sourees

Amsterdam:
(Netherlands)

Universiteitsbibliotheek, Singel 42 5. Kaartenverzameling.
Rijksmuseum ederlands Scheepvaartmuseum, Katten burgerplein r.
Navigatieboeken, zeeatlassen from r 584, scheepsjournalen en
reisverslagen.
Werken uitgegeven doordeLinschoten Vereeniging.
Koninklijk Instituut voor de Tropen (KIT), Mattritskade 63.
Caribbeana (B. de Gaay-Fortman, J.L. Maduro, F. Oudschans
Dentz, Ph. A. Samson).

Delft:

U niversiteitsbibliothcck, Schuttersveld 2.
Faculteit Bouwkunde, Eerlageweg 1. Bibliotheek.

Den Haag:

Koninklij kc Bibliotheek, Prins Willem-Alexanderhof 5. Kaartenverzameling.
Algemeen Rijksarchief (ARA), Prins Willcm-Alexanderhof
20. WTC I en WIC II.

Haarlem:

Tcylers Stichting, Spaarne r6. Bibliotheek.

Middelburg:

Rijksarchief Zeeland (RAZ), Sint Pieterstraat 38.
Middelburgsche Commercie Compagnie (inv. Mzo). Classis
Walcheren (74)
Familiearchieven: Mathias, Pous, Tak van Poortvliet (arch. 25
inv. 81 - 84, ro8-ro9). Schorer (jhr.dr. G.F. Sandberg arch. I 57
inv. 935), dr. W.S. Unger (code inv.zo, handschriften verzameling 235 - 240,333-337, 556-56o, 823 -829,994-998, ror8rozz, r 28 r) and arch. 3 3 inv. I 82, Recueils -van Citters
(arch.105 - inv. 6) Verheye-van Citters (arch.35 inv.73).

Rotterdam:

Maritiem Museum Prins Hendrik (MMPH), Leuvchaven r.
Kaartenverzameling.
Stichting Atlas vanStolk in Historisch Museum Rotterdam,
Korte Hoogstraat 3 r .
Collectie Abraham van Stolk.
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Curaçao:
(Neth. Antilles)

Centraal Historisch Archief (CHA), Scharlocweg 77· Archief
Saba.
Paters Dominicanen Bibliotheek (at UNA library), Jan
Noorduynweg r r 1.
University of the Netherlands Antilles (UNA)- Library, Jan
Noorduy nweg rr 1.

Berkeley:
(U.S.A.)

University of California in Berkeley. Bancroft Library.
Manuscripts Dutch West Indies.

Halifax:
(Nova Scotia)

Public Archives of Nova Scotia.

6-2
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Abbreviations used

B

Objects situated in The Bottom

CARIMOS

Caribbean Organization for Monuments and Sites

CCA

Caribbean Conservation Association

CHA

Centraal Historisch Archief

CLTG

Coenraad Liebrecht Temminck Groll

DEPOS

Departement voor Ontwikkelingssamenwerking

HG

Objects situated in Hell's Gate

I CO MOS

International Council On Monuments and Sites

KAB NA

Kabinet voor de Nederlandse Antillen

KIT

Koninklijk Instituut voor de Tropen

LHG

Objects situated in Lower Hell's Gate

MCC

Middelburgse Commercie Compagnie

MPA

Monument Proteetion Act

OBJ

Objecttheek file used in database for this pubheation

PDB

Paters Dominicanen Bibliotheek

SJ

Objects situated in St. John's

SMA

Scheepvaart Museum Amsterdam (Rijksmuseum Nederlands
Scheepvaartmuseum)

STICUSA

Stichting Culturele Samenwerking (-former- Foundation for
Cultural Cooperation)

...-type

see map with typical Saban roofplans .

Use pres. (year) photograph taken in (year); see database

WIC

West Indian Company

WWN

Objects situated in Windwardside North

wws

Objects situated in Wmdwardside South

' I
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6-3

Appendix .

Sale of a 50%-share of the islands St. Eustatius and Saba by Cornelis Demitrius to
the WIC. November 21st. r68r- ARA WIC-11 no. 8r r p. 244-248.
6-4

Manual for the database program 'Objecttheek Consult'

The publication 'The monuments of Saba- The island of Saba; a Caribbean
example' cncompasses one diskette with a condensed database (Saban Monuments)
containing catalogs of ro% of the photographic materialand a complete bibliography (Booklist). With this database one shall be able to study and extend the research related to these catalogs.
The database is in dBase-format, so you can use any dBase DBMS e.g.: dBase IV
(tm), dBFast (tm), Paradox (tm) or FoxPro (tm) to search for information. However, for your convenience the database is accompanied by thc program 'Objecttheek
Consult' which gives you easy access to thc images and many sophisticated retrieving facilities.
Objecttheek Consult is part of the Objecttheek information system. The Objecttheek information system is a professional combined multi-object, multi-catalog,
multi-user, multi-language system, intended for use in libraries, archives, etc. lt includes facilities like composing and printing catalogs and specimen. The program
Objecttheek Consult is a shareware program, so one can copy and distribute it at
one's discretion. We recommend to register yourself as user and you will receive
additional information including a demo of the complete Objecttheek information
system. For additional information, refer to the faxno. on the bottorn of the screen.
If you like to purchase all photographic material of the entire database, which is
stared on 6 additional diskettes, contact the author (dr.ir. Frans H. Brugman) for
further iufrJrmation and casts involved (PO. Box 48oo, Curaçao, N.A. tel.!fax.: 599
9 373395)-

Installing the program:
To use the software on a PC you have to install it on the harddisk. You needat
least 3 Mb free diskspace with at least a 8oz86-processor and 640 Kb internal memory.

Insert the diskette in floppy-drive A: orB: and enter INSTALL.
Further instructions you will find in the online manual. If you run the program
you can always press the Fr-key for helpand the Fro-key for menus.
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the island and its monuments I by Ypie Attema.- ze
dr.- Zutphen: De Walburg Pers, [1981]. - 87 p.: ill.;
25 cm Note: rst ed.: 1976 ISBN 90601 I- I 53-2 OBJ ooi
Keyword: settlers/Zeeland/ patron-colony/Statia/ list of
successive Governments/ 1624/ I636/ 1776/ 178II list
of successive Commanders. Chapter: Ilz.
Benzo, Hieronymus- 1706 - Scheeps-togt na West-Indien, van Hieronymus Benzo, geboortig van Milanen,
in het jaar I 541 :zijnde een beschrijving van de geleegendheyd eeniger Eylanden, met des selfs inwoonders,
hun manier van leven, onnut voedsel, opschik, trouwen, oorlogs-geweer, slaapplaatsen, en op wat wijse
dese menschen van de Spanjaards werden gevangen, tot
slaven gemaakt, en seer wreeddijk gehandeld: alles
door den schrijver selfs gesien en opgeteekend nu alder-eerst uyt het Italiaans vertaald. - Leyden : Pieter
vander Aa, I7o6. - [II], 22 p.; 20 cm OBJ or6 Keyword: Caribs. C hapter: I.
Bergsma, Grietzen [and] Siem Dijkshoorn- I990 - Traditional architecture on the Windward Islands. In:
Building up the future from the past : studies on the architecture and historie monumentsin the Dutch Caribbean I Henry E. Coomans, Michael A. Newton and
Maritza Coomans-Eustatia (eds.). - Zutphen: De Walburg Pers, 1990, p. 89-98, ill.- (UNA publications; 34)
Note: For abstract see: Caribbean Abstracts, no. I,
1990, no. p, p. 17 OBJ 070 Keyword: house types/frame. Chapter: r/z.

Berthelot, J. and M. Gaumé- 1982- Kaz Antiye IJ.
Berthelot and M. Gaumé.- Paris: - , 1982.- OBJ 175
Keyword: house types/garden. Chaptcr: J.
Bisschop Grevelink, A. H.- r 846- Beschrijving van het
eiland St. Eustatius. Bijdragen tot de kennis der Nederlandscheen vreemde koloniën, dl. J, r846, p. r-46, IJJ172 OBJ 055 Keyword: eanhquake/ r843 / sugar/ buccaneer/privateer/St. Kitts/rum/bayrum/ all spice. Chapter: r/ 3·
Black, Clinton V.- 1991 - History of Jamaica I Clioton
V. Black. - Burnt Mill, England : Longman Group,
1991.- 176 p.: ill.; 25 cm.- (Longman Caribbean)
Note: With index.- rst pub!.: Coltins Educational
1958 ISBN o- 582-03898-7 OBJ r 50 Keyword:
Saba/using buccaneers as an organized fighting force/
weak defence of Saba and St. Eustatius. Chapter: r.
Blok, P.J. - r 928 - Miehiel Adriaanszoon De Ruyter I
door P.J. Blok. - 's-Gravenhage: Martinus Nijhoff,
1928.- XX, 453 p.: ill.; 34 cm OBJ 076 Keyword: St.
Eustatius/ r 646/ r 647/ St.Manin/ r 648/ Ruyrcr, M.A.
de/r649/ almonds, palm-oil, dates. Chapter: r/ 3.
Blom, D. van- 1912 - Niederländisch West Indien ID.
van Blom.- Leipzig : [s.n.J, 1912.- 6o p.; 23 cm Note:
Offprint from: Schriften des Vereins für Sozialpolitik,
Bd. r 17, Th. 2, p. 103-162 OBJ I44 Keyword: plantation/ sugarl tobago/ cotton/ farming/ agriculture/ bananas/demographics/ harvest 1908- r 9 I o/settlers/ income
in r893 / cattie on Saba from 1905 -1910. Chapter: r/ 3.
Boeke, Jan - I 9 I9 -De eilanden der kolonie Curaçao in
hunne verhouding tot hunne omgeving. West-Indische
gids, jg. Ia, I919, p. r32-r41 OBJ o85 Keyword:
Saba/St. Martin/St. Eustatius/Tourism. Chapter: 5.
Boldingh, Isaäc - 1909- 1914- The flora of the Dutch
West lndian islands I Isaäc Boldingh.- Leiden: Brill,
1909-1914.-2 dl.: ill.; 26 cm Note: I. The flora of St.
Eustatius, Saba and St. Martin. II. Thc flora of Curaçao, Aruba and Bonaire. Pt. I also published as thesis
Utrecht, Rijksuniversiteit, 1909 OBJ o6r Keyword: vegetation. Chapter: r.
Bosch, G.B.- 1929- Reizen in West-Indië I door G.B.
Bosch.- Utrecht: Bosch- 377 p.; 21 cm OBJ I84 Keyword: St. Eustatius/ trass. Chapter: 2.
Boxer, C. R.- 1977 - The Dutch seaborn empire 16oor 8oo I C.R. Boxer.- London: Hutchinson, I977·XXVI, 326 p.: ill.; 23 cm. - (The history of human society) Note: rst pub!.: r965 ISBN o-09-IJiop - 2 OBJ
073 Keyword: Brazillr599/r6oz V.O.C./Far Lands
Company/Heyn, Piet/MatanzasN.O.C. r6oz/SilverFleet r6z8/ Cuba/ I6o2lr6z8. Chaptcr: r.

Brinkman, Cornelis & Jan Lienos- r98o- Handboek
voor de houtscheepmaker : naar het manuscript in het
bezit van de ' Vereeniging Nederlandsch Historisch
Scheepvaar Museum' te Amsterdam IC. Brinkman &
J. Lienos ; bew. en van een inleiding, register en noten
voorzien door J.P. Puype. - Amsterdam: APA-Fontes,
cop. 198o.- XXI, 228 p.: ill.; 23 cm ISBN 90-3029652-6 OBJ 140 Keyword: construction/wood. Chapter: 2.
Brugman, Frans H.- I986- Monumenten, mij een
zorg? !. In: Monumenten mij een zorg?! I [door] Frans
H. Brugman ... [et al.]. - [Willemstad, Curaçao]: Universiteit van de Nederlandse Antillen, 1986, p. 1-24
(UNA-cahier; no. 22) Note: Also published in: Nos
futuro: wegen vaar een toekomst voor de Nederlandse
Antillen I ed. Gerda H. Lieuw ... [et al.].- [Willemstad,
C uraçao]: Universiteitvan de N ederlandse Antillen
[etc.], [1986], p. 45 5-466 OBJ rz8 Keyword: masterplan/ restoration/recommendations. Chapter: 5.
Brugman, Frans H.- 1990- Saban fortifications. In:
Building up the future from the past : studies on the architecture and historiemonumentsin the Dutch Caribbean I Henry E. Coomans, Michael A. Newton and
Maritza Coomans-Eustatia (eds .).- Zutphen :De Walburg Pers, 1990, p. 109- r 14, ill.- (UNA publications;
34) No te: With bibliogr.- For abstract see: Caribbean
Abstracts, no. r, 1990, no . 95. p. 26 OBJ 072 Keyword:
Saba/ fortifications. C hapter: 1.
Brugman, Frans H.- 1991- The traditional architecture
of Saba. In: Saban cottages : watercolars I by Heleen
Cornet ; with intrad. by Ruth Hassell and Frans H.
Brugman.- [The Bottom], Saba : H eleen Cornet, cop.
199r, p. 15-170BJ 131 Keyword:Saba/cottage/foundations/ shinglcs/ cisterns/ gin gerbrcad/rraditional
plans/windows/ doors.
Chapter: 2/ 4·
Buisseret, David- 1980 - Historie architecture of the
Caribbean I David Buisseret.- London: Heinemann
Educational Books, 1980. - XVI, 93 p.: ill.;? cm ISBN
o-435-98131-5 OB] r66 Keyword: military structures/domestic architecture/commercial architecture/industrial architecture/ churches/Public buildings.
Chapter: r/ 214·
Buncamper-Harms, Jane- 1985- An overview on education and the role of women. Beurs- en nieuwsberichten, Kerstkrant, 1985,p. 35 OBJ 164 Keyword: education. Chapter: r.
Burger, C.P.- 1934 -Inleiding. In: ltcnerario. Werken
uitgegeven door de Linschoten Vereeniging. - Den
Haag- Deel XXXIX. OBJ 185 Keyword: Saba/charts.
Chapter: r.
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Burns, Alan- 1954- History of the British West Indies I
Alan Burns.- London: Allen & Unwin, I954·- 821 p.
: ill.; 25 cm OB] 130 Keyword: Saba/St. Kius/St. Eustatius/St. Barths/Caribs/Dutch settlers. Chapter: r.
Caribbean- I986- Caribbean style I by Suzanne Slesin
... [et al.]; photogr. by Gilles de Chabaneix; foreword
by Jan Morris.- London: Thames and Hudson, 1986.
-[VIII], 290 p.: ill. ; 26 cm Note: With index ISBN o500-23455-8 OB] 152 Keyword:
gingerbread/watdes/St. Barthslhouse types/Haïti/Dominica/ house plans/Puerto
Rico/Barbados/ Antigua/Trinidad/St. Vincent/Monserat!Grenada/ St. Lucia/Nevis. Chapter: 2.
Catalogus- I964- Catalogus van de collectie De Gaay
Fortman: boeken, tijdschriften, dagbladen en overdrukken met betrekking tot de N ederlandse Antillen
verzameld door Mr. B. de Gaay Fortman I [samenst.]
Centrale Boekerij van het Koninklijk Instituut voor de
Tropen.- Amsterdam : Koninklijk Instituut voor de
Tropen, Centrale Boekerij, 1964.- [II], 42 p.; 32 cm
OBJ 046 Chapter: 1/3.
Cleve, P. T.- r87o- On the geology of the north-eastern
West-India is lands. Kongliga Svenska Vetens. Akad.
Hand!., 9, no . 12, r87o, p. r-48 OBJ 034 Keyword: geology/volcano. Chapter: I.
Columbus, Christoffel- r 99 I - De ontdekking van
Amerika: scheepsjournaal 1492-1493 I Christoffel Columbus; verr. [uit het Spaans naar het manuscript van
Bartolomé de las Casas] en annot. Hans Werner; red.
en inl. Wilfried Uitterhoeve. -Nijmegen : Sun, cap.
1991.- 239 p.: ill.; 22 cm Note: Trans!. of: Diario
ISBN 9o-6r68-Jp-1 OBJ n8 Keyword:
Columbus/Pinta/Nina/Santa Maria/Treaty of Tordesillas 1494· Chapter: 1.
Coppier, Guitlauroe- 1645- Histoire et voyage des Indes Occidentales : et de plusieurs autres regiones maritimes, & eslignées I Guillaume Coppier.- Lyon: Iean
Huguetan, r645· 48, 14I p. ; 28 cm OBJ 059 Keyword:
Indean/Saba/turtle. Chapter: I.
Dekker, P.- I966.- Willem 't Hart, 175o-I83o: een Zijper zeevaarder in de nadagen der Republiek I P. Dekker. - Zaltbommel: Europeese Bibliotheek, 1966.- r I 5
p.: ill.; 22 cm OB] r 19 Keyword: St. Eustatius. Chapter: I.
Dey, Richard Morris- 1988 - The Bequia poems I Richard Morris Dey.- London [etc.]: MacMillan, 1988.
-VIII, 8o p.: ill.; 22 cm ISBN o-333-46511-3 OBJ 133
Keyword: Cibony/Arawaks/Caribs/poems/Bequia.
Chapter: 5·
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Dressel, Ludwig- 1903- Die Vulkanausbrüche auf den
Antillen I von Ludwig Dressel. - Harrun i. W.: Von
Breer & Thiemann, 1903.-35 p. ; 24 cm Note: Previously pub!. in: Frankfurter Zeitgemässe Broschüren,
Band XXII, heft 6, I 5· März 1903, p. 177-2II OBJ 021
Keyword: volcano/earthquake/ r 9oz/Martinique/St.
Vincent. Chapter: 1.
Dyde, Brian- 1987- Islands to the windward : five gems
of the Caribbean I Brian Dyde.- London [etc.]: Macmillan, 1987.- IX, n8 p.: ill.; 22 cm.- (MacMillan
Caribbean guides) ISBN o-333-43936-8 pbk OBJ 134
Keyword: Saba/St. Eustatius/St. Martin!Tourism.
Chapter: 5·
Encyclopedie - I 98 5 - Encyclopedie van de Nederlandse
AntiHen I onder red. van J.Ph. de Palm.- 2de herz. dr.
-Zutphen: De Walburg Pers, 1985.- 552 p.: ill.; 30
cm Note: 1st ed.: Amsterdam [etc.], Elsevier, 1969.For review see: B. Jos de Roo, in Amigoe di Curaçao,
15.III.r985; Jan de Graaf, in Het Parool, 22.V.1985;
Bringawaya, jg. 10, I985, no. 4, p. 19 ISBN 9o-6ori36o-8 OBJ 163 Keyword: Sabaldemographics. Chapter: 1.
Engelsche- 1781 - Engelsche tieranny.- Amsteldam:
Hendrik Gartman, r 78 1. - [VI), I oo p. : ill. ; 17 cm Note: St. Eustatius: p. 83-roo OBJ 109 Keyword: St. Eustatius/Karel V/Luther/Willem
1/Calvyn/ tyranny/r 517/Rodney, George. C hapter: 1.
Exquernelin, Alexandre Olivier- 1971- De Amcricaensche zeeraovers I Alexandre Olivier Exquem!!lin ; bew.
Wijzenbroek- Laren, N.H. : Luitingh, cap. 1971.254 p. : ill.; 22 cm Note: Reprint of: Historie der boecaniers, of vrybuyters van America : van haar eerste beginzelen tot deze tegenwoordige tyd toe. -Amsterdam
: Nicolaas Ten Hoorn, 1700 ISBN 90-245-oo85o OBJ
13 7 Keyword: buccaneer/St.
Martin/indian!Tortuga/tobacco. Chapter: 1.
Forman Crane, Elaine - I 98 5 - A dependent people :
Newport, Rhode Island in the revolutionary era I Elaine Forman Crane.- New York: Fordham University
Press, 1985. - XII, 196 p.: ill., tab.; 24 cm ISBN o82)2-IIII -8 OBJ oo6 Keyword: West Indies/Caribbean Trade/New Jersey shingles. Chapter: r/2.
Fraissinet, P.- 1879- Eenige West-Indische koloniën na
de emancipatie I P. Fraissinet.- Amsterdam : [s.n.],
1879.-43 p.; 22 cm OBJ o81 Keyword:
earthquake/volcano. Chapter: 1.
Gaastra, Femrne Sirnon- 1989- Bewind en beleid bij de
VOC : de financiële en commerciële politiek van de bewindhebbers, I672-1702/ door Femme S. Gaastra.Zutphen: De Walburg Pers, 1989.-343 p.: ill. ; 22 cm

Note: With bibliogr., index ISBN 906oi I-661-5 OBJ
o69 Keyword: V.O.C. Chapter: r/3.
Gaay Fortman, B. de- I9I9- De rechtsbededing op onze bovenwindsche eilanden en de herziening van de
rechterlijke macht en van de rechtspleging in de kolonie Curaçao. De West-Indische Gids, jg. ra, I919, p.
85-IOI OBJ o86 Keyword: administration of justice/judicature. Chapter: I.
Gaay Fortman, B. de- I920- Sint Maarten, Sint Eustatius en Saba. De West-Indische Gids, jg. 2, I92o, p. 2IJ220 OBJ o88 Keyword: Visit in 1701 to the Island of
Saba/St. Martin. Chapter: I.
Gaay Fortman, B. de- 1927- Curaçao en onderhoorige
eilanden, I8I6- I828. De West Indische Gids, jg. 9,
I927, p. I-16, ill. OBJ 087 Keyword: history. Chapter:
I.

Gaay Fortman, B. de- 1947- Slavernij in West-Indië
(Geschiedkundige sprokkelingen; 9). De West-Indische Gids, jg. 28, I947, p. 89-90 Note: Comains the
text of a letter by D. van Hogendorp to I. da Costa Quli 12, 1827) OBJ 053 Keyword: slaves. Chapter: r.
Gage, Thomas- 1682- Nieuwe en seer naeuwkeurige
reyse door de Spaensche Westindien I van Thomas Gage; overgeset door H.V.Q .. - Utrecht: Johannes Ribbius, 1682.- 18, 517 p.: ill.; 21 cm OBJ 159 Keyword:
Spanish colonie/religion. Chapter: r.
Garesché, William A. - r 902 - Complete story of the
Martinique and St. Vincent horrors : incidents of the
awful volcanic eruption, fire and lava disaster : personal
experiences of survivors : pestilence from decaying hodies : war vessels rescue the living : millions of dollars
to aid the suffering: president Roosevelt's request to
Congress : acts of valor : great heroism : great vandalism: great horror: a second Pompeii, but twenty times worse : thousand of men, women and children destroyed : no way of escape, only death! death! every
where! : comprising also grapbic accounts of the
world's great disasters: from the destruction of Pompeii to the present time including explanations from
leading scientist as to the cause of these eruptions, their
extent and final outcome I by William A. Garesché;
special artiele by Vincent DeMessimy.- [S.l.] : [s.n.],
I902.- 462 p . : ill.; 25 cm OBJ I78 Keyword: volcano/Martinique. Chapter: I.
Gjessing, F. C. and W.P. Maclean- I987- Historie buildingsof St. Thomas and St. John I F.C. Gjessing and
W.P. Maclean.- London: [s.n.], 1987 OBJ 165 Keyword: St. John/St. Thomaslhistorylstyles/military
structures. Chapter: rhl4.

Goad, Philip- La maisons: un rêve australien. L'Architecture I D'Aujourd'hui, no. 285, février 1993, p. 103
OBJ 045 Keyword: cottage. Chapter: z/3.
Goeje, Claudius Henricus de- I928- De Nederlandsche
Antillen. Onze Aarde, jg. r, 1928,p. 355-368, ill. OBJ
022 Keyword: volcanoiCrespeen. Chapter: 3l5.
Gonzales Batista, Carlos- 1990- Antilias y tierra firma:
historia de la influencia de Curazao en la arquitectura
antiqua de Venezuela I Carlos Gonzalez Batista. [Willemstad], Curazao: Refineria Isla, 1990 (Caracas:
Refolit). - 352 p.: iJL; 28 cm Note: With bibJiogr., index ISBN 980-259-382-6 OBJ r 54 Keyword: Spanish
colaniall wattles. Chapter: 2.
Goslinga, Cornelis Ch.- 1971- The Dutch in the Caribbean and on the Wild Co ast, I 58o- I 68o I Comelis Ch.
Goslinga.- Assen [etc.]: Van Gorcum [etc.], 1971.XVI, 647 p.: iiJ.; 25 cm.- (AnjerpubJicaties; no. 12)
Note: For review see: C.R. Boxer, in Hispanic American bistrical review, vol. p, no. J, 1972, p. 469-470
OBJ 168 Keyword: Saba/St. Eustatius/plantation/shoemaking/sugarlr 672. Chapter: r.
Goslinga, Cornelis Ch. - I98 5 - The Dutch in the Caribbean and the Guianas, r68o-1791 I by Cornelis Ch.
Goslinga; ed. by Maria J.L. van Yperen.- Assen [etc.] :
Van Gorcum, 1985.- XII, 712 p.: ill.; 25 cm. - (Anjerpublikaties; no. I9) Note: With bibliogr., index.ISBN on cover: 90-232-2049-8.- For abstract see: Itineraria, vol. 10, no. 3/4, 1986, no. 373 I, p. 33-34.- For
review see: Hector R. Feliciano Ramos, in RevistaiReview Interamericana, vol. 14, no. I-4, 198 5, p. 147;
W.E. Renkema, in Baletin de los Estudios Latinoamericanos y del Caribe, 42, juniode 1987, p. rrr-rr4; P.C.
Emmer, in Bijdragen en mededelingen betreffende de
geschiedenis der Nederlanden, dl. 102, afl. 4, 1987, p.
624-63o; Joumal of Caribbean Studies, vol. 6, no. 2,
Spring I988, p. 249-250 ISBN 9o-2o6o-9 [i.e.9o-2322o6o-9] OBJ 169 Keyword: interloping/Heren X/Zeeland Chamberl Amsterdam Chamberl
demographics/trade. Chapter: 1/3.
Goslinga, Cornelis Ch.- 1990- The Dutch in the Caribbean and in Surinam I791/ 5- I942 I by Cornelis Ch.
Goslinga.- Assen [etc.]: Van Gorcum, I990.- XII,
812 p . :iJL; 25 cm.- (AnjerpubJikaties; 22) (The
Dutch in the Caribbean; vol. 3) Note: With bibliogr.,
index.- For abstract see: Caribbean Abstracts, no. r,
no. 245, 1990, p. 56; Itineraria, vol. I4, no. 3/4,1990,
no. 4540, p. 44; Anneke Huisman, in Bibliografische attenderingslijst voor docenten Neerlandistiek in het
buitenland, jg. 6, nr. 2, mei 1991, p. 28.- For review
see: Gert Oostindie, in New West Indian Guide/Nieuwe West-Indische Gids, vol. 66, no. I & 2, 1992, p.
142-I44; P.C. Emmer, in Bijdragen en mededelingen
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betreffende de geschiedenis der Nederlanden, jg. ro8,
afl. r, I993, p. 87-88 ISBN 90-232-2495 -7 geb. OBJ 170
Keyword: sugar/plantation/cotton/slaves/trade/demographics. Chapter: r/3.
Gouden- 1920- Gouden jubileum der Dominikaner
missie op Curaçao, W.I., I 870- I 920 I ter dankbare herinnering door eenige missionarissen bewerkt. - Nijmegen: Centrale Drukkerij, 1920.- XII, 194 p.: ill.; 25
cm Note: For review see: B. de Gaay Fortman, in De
West-Indische Gids, jg. 2, I92o, p. 36)-367 OBJ oro
Keyword: church R.C. Chapter: r/ 4·
Grol, G. J. van- 1934 - De generaliteits-ambachten SintEustatius, Saba en Sint-Martin, r6Jo-r8r6: een historisch-oeconomische schets. Oost en West, 5> 1934, p.
99-109, ill. OBJ 057 Keyword: St. Eustatius/St. Martin/W.I.C./Saba/r 598/St.Kitts/r62r/NieuwZeeland/Tobago/ r 628/ r6 36/tax-holiday/ I 629/tobacco/Caribs/ I 64o/ Arawaks. Chapter: I I 3.
Grol, G. J. van- r98o- De grondpolitiek in her WestIndische domein der generaliteit : een historische studie
I G.J. van Grol. - Herdr.- Amsterdam: Emmering,
I 980.- 3 dl. ; 2 5 cm.- (Antilliaanse reeks ; dl. 6) Note:
I. Algemeen historische inleiding. 11. De rechtstoestand
van het grondbezit. lil. Register. - Repr. of publ.
's-Gravenhage, 1934- 1947·- Contains: De Ambachten
aan den N.O.-hoek van de Kraal, op Sint Eustatius, Saba en Sint-Martin, (16Jo-r8 r6) (p. 41-70) ISBN 906033-45 r-5 OBJ o65 Keyword: Kraallcorral/fonifications/trade route/i 628/Patron- colonyh 66 5/rebelsconvict. Chapter: r.
Hamelberg, J.H.J.- 1979- De Nederlanders op de WestIndische eilanden. Herdr. -Amsterdam : Emmering,
1979· -3 dl. (r bd.): ill.; 23 cm. - (Antilliaanse reeks;
dl. 4) I. De Benedenwindsche eilanden Curaçao, Bonaire, Aruba. II. De Bovenwindse eilanden St. Eustatius,
Saba, St. Manin. III Documenten. Herdr.van de ui tg.
Amsterdam, De Bussy, 1901-1909. ISBN 90-60J34JI-o OBJ r86 Keyword: St. Eustatius. Chapter: r.
Haring, C. H.- 1966- The buccaneers in thc West Indies in rhe XVII Century I by C.H. Haring. - Hamden, Connecticut: Archon, 1966. - X, 298 p.: ill.; 23
cm Nore: rst ed.: 1910 OBJ 115 Keyword:
buccaneer/Exquemelin/cruelties to indians/Gage, Thomas/exclusion of foreigners from Spanish Indies/ privateerf Saba/St. Kitts/St. Eustatius/S. Thomas/Truce of
Netherlands r6o9/St. Martin/Philip Illx6o9. Chapter:

derlandse Antillen; 4) OBJ r 55 Keyword: Caribs/Saba/St. Martin r63 r/Sabot/W.I.C./
Anguilla/Zeeland/Saba r6p/School for Navigation/St.
Eustatius/fortifications/ 163 r/Mary's Point/demographics. Chapter: rh/3/ 4·
Hartog, Johan - I 974 -St. Maarten, Saba, St. Eustatius I
by J. Harrog; trans!. by E.D. Fowler.- 4th, enlarg. ed.
- [Philipsburg], St. Maarten: Government of the
Windsward Islands, St. Maarten, Netherlands Antilles,
1974 (Oranjestad, Aruba: VAD).- 98 p.: ill.; 23 cm
Nare: rsted.: 1965 OBJorr Keyword:
salt/tobacco/cotton growing, decline-/Spain/Spanishwork!Windward Islands' history in dates/sugar growing, decline-/Saba/St. Eustatius/St. Martin. Chapter:
riJ/5.
Hartog, Johan- 1988- History of Saba I by J. Harrog;
[trans!. by Frank Hassell].- 3rd pr. - [The Bottom],
Saba: Saba Artisan Foundation, 1988.- 140 p.: ill.; 23
cm Note: rst pr.: 1975 OBJ I IJ Keyword: Navigation
school/education/political development/School for
Navigation. Chapter: 1.
Hartsinck, Jan Jacob- 1974- Beschryving van Guiana
of de Wilde Kust in Zuid-Amerika: betreffende de
aardrykskunde en histoire des lands, de zeeden en gewoontes der inwooners, de dieren, vogels, visschen,
boamen en gewassen, als mede de eerste ontdekking
die kust, de bezittingen der Spanjaarden, Fransehen en
Ponugeezen en voornamelyk de volksplantingen der
Nederlanderen, als Essequebo, Demerary, Berbice, Suriname, en derzelfer rivieren, met de noodige kaarten
en afbeeldingen der fonen : waarby komt eene verhandeling over den aart en de gewoontes der neger-slaaven
I alles uit echte stukken opgesteld door JanJacob Hartsinck.- Repr. - Amsterdam: Emmering, I974·- 2 dl.:
iJl. ; 2 5 cm N ote: U nchanged reprint of the original edition Amsterdam 1770 ISBN 9060-)3)21-7 OBJ o8o
Keyword: W.I.C./emancipation/ V.O.C. Chapter: r.
Haviser, J ay Bryant- 198 5- An archeological survey of
Saba, Netherlands AntiHes: Phase I report I by Jay B.
Haviser.- [Willemstad, Curaçao]: Instirure of Archaeology and Anthropology of the Netherlands Antilles
(AAINA), 1985. - [VI], 41 p.: iJl.; 26 cm. - (Reports of
the Institute of Archaeology and Anthropology of the
Netherlands Antilies; no. 3) Note: With bibliogr. OBJ
I 57 Keyword: Caribs/Cibony/Mary's Point/Arawaks/early houses on Saba/Spring Bay House
site/Spring Bay/Archaeology. Chapter: r/ 4·

I.

Hartog, Johan- 1964- De Bovenwindse Eilanden, St.
Maarten, Saba, Sint Eustatius : een gouden rots, nu zilveren dollars IJ. Hartog.- Aruba : De Wit, 1964.XII, 747 p.: ill.; 26 cm.- (De geschiedenis van de Ne-
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Heather, W. - r 8o8 - CompleteWest India and Caracas
share pilot. - London: r8o8. OBJ r88 Keyword:
Saba/charts/fortifications. Chapter: I.
Hedendaagsche- I 769 - Hedendaagsche historie of te-

genwoordige staat van Amerika: derde deel: behelzende de beschryving van de Westindien of Westindische
Eilanden, zo de kleine die men gemeenlyk de Karibischc noemt, waar onder Barbados, Martenique, Guadeloupe, St. Eustatius en anderen ; als de groote, namelyk
Kuba, Jamaika, PortoRico en Hispanjola of St. Domingo: als ook de beschryving van Noord-Amerika in
't algemeen en die van Lousiana en Kanada in 't byzonder, benevens de verandering onlangs daar omtrent gemaakt: alles volgens de laatste en naauwkeurigste berigten.- Amsterdam: Isaak Tirion, 1769.- [IV], 636 p.
: ill.; 20 cm OBJ 017 Keyword: sugar/tobaccolhurricanes/earthquakes. Chapter: I.
Helman, Albert (pseud. van Lou Lichtveld)- 1985- Terugzien van Saba. Beurs- en nieuwsberichten, Kerstkrant, 1985, p. 29-30 OBJ 028 Keyword: graveyard/indian/ National Park. Chapter: rh/ 5.
Heritage- 198 5 - The heritage of South Australia and
Northern Territory: the Illustrated Register of the National Estate I editorial staff Elizabeth Bilney, Anne
Chisholm [and] Judith Thorne.- South Mclbourne,
Australia: Macmillan, cop. 1985.- XIV, 194 p.: ill.; JO
cm Note: Publisbed for South Australias I soth Anniversary ISBN o-7251-0492-9 OBJ o66 Keyword: cottage. Chapter: 3.
Heritage- 1987 - A heritage at risk: a report on heritage
education (K-12) submitted to thc National Council
forpreservation education I by the Ad hoc Committee
on Elementary-Secondary Education ; committe mernbers Emma Adler... [et al.]; council representatives Timothy Crimmins, Chester Liebs [and] James Huhta.Burlington, VT: University ofVermont, cop. I987.24 p.; 22 cm OBJ os8 Keyword: education/ heriragel
environment/ recommendations. Chapter: 5.
Hermans, Hans - I 96 5 - Six is lands in the sun : Zes eilanden in de zon : Aruba, Bonaire, Curaçao, Saba, St.
Eustatius, St. Maarten I door Hans Hermans; foto's:
R. Gielen.- Oranjestad [Aruba] :De Wit, [ca. 1965J.r8o p.; 25 cm OBJ 039 Keyword: The Bottom/The
Ladder/residence Lt. Gov. Chapter: 4·

tion/conversion of buildings/re-locarion of buildings/
sheating, -horizontal/sheating,- verticall room-arrangement. Chapter: 2.
Hullu, J. de- 1912- Kerk- en schoolwezen in de Nederlandsche West-Indische koloniën St. Manin en Saba in
1816. Nederlandsch archief voor kerkgeschiedenis, dl.
9, afl. 2, I9I2, p. 207-2I r Note: Comains the text of a
letter by Cantzlaar date: December 25th, r8r6 (ARA
Den Haag: Verspreide West-Indische stukken, no. 214)
OBJ oq Keyword: religion/education. Chapter: r.
Hullu, J. de- I9I9- Het leven op St. Eustarius omstreeks 1792. De West-Indische Gids, jg rb, 1919, p.
144-150 Note: Comains the text of a letter from Zimmerman of St. EustatiusJuly ro, 1792 OBJ 090 Keyword: 1792/house types/house plan/meat. Chapter:
Ih/3/4.
Hullu, J. de- 1919- St. Eustatius, St. Maarten en Saba op
het laatst van de r8de eeuw. De West-Indische Gids, jg.
ra, 1919, p. 383-393 OBJ o89 Keyword:
coffee/indigo/sugar/plantation/r78o. Chapter: r/3.
Hullu, J. de- I92 I -De handel van St. Eustatius in I 786.
De West-Indische Gids, jg. J, I921, p . 35-52, iJl. OBJ
092 Kcyword: tradelcoffcc/paint-wood/cacao/skin/ tobaccolcottonlindigo. Chapter: rl3.
Hullu, J. de- r92 I -De algemene toestand onzer WestIndische bezittingen in 18o6. De West-Indische Gids,
jg. 2, 1921, p. 407-421 OBJ 091 Keyword: coffcc/sugarlcotton/plantationl profitability. Chapter: I I 3·
Inventario- 1986- lnventario preliminar: fortificaciones en el Gran Caribe 1492-1900 I coordinadores del
proyecto: George Scheffer, Gustova Luis More [i] Augusto Vela Mena; asistentes a la edicion: Raul B. Garcia ... [et al.]. - Gainesvillc, FA : U niversity of Florida,
College of Architecture, I986. - XXXII, r r 5 p . :iJl.; 37
cm Note: Loose leaf.- Sint Maarten, Saba, Sint Eustatius (p. 35); Curazao, Aruba, Bonaire (p. 46) OBJ 177
Keyword: house typeslfortifications. Chapter: 3·

Hofman, C.L.- 1987 - Historische beschrijving Bovenwindse eilanden. Sticusa Journaal, I 7 j ., I I o, I 5 febr.
1987, p.S-10. OBJ 189 Keyword: IndeaniSaba. Chapter: I.

Johnson, Will- 1983- Saban lore: tales from my grandmother's pipe I WillJohnson.- wd rev. ed.- [Thc
Bottom], Saba: [author], 1983. - 96 p.: ill.; 23 cm Note: With bibl.iogr.- rst ed.: 1979 OBJ 135 Keyword:
Sabalindian/demographics. Chapter: r.

Hubka, Thomas C.- 1984- Big house, little house, back
house, barn: the conneered farmbuildingsof New
England I Thomas C. Hubka. - Banover [etc.]: University Pressof New England, cop. I984.- XIV, 226 p.
: ill.; 30 cm ISBN o-87451-3 56-1 (pbk.) OBJ oo8 Keyword: construction/clapboard/building development/
shingles/ outhouse/ icehouse/housc types/ ell/oriema-

J oose, Leendert Jan- 1992- 'Scoone dingen sijn swaere
dingen' : een onderzoek naar de motieven en activiteiten in de Nederlanden tot verbreiding van de gereformeerde religie gedurende de eerste helft van de zeventiende eeuw I door LeendenJan J oose. - Leiden :
Groen, [1992].- 671 p.: 24 cm Note: Thesis Groningen, Rijksuniversiteit 1992. - With bibliogr., index.-
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With a summary in English OBJ 042 Keyword: religion!I63o. Chapter: r.
Jordaan, Han R. and T o van der Lee - I 990 - The hurricane of r8r9: destructien andreconstruction of buildings on St. Martin. In: Building up the future from the
past : studies on the architecture and historie monuments in the Dutch Caribbean I Hemy E. Coomans,
Michael A. Newton and Maritza Coomans-Eustatia
(eds.).- Zutphen: De Walburg Pers, 1990, p. 99-108,
ill. - (UNA publications; 34) Note: For abstract see:
Caribbean Abstracts, no. r, 1990, no. 3 r6, p. 71 OBJ
071 Keyword: hurricane/I8r9/Fahlberg. Chapter: r.
Kalff, G.- 1952- De illustere baronnen De Petersen: bijdrage tot de geschiedenis van het Amsterdams patriciaat en van de West-Indische Compagnie I door G.
Kalff.- Amsterdam: [s.n.], 1952.- XV, 207 p.: ill.: 22
cm OBJ 127 Keyword: W.I.C. Chapter: r.
Kalff, S.- 1926 - Uit de geschiedenis van St. Eustatius.
De West-Indische Gids, jg. 8, 1926, p. 405 -420 OBJ
093 Keyword: St. Eustatius/Saba/Gardyn, Pierre/patren colony/capt.
Holmes/ plundering/ 1632/W.I. C./Puntana della guerra/Zeelandh 78 I I demographics. Chapter: I I 3.
Ka te, Herman F. C. ten- 1920- De indiaan in de letterkunde. De West-Indische Gids, jg. 2, 1920, p. 95-108
OBJ 094 Keyword: indian. Chapter: r.
Keenan, F. J. and Marcelo Tejada- 1984- Tropical timber for building materials in the Andean group countries of South America I F.J. Keenan and Marcelo Tejada. - Ottawa, Canada : International Development Research centre, I 984.- r p p. : ill. ; 2 5 cm.- (IOCR-TS;
na. 49e) ISBN o-88936-423-o OBJ 031 Keyword:
wood/ construction. Chapter: 2.
Kesler, C. K.- 192 I - Willem Usselincx en de oprichting
van de Westindische Compagnie. De West-Indische
Gids, jg. 3, 1921, p. 65-78 OBJ 095 Keyword:
r62r/W.I.C./Usselincx, Willem/ W.I.C.'s incorporation. Chapter: 1/3.
Kesler, C. K.- 1922 - Twee rooftochten met tragische afloop. De West-Indische Gids, jg. J, 1922, p. 609-630
OBJ 096 Keyword: W.I.C./Tobago/Curaçao/r667h672/Lampsins, C. Chapter: r.
Kesler, C. K.- 1926 - Amsterdamsche bankiers in de
West in de r Se eeuw. De West-Indische Gids, jg. 8,
1926, p. 499-516 OBJ o98 Keyword:
Banks/Bankers/Surinam. Chapter: 3·
Kesler, C. K.- 1927- Zevemiende-eeuwsche concurenten der Nederlanders in de West. De West-Indische
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Gids, jg. 8, 1927, p. 437-450 OBJ 097 Keyword: Denmark/Sweden/Treaty of Tordesilias 1494/Brandenburg/Bull of Pope Alexander VI (1493)/x6oo/Drake/ I 597/Hawkins/O.I.C./Gilbert/Raleigh. Chapter: I.
Kesler, C. K.- 1928 - Boekaniers en filbustiers. De WestIndische Gids, jg. IO, 1928, p. 65-88 OBJ 099 Keyword: buccaneerlfilibuster/corsair/Tortuga/ America/
boucan/Morgan, Henry/ Kidd, Robert. Chapter: r.
Kesler, C. K.- 1928- De verovering van de Zilvervloot
(9 Sept. r628). De West-Indische Gids, jg. 10, 1928, p.
193-213 OBJ roo Keyword: Silver-Fleet 1628/Heyn,
Piet/Usselincx, Willem/W.I.C./Arawaks/ Spain/ Caribs.
Chapter: 1.
Kesler, C. K.- 1928- Tobago, een vergeten Nederlandsche kolonie. De West-Indische Gids, jg. ro, 1928, p.
527-534 OBJ 101 Keyword: Tobago/Koerland/Hay,
James/Proprietor of all Caribee Islands/Earl of Carlise/
Zeeland/settlers from Zeeland. Chapter: I.
Keulen, J. van- 1695 -Zee-atlas ofte water-werelt. Amsterdam, r695· OBJ 190 Keyword: Saba/charts. Chapter: r .
Knappert, L.- 1928- Een heksenproces op St. Martin
a.d. 1711. De West-Indische Gids, jg. 10, 1928, p. 241264 OBJ 102 Keyword: Saba/St. Martin/ St. Eustatius.
Chapter: I.
Knappert, L.- 1979 - Geschiedenis van de Bovenwindse
Eilanden in de I Sde eeuw I L. Knappert. - Herdr. Amsterdam: Emmering, 1979.- VIII, 309 p . : ill.; 23
cm.- (Antilliaanse reeks; 3) Note: Originally publisbed under the title: Geschiedenis van de N ederlandsche
Bovenwindsche Eilanden in de r8de eeuw (1932) ISBN
90-6033-42I-} OBJ 003 Keyword: Patron-colony/
NewYorksche Planken/Slavesii624. Chapter: rh/ 4.
Kol, Henri van- 1901- Een noodlijdende kolonie I door
H. van Kol.- Amsterdam [etc.]: Masereeuw en Bouten, r 901. - 39 p. : ill. ; 2 5 cm OBJ OI 5 Keyword: sulphur. Chapter: r/3.
Kol, Henri van- I904 - Naar de Antillen en Venezuela I
Henri van Kol. - Leiden : Sijthoff, r 904. -VI, 554 p. :
ill.; 26 cm Note: For review see: L.C. van Panhuys, in
Tijdschrift van het Koninklijk Nederlandsch Aardrijkskundig Genootschap, 21, 1904, ser. 2, p. 419-422:
H . van Capellen, in De Amsterdammer, 24.VII.r9o4;
Indische Gids, 1904, r, p. 302-309. - Netherlands AntiUes: p. 172-404 OBJ 146 Keyword: culture vivrieres/Martinique/Caribs/Mont Pelee/Arawaks/hat-making/boat-building. Chapter: r.
Kruythoff, S.J.- 1938- The Netherlands Windward Is-

lands and a few intercsting items on Frcnch St. Martin :
a handbock of useful information for visitor as wel! as
resident I comp. by S.J. Kru ythoff; forew. by J.A. Howeiland W.J. Goslinga.- Antigua : The Excelcior Printery, 1938.- VI, 1}9 p.: ill. ; 19 cm Note: With index. For review see: F.G. Schalkwijk, in D e West-Indische
Gids, jg. 21, 1939, p. 148-150 OBJ or9 Keyword: geology/ bartcrl rainfalllfortifications. Chaptcr: 1 I 3.
La bat, Père - I 970 - The memairs of Père Lab at : I 69 31705 I Père Labat; transl. and abridged by John Eaden
; with an introduetion by Philip Gosse. - N ew impr. London: Cass, I970.- XX, 263 p.; 23 cm Notc: rst
ed.: 193 r. - The eight- volume edition of Nouveau
Voyagc ax Islcs de l'Amériquc, written by Labat, was
published in Parisin 1743 ISBN o-7146-r940-X OBJ
141 Keyword: indian/filibuster/St. Martin/St. Kitts/St.
EustatiusiSaba: p. 207-209/interlopcrlplantatio n.
Chapter: 1.
Labat, Père- 1725 - N ieuwe reizen naar de Franse Eilanden van America : behelzende de natuurlyke historie
van die landen, derzelver oorspronk, zeden, godsdienst, regering der oude en tegenwoordige inwoonders, als ook die der zwarte slaavcn: bcncffcns de oorlogen en voornaamste gevallen, die in het lang verblyf
van den auteur in dat land zyn voorgevallen : als ook
een naauwkeurige verhandeling van het maken der suiker, indigo, cochenille, cacao, en andere nuutigheden,
tot den koophandel dienende : zyndc dit nuttig werk in
't Frans beschreven: derde deel I door den heer P. Labat; en in 't Ncderduitsch in 't ligt gebragt door W.C.
Dyks. - Amsterdam : Balthasar Lakeman, r 72 5. - [TIJ,
200 p.: ill. ; 21 cm OBJ r6o Keyword: Twee Quartieren/ Pinel, I688/St. Martin/St.Croix/St. Barths/ 1688/
Saba/ shoemaking/houses/maintenance. C hapter:
IIJI4.
Laet, Johannes de- Iacrlyck vcrhacl van de verrichtinghen der Geoctroyeerde West-Indische Compagnie: in
dertien boeken. - Herdr./Uitg. door S.P.l'Honoré Naber.- 's-Gravenhage:Nijhoff, 193 r- r93 7· - 4 dl.: ill.; 2 5
cm. - (Werken uitgegeven door de Linschoten-Vereeniging; Den Haag, 193 I.- Deel XXXIV, Bock l, III.
OBJ 191 Keyword: Saba/clurts. Chapter: r.
La tour, M.D.- 1952-I95 5- Geschiedenis van de R.K.
missie op de Nederlandse Antillen vanaf 1870 I door
M.D. Latour.- [Willemstad, Curaçao]: [s.n.], 1952195 5. - 4 pts. ; 29 cm Note: Mimeogr. - I. I 870- 1887.
II. 1887-1 896. liL 1897-I905. IV. 1905-1914. - Used is
part 11. OBJ 009 Keyword: chu rch R.C./termites/religion. Chapter: Il4.
Latour, M.D.- 195 r - Onze Bovenwindse Eilanden St.
Maarten, Saba, St. Eustatius I door M.D. Latour. Wi llemstad, Curaçao: Hollandsche Boekhandel, 195 I.

- 64 p. : ill.; 23 cm OBJ 124 Keywo rd: Saba/St. Eustatiusffranslation from Pcrc Labat/ St.
Martinlreligion/church R.C. Chapter: 1/3 .
LatremouiUe, Joann- 1991 - Pride of home: the werking class housing tradition in Novia Scotia: 1749- 1949
I Joann Latremouille; photogr. by Kathleen Flanagan ;
ill. by Joan Rentoul. - 3rd pr. - Hantsport, Nova Scotia
: Lancelo t. [199r].- 96 p.: ill.; 21 cm N otc: rst pr.:
r986ISBN o-88999-322-X OBJ 007 Keywo rd: prefabhouscsiNcw England pre-cut frames . C hapter: 1/2.
Lee, To van der- 1989 - Plantages op Curaçao en hun eigenaren (1708- 1845): namen endara voornamelijk ontleend aan transportakten I door T. van der Lee. - Leiden: Grafaria, 1989 (Leiderdorp : Printshop Ouwehand). - XIV, 87 p. [5] p. pl., [1] vouwbl.: iJL; 22 cm
Note: With bibLiogr., index. - Comains map from Curaçao in r 836. - For abstract see: Ca ribbeau Abstracts,
no. 1, 1990, no. 358, p. 8r; W.E. Renkema, in New
West Indian Guide I N ieuwe West-Indische Gids, vol.
66, no. 3 &4, 1992,p. 299-301 ISBN 9o-8oo 150-3 -2
OBJ r 26 Keywo rd: plantation. Chaptcr: I.
Lennep Coster, G. van - 1842- Aanteekeningen, gehouden gedurende mijn verblijf in de West-Indiën, in de
jaren r837-184o I door G . van Lennep Coster. - Amsterdam: Schlcijcr, 1842.- VII, 359 p.: ill.; 23 cm Note: Netherlands Antilles : p. 42-15 5 OBJ 142 Keyword:
St. EustatiusiSt. Martin/cotton/Saba/sugar/ huricane
r837/ r8I6/ boat-buildinglr 836lsalt. Chapter: ri J.
Linckers, G. A.- J 892a - Onze West-Indische eilanden.
Eigen Haard, 1892, p. 489-496, ill. OBJ op Keyword:
sugar growing, dcclinc-/carthquakc/C hurch WcslcyanMethodist/St. Kitts. C hapter: 1/3/4·
Linckers, G. A.- r892b - Onze West-Indische eilanden.
Eigen Haard, 1892, p. 620-621 OBJ 050 Kcyword:
W.I.C.Isulphurlpotatoes/boat-building/church Wesleyan-Methodistlr633 · Chapter: r/3l4.
Literatuuroverzicht- 198 5 - Literatuuroverzicht van de
Nederlandse Antillen I samenges t. door S.R. Cricns.7e ed.- Amsterdam: Stichting voor C ulturele Samenwerking (Sticus a), 1985. - XV, 416 p.; 21 cm Notc:
Continuation of: Opgave van literatuur over de Nederlandse Antillen I samengest. F.E.A. Batten. - 195 8.With index ISBN 90-9400432-1 OBJ 112 Keyword: Bibliography.Chapter: rh/ 3/4/ 5.
Madariaga, Salvador de - 1948- The fall of the Spanish
American empire I Salvador de Madariaga.- New
York: MacMillan, 1948. - VIII, 443 p.: ill. ; 22 cm OBJ
138 Keyword: St. Kitts/Treaty of Basle/ Treaty of Ryswick/Treaty of Paris/Treaty of U trecht/Tca ty of Versailles/indigoi Hispanola/tobaccolsugar. Chapter: 1.
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Madariaga, Salvador de- 1947 - The rise of the Spanish
American empire I Salvador de Madariaga. - N ew
York : MacMillan, 1947· -XX, 408 p.: iJL; 22 cm OBJ
145 Keyword: History/Treaty of Madrid.
Chapter: r.
Martin, K.- 1921- Vroegere rijzingen van den bodem in
Nederlandsch West-Indië. De West-Indische Gids, jg.
2, 1921, p. 273-284 Note: For review see: Tijdschrift
van het Koninklijk Nederlandsch Aardrijkskundig Genootschap, 2, 38, 1921, p. 121 OBJ ro3 Keyword: geology. Chapter: r.
McAlester, Virginia and Lee McAlester- 1991- A field
guide to American houses I Virginia and L ee McAl..:ster ; with drawings by Lauren J arrett and model hoWie
drawings by Juan Rodriguez-Arnaiz.- New York :
Knopf, 1991.- XVI, 525 p.: ill.; 24 cm ISBN o-39473969-8 OBJ 012 Keyword: building
developmentlhouse typesl massed planllinear plan/anatomy of the houseiDutch Coloniall stone-ender/French Colonial!English Colonial/Spanish Colonial. Chapter: 2/4.
Meer, Johanna Theresia Hubertina van- 1986- De
Zeeuwse kaapvaart tijdens de Spaanse Successieoorlog
1702-1713 I door Johanna Theresia Hubertina van
Meer. - [Middelburg]: Koninklijk Zeeuwsch Genootschap der Wetenschappen, r 986. - X, 294 p. : ill. ; 2 5
cm. -(Koninklijk Zeeuwsch Genootschap der Wetensdnppcn) Nöu:: Wnh btbliogr., index- Th~m Leidt·n,
Riik.;u nii'èrsiteit, - \Viih suJruurHÎe~ i11 llnglish and
Spanish ISBN 90-70534- ro-4 OBJ 020 Keyword: patron-colony I privateers. Chapter: I I 3.
Meeteren, Nicolaas van- I 9 5r - De oude vestingwerken, forten en batterijen van Curaçao en de capitulatievoorwaarden van r8oo zoals gepubliceerd in de Columbian Centinel van 19 november 18oo I doorN. van
Meeteren.- Willemstad, Curaçao: 1951·- 117 p.: ill.;
20 cm OBJ 143 Keyword: fortifications.
Chapter: r.
Menkman, W. R.- 1942 - De Nederlanders in het Caraïbische Zeegebied : waarin vervat de geschiedenis der
N ederlandsche Antillen I W.R. Menkman. - Amsterdam: Van Kampen, 1942.- XII, 291 p.: ill.; 21 cm
Note: For review see: W.Th. Coolhaas, in De gids, jg.
ro7, 1943; F. Dekker, in Neerlandia, fe br. 1943; J. van
Hinte, in De West-Indische Gids, jg. 25, 1943, p. 6o-64;
Tijdschrift voor geschiedenis, jg. 57, 1942, p. 278-279
OBJ 116 Keyword: W.I.C./patron-colony/St.
Martin/Saba/St. Eustatius. Chapter: r.
Meulen, R. van der - I 9 3 I - Over een woord voor Hollanders in Spaansche archivalia. Mededeelingen der Koninklijke Akademie van Wetenschappen, Afdeeling
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Letterkunde, deel 71, serie A, no. 2, 1931, p. 11-45 OBJ
Keyword: Frej elindas/Perchilingues/Prechelingues. Chapter: 1.

02 3

Meulen, R. van der- 1932- Nogmaals over een woord
voor Hollanders in Spaansche archivalia. Mededeelingen der Koninklijke Akademie van Wetenschappen,
Afdeeling Letterkunde, deel73, serie A, no. 2, 1932, p.
35-58 OBJ 024 Keyword: Frechlingas/ Frejelindas/ PerchilinguesiPrechelingues. Chapter: r.
Moister, William- 1883 - The West Indies, enslaved and
free : a coneist account of the islands and colanies :
their history, geography, climates, productions, resources, populations, marmers, customs, colonisation, slavery, emancipation, and Christian missions I by William Moister. - London: T. Woolmer, 1883.- Note:
St. Martin: p. 125-128; St. Eustatius: p. 128-r 38; Saba:
p . I)B-140; Curaçao: p. 140-141 OBJ 078 Keyword: Saba/Wesleyan Mi.ssionlsugar/St. Eustatiusl tobaccoi St.
Martin/pimento. Chapter: r.
Molengraaff, G. A. F.- 1888- Ueber vulkanischen Schwefel aus W estindien. Zeitschrift für Krystallographie
und Mineralogie, 14, 1888, p. 43-48 OBJ 035 Keyword:
volcano/geology. Chapter: r.
Mulert, F. E. B.- 1919 - De Nederlandsche Bovenwindse Eilanden in het midden der 17de eeuw. De West-Indische Gids, jg. Ia, 1919, p. 471-473 Note: Text from:
Charles de Rochefort. Histoire naturelle et morale des
isles Antilies (1658) OBJ 104 Keyword: St. Martin/St.
Eustatius/Saba. Chapter: 1.
Nederveen Meerkerk, Hannedea C. van- 1989- Recife
: the rise of a 17th-century trade city from a culturalhistorical perspective I Hannedea van Nederveen
Meerkerk; [English trans!.: Cecilia M. Willems].- Assen [etc.] :Van Gorcum, 1989 (België: Teurlinckx).VIII, 438 p.: ill.; 29 cm Note: Thesis Open Universiteit Heerlen ISBN 90-232-2435-3 OBJ 15 I Keyword:
W.I.C./demarcation of Tordesilas
1494/silver/sugar/gold/presious stones/Minas Gerais.
Chapter: r.
Newel Lewis, John- 1983- Ajoupa IJ. Newel Lewis.Trinidad: Trinidad and Tobago Solid Waste Management Company, Public Education Department, 1983. p.: ill.; 22 cm OBJ 174 Keyword: idianlhouse types.
C hapter: 3·
Newton, Arthur Percival- 1933- The European nations in the West Indies, 1493-1688 I Arthur Percival
Newton. - London : BJack, r 93 3. - XVIII, 3 56 p. : ill. ;
23 cm.- (The pioneer hisrories; no. 1) OBJ o62 Keyword: Gold Coastlwar r665 - r667/St.
EustatiusiSaba/warehouse/slaveslmerchandise. Chapter: 1/3.

Nijhoffs- I 98 1 - Nijhoffs geschiedenis lexicon Nederland en België I samengest. door H.W.J. Volmuller in
samenw. met de red. van De Grote Oosthoek.- 'sGravenhage [etc.] : Nijhoff, r98r. - 655 p.: ill.; 25 cm
Note: With bibliogr. ISBN 90-247-9078-6 geb. OBJ
074 Keyword: W.I.C./V.O.C./Suriname/ Geoctroyeerde Societeit van Suriname/I683 / Generaliteitslandcn.
Chapter: r.
Norie, J.W.- r8q- Complete West India and Caracas
shorc pilot. London, 1814. Map 3· OBJ 192 Keyword:
Saba/charts/fortifications. Chapter: I.
Oranje- 1948- Oranje en de zes Caraïbische parelen:
officieel gedenkboek ter gelegenheid van het gouden
regeringsjubileum van Hare Majesteit Koningin Wilhelmina, Helena, Pauline, Maria, I898- 3 r AugustusI948 I red.-commissie: P.A. Kasteel, W. Ch de la Try
Ellis, W.J. Goslinga (et al.].- Amsterdam: De Bussy,
1948.-532 p.: ill.; )I cm Note: For review see: W.R.
Menkman, in de West-Indische Gids, jg. 29, 1948, p.
282-28 3; A.J.C. Krafft, in Beurs- en nieuwsberichten,
8.VI. 1949, C. van Leeuwen, in Beurs- en nieuwsberichten, 23.V.1949, p. 3, and anonymous in Beurs- en
nieuwsberichten, 7.IV.1949 OBJ 047 Keyword: Old
photos. Chapter: r/3.
Oudschans Dentz, Fred en Herman J. Jacobs- 1929Onze West in beeld en woord: platenalbum voor het
huisgezin en ten gebruike bij het onderwijs aan gymnasia, hoogere burgerscholen, kweek-, normaal- en andere scholen I door Pred. Oudschans Dentz en Herm. J.
Jacobs.- zde verm. en verb. dr.- Amsterdam: De Bussy, 1929. - 138 p.: iJL; 33 cm Note: For review see:
W.R. Menkman, in De West-Indische Gids, jg. r r,
1930, p. 264; Tropisch Nederland, 1929-1930, p. 25 5;
Neerlandia, 1930, p. 48 OBJ 079 Keyword: Picture-pages of Saba. Chapter: 4·
Oudschans Dentz, Fred- 1922- Oude scheepsjournalen. De West-Indische Gids, jg. 4, 1922, p. 557-56I
OBJ I05 Keyword: St. Eustatius. Chapter: r.
Oudschans Dentz, Fred- 1928- Zinnebeelden en motto's van eenige West-Indische koloniën. De West-Indische Gids, jg. ro, 1928, p. 228-230 OBJ ro8 Keyword:
charts. Chapter: r.
Panh uys, L. C. van- I94 3 -Saba, het merkwaardige eiland en aardsche paradijs. Nederlandsch studieblad, jg.
7, 26, sept. I943, p. 82-83, ill. Note: For review see: P.
Wagenaar Hummelinck, in De West-Indische Gids, jg.
26, 1944, p. 61 OBJ 054 Keyword: slaves/ volcano/hurricane/ I 77 2/ I 8 I9/ cotton/ I 82 IIcoffce/tourismh7o2lr71 5/fortifications Chapter: r/3 / 5.
Penard, T. E.- I927- Remarks on an old vocabulary fr-

om Trinidad. De West-Indische Gids, jg. 9, 1927, p.
265-270 OBJ 107 Keyword: Arawak language. Chapter: r.
Portengen, J. A.- I9o6 - Onze West-Indische eilanden:
een bezoek aan Saba. Het Nederlandsch zeewezen, jg.
5, no. 7, I april 1906, p. roo-104, ill. OBJ 027 Keyword:
cottonltobacco/boat-building/indigo/coffee/shoemaking Chapter: r/3.
Prakken, A.B. J. - 1920- De Bovenwindsche Eilanden
der kolonie Curaçao. De West-Indische Gids, jg. rb,
1920, p. 401-412 OBJ ro6 Keyword: Mary's
Point/School in Mary's point/School for
Navigation/agriculture. Chapter: I.
Press, Frank (and] Raymond Sieve.r- 1982- Earth I
Frank Press [and] Raymond Siever.- 3rd ed.- New
York: Freeman, 1982. - XVIII, 656 p.: ill.; 29 cm Note: With apendix and index.- I St ed.: 1974 ISBN o7167-1362-4 OBJ 043 Keyword: Nue ardente/ Glowing
cloud/Mont Pelee/ Marinique/ volcano. Chapter: I.
Prettie van Eye, François- r 598 - Beschrijvinge vande
overtreffelycke ende wijdtvermaerde zee-vaerdt vanden edelen heer ende meester Thomas Candish, met
drie schepen uytgevaren den 21. Julij IJ 86, ende met
een schip wederom ghekeert in Pleymouth, de 9· September I 588. Hebbende (door 't crupeen van der zee)
gheseylt IJOOO. mylen. Venellende zyne vreemde wonderlijcke avontueren ende gheschiedenissen : de ontdeckinge der landen by hen bescylt I beschreven door
François Prettie van Eye in Suffolck, die mede inde
voyagie was, hier noch by ghevoecht de voyagie van Sire François Drakc, en Sire lan Haukens, ridderen : naer
\X/est-Indien ghepretendeert Panama.- Amstclredam:
Cornelis Claesz, 1598.- p.; I 8 cm OBJ I67 Keyword:
I 595/Ian Haukens/Francoys Draeck. Chaptcr: r.
Publikaties- 1979- Publikatiesen andere wetten betrekking hebbende op St. Maarten, St. Eustatius, Saba:
I6481I68r-I8I6/ uitg. door J.Th. de Smidten T. van de
Lee.- Amsterdam: Emrnering, 1979.- XXVII, 482 p. :
ilJ.; 23 cm.- (West Indisch plakaarboek; 3)(Werken
der Stichting tot Uitgaaf der Bronnen van het Oud-Vaderlandse Recht; no. 4) Note: With index ISBN 906oJ-)20I-6 OBJ IJI Keyword: Saba/St. Eustatius/St.
Martin. Chapter: I.
Realino, Maria (kloosternaam van F.J.A. Janssen)- 1929
-Aardrijkskunde: de eilanden van Nederlandsch
West-Indië, de overige eilanden van West-Indië, Venezuela en Colombia I door M. Realino. - [Willemstad],
Curaçao: St. Thomas-College, 1929. - 120 p.: ill.; 21
cm Note: Augmenred ed. of: M. Hermenigild. De kolonie Curaçao en de verdere West-Indische eilanden
(I926).- Por review see: B. de Gaay Fortman, in De
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West-Indische Gids, jg. I2, I930, p. 43-44 OBJ 122
Keyword: Saba/St. Eustatius/Spanish-work/St. Martin/potatoes. Chapter: I..
Ritchie, Thomas- I967- Canada builcis: r867-1967 IT.
Ritchie and the staff of the Division of the Building
Research, National Research Council.- Toronto, Ontario: University Toronto Press, I967.- .. p.: ill. OBJ
o84 Keyword: prefab-houses/Nova Scotia/Jamaica.
Chapter: 2/4·
Robertson, Barbara R.- 1990- Gingerbread & house finish of every description I Barbara R. Robertson. Halifax, Nova Scotia: Nova Scotia Museum, 1990.[11], 70 p.: ill.; 22 cm.- (Peeper) ISBN o-9r968o-33-X
OBJ 002 Keyword: gingerbread/shingles/factory/machines/clapboard/verge board. Chapter: 214·
Rochefort, Charles de- r662- Natuurlyke en zedelyke
historie van d'eylanden: de voor-eylanden van Amerika : verrijkt met vele schoone platen, die uytbeelden
d'aller-aanmerkelijkste seldsaamheden die'er in beschreven zijn: met eenen Caraibaanschen woordenschat I door D. Charles de Roehefort voordesen bedienaar des H. Evangeliums in d'Eylanden van Amerika, en tegenwoordigh herder van de kerke der
Francoysche tale tot Rotterdam; vertaalt in Nederduyttsch door H. Dullaart. - Rotterdam: Arnout
Leers, r662.- [XXXVI], 484 p.: ill.; 21 cm OB] oiS
Keyword: patron-colony/Caribs/house
types/cotton/construction. Chapter: I/2/3.
Robol. M.J. and Smith, A.L.- I979- Archaeological implications of some C14 dating on Saba and St. Kitts. In:
International congress for the study of the Precolumbian cultures of the lesser Antilles, Sth., St. Kitts, 1979·
p.I68 -p.I76 OBJ r87 Keyword:. Chapter: I.
Rodney, Walter- 198 r-A history of the Guyanese.
working people, 188I-I905 I Walter Rodney.- Baltimore and London : The J ohns Hopkins U niversity
Press, r 98 r. - XXV, 282 p. : ill. ; 24 cm. - Qohn Hopkins Studies in Atlantic history and culture) Note: With
bibliogr., index ISBN o-801 8-2447-8 OBJ op Keyword: shingles/wallaba/Guyana (Br.).
Chapter: 2.

Vanrage Pre ss, I987.- XII, 5I 5 p. : ill. ; 24 cm N ote:
For review see: H. Hoetink, in Nieuwe West-Indische
Gids/New West Indian Guide, vol. 6r, no. 3/4, 1987, p.
I89-I90 ISBN o-533-o683 I-2 OBJ 172 Keyword: demographics/amhropology/glossary. Chapter: r.
Saba- I993 -Saba University School of Medicine: Saba,
Netherlands-Antilles, Dutch West Indies: Medica!
school catalog.- [The Bottom], Saba: Saba University
School of Medicine, [1993].- 24 p. : ill.; 22 cm Note:
Covertitle OBJ r8o Keyword: education. Chapter: 6.
Scully, Vincent- 1969- American architecture and urbanism /Vincent Scully.- New York [etc.] :Frederick A.
Praeger, cop. 1969.- .. p.: ill.; 27 cm OBJ 037 Keyword: balloon frame/cottage/frame. Chapter: 3/4·
Seaside- 199I - Seaside: makinga town in America I ed.
by David Mohney and Keller Easterling.- New York:
Princeton Architectmal Press, 1991.- 269 p. : ill.; 28
cm ISBN o-9104I3-26-6 OBJ I 53 Keyword: buildings/structures/ seaside/ archi tecture/his toryINew
towns/Florida. Chapter: 2.
Sievers, Wilhelm- I903- Süd- und Mirtelamerika I Wilhelm Sievers.- Zweite Auflage. - Leipzig und Wien:
Bibliographisches lnstitut, 1903.- XII, 665 p.: ill.; 26
cm Note: With bibliogr., index OBJ 148 Keyword: Demographicsh 63 5. Chapter: 1.
Sinclair, Peg B.- 1985- Victorious Victorians: a guide
to the major architectmal styles I text by Peg B. Sinclair ; photogr. by Taylor B. Lewis. - N ew Y ork :
Holt, cop. I985.- 8o p . : ill.; 28 cm.- (An Owl Book)
Note: With bibliogr. ISBN o-8oso-I 137-4 OBJ I 8I
Keyword: gingerbread. Chapter: 2/4·
Slinger, A., H. Janse [en] G. Berends- I982- Natuursteen in monumenten I A. Slinger, H. Janse [en] G. Berends.- 2de dr.- Zeist [etc.] :Rijksdienst voor demonumentenzorg (RDMZ), 1982.- 120 p.: ill.; 26 cm
Note: rst ed.: 1980 ISBN 90-246-4337-6 OBJ 149 Keyword: facerocks/stone. Chapter: 2.

Rumeu de Armas, Antonio- 1947- Los viajes deJohn
Hawkins aAmerica (1 562- r 592) I Antonio Rumeu de
Armas. - Sevilia: La Escuela de Estudios HispanoAmericanos de Sevilla, 1947.- XX, 48 5 p.: ill.; 22 cm.
-(La Escuela de Estudios Hispano-Americanos de
Sevilla, XXXV, Serie 2a: Monografias; no. 9) OBJ 125
Keyword: Drake, Francis/I 59 5. Chapter: I.

Sloane, Hans - I 707- I 72 5 -A voyage to the islands Madera, Barbados, Nieves, St. Christophers and Jamaica,
with the natural history of the herbs and trees, fourfooted beast, fishes, birds, insects, reptiles etc. of the
last of those islands ... I by Hans Sloane ; illustr. with
the figs . of the things described .... - London: [s.n.],
1707-I725.- 2 dl. Note: Part I: 1707; Part Il: 1725 OBJ
o82 Keyword: charts/Saba/colonization of St. Kitts in
1623/St. Eustatiuslr 62 3/ colonization/St. Kitts. Chapter: I.

Saba- 1987- Saba silhouettes: life stories from a Caribbean island I ed. by Julia G. Crane.- New York [etc.]:

Smith, Wycliffe S.- 1983 - Mind adrift I by W.S. Smith;
ill. by Henry Thomas.- [Philipsburg, St. Maarten] :
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Mike's Printing Services, cop. 1983.-40 p.: iJL; 22 cm
OBJ I 20 Keyword: culmre. Chapter: r.
Sourees - r 97 2 - Sourees of West Indian history I comp.
by F.R. Augier and Shirley C. Gordon.- London :
Longman Caribbean, 1972. - X, 308 p.; 19 cm Note:
1st pr.: 1962 ISBN o- 582-76303-7 OBJ uo Keyword:
agricultural societies/bananas/corsairs/cacaoiDanes in
thc W.I./education/coconuts/Dutch in the W.I./agriculture/privateer/free trade/oil!St. Croix. Chapter: r/3.
Teenstra, M.D. - r 8 52 -Beknopte beschrijving van de
Nederlandsche overzeesche bezittingen voor beschaafde lezers uit alle standen, uit de beste bronnen en eigen
ervaring in Oost- en West-Indiën geput I door M.D.
Teenstra. - Groningen: Oomkens, 3 dl. :iJL; 20 cm
Note: West Indies: p. 653-750 OBJ o64 Keyword: demographics. Chapter: 1/ 5.
Teenstra, M.D.- 1977- De Nederlandsche West-Indische eilanden in derzelver tegenwoordigen toestand I
door M.D. Teenstra.- (Repr.].- Amsterdam: Emmering, I977· - 2 dl. ; 23 cm.- (Antilliaanse reeks; no. 1)
Note: Repr. of theedition Amstedam, Sulpke, r8361837· - I. Curaçao. II. Curaçao, St. Maarten, St. Eustatius, Saba OBJ o63 Keyword: Saba/Crespeen/Fort Road-Stead/demographics. Chapter: r/3.
Telting, A. - 1901 - Bronnen voor de geschiedenis van de
Nederlandsche Antillen in het Rijks-archief te 's-Gravenhage I A. Telting. - Amsterdam: De Bussy, 1901.18 p.; 24 cm Note: Offprint from: Jaarlijksverslag van
het Geschied-, Taal-, Land- en Volkenkundig GenoOtschap, 1 (1897) and 4 (19oo) OBJ 111 Keyword: W.I.C.
Chapter: r/3.
Temminck Groll, Coenraad Liebrecht- 1973 - De architectuur van Suriname 1667-1930 I door C.L. Temminek Groll; A.R.H. Tjin A Djie e.a.- Zucphen: De
Walburg Pers, 1973.-364 p.: ill.; 30 cm.- (Suriname
en zijnhistorie; 2) ISBN 906011.451·5 OBJ 173 Keywo rd: Surinam/wood/fortifications. Chapter: 3.
Temminck Groll, Coenraad Liebrecht- 1986- Restau ratie van stads- en landhuizen op de Nederlandse Antillen en op Aruba. In: Monumenten mij een zorg?! I
Frans H. Brugman ... (et al.]. - [Willemstad, Curaçao] :
Universiteit van de Nederlandse Antillen, [1986], p. 25 57 Note: Also published in: Nos futuro ... I red. Gerda
H . Lieuw ... [et al.J.- [Wïllcmstad, Curaçao] : Universiteit van de N ederlandse Antillen, [1986], p. 441 -454
OB] 129 Keyword: Saba/National Park Saba/Restoration. Chapter: 5.
Temminck Groll, Coenraad Liebrecht [and] Frans H.
Brugman - 1988- Saban monuments: an architectural
tour of Saba I C.L. Temruinek Groll [and] F.H. Brug-

man.- [Willemstad, Curaçao] : Universiteitvan de Nederlandse Antillen (UNA), 1988. - ro6 p. : ill.; 30 cm.
- (UNA-cahier; no. 29) N ote: With bibliogr. OBJ 132
Keyword: Saba/ Heli's Gate/The Bottom/ English
Quaner/St. J ohn's/Maintenance/Windwardside/conages/ lime/ inspection/ stonel facerock/wood/constructio n/roof plans/drawings. Chapter: 2/4.
Tertre, R.P. J.B. du- 1973- Histoire generale des AntilIes : habitées par les François I R.P.J.B. du Tertre.- Repr.- Fort-de-France, Martinique: H orizons Caraïbes,
1973· - 3 vols.: iJL; 24 cm Note: Repr. of the ed.: Th.
Jolly, r667-I 67 r OBJ 161 Keyword: St. Kitts/Martinique/St. Barths/ Guadeloupe/St. Eustatius/St. Martin.
Chapter: r.
Tjon Sie Fat, Howard Cyril- 1954 - O nderzoek naar de
sociaal-hygiënische toestand op de Bovenwindse Eilanden der Nederlandse Antillen I door Howard Cyril
Tjon Sie Fat.- Amsterdam : Argus, I954· - XVI, 176 p.
: ill.; 32 cm Note: With bibliogr. - Thesis Leiden,
Rijksuniversiteit, 1954.- With summaries in English
and French.- For review see: G.J. Kruijer, in De WestIndische Gids, jg. 36, 195 5, p. 81-84; L.W. Statius van
Eps, in Christoffel, r, 195 5, p. 224-23 r; Algemeen
Handelsblad, 5.XL1954 OBJ 026 Keyword: living-conditions/ hygienic-condi ti ons/ sanitations/cis tern/watersupply/demographics. Chapter: r/2.
Tuchman, Barbara W. - 1988 - Het eerste saluutschot:
de Amerikaanse vrijheidsstrijd en de Republiek I
[door] Barbara W. Tuchman; [vert. uit het Engels:
Rein van Essen en Tom van Son; Nederlandse krt.:
Ban van der H eide]. - H outen : Fibula [etc.], cop.
1988.-365 p., (r6] p.: ill.; 25 cm Note: Transl. of: The
first salute. - New York, NY: Knopf, 1988. - With bibliogr., index.- De gouden rots (St. Eustatius) (p. 29).
- For review sec: J.W.S.N., in Bijdragen en mededelingen betreffende de geschiedenis der Nederlanden, dl.
104, afl. 3, r989, p. 521-522 ISBN 90-269-4449-7 geh.
OBJ r 17 Keyword: St. Eustacius/ r776 (Nov.
r6th)/ Rodney, G.B./De Graaff!Baltimo H era/Mare
Liberum/Andrea Dor ia. Chapter: I /3.
Van - r 913 - Van het eiland Saba. Eigen Haard, no. 38,
1913, p. 592-594, ill. OBJ op Keyword: colourlhealth/buccaneer/Mary's Point/ buccaneer ancestry.
Chapter: r/3/4.
Van- 1916- Van St. Dominicus en zijn orde. - Nijmegen : Broerskerk, 1916. - ..p: ill.; 25 cm Note: Saba: p.
253-263. - OBJ 038 Keyword: The Quarter!The Bottorn/ religion/Court House. C hapter: r.
Vasquez de Velasco de la Puente, Guillermo- 1991Low cast housing of means of Eucalyptus wood I
Guillermo Vasquez de Velasco de la Puente. - [Delft]:
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(Technische Universiteit Delft], I99I.- III, 228 p. : ill.;
24 cm Note: With bibliogr., index. - Thesis Delft. With a summary in English and Spanish OBJ OJO Keyword: construction, wood. Chapter: 2.
Veenenbos, J. S. - I 9 55 - A soil and land capability survey of St. Maarten, St. Eustatius, and Saba Netherlands
Antilies I by J.S. Veenenbos.- Utrecht: Foundation
for Scientific Reserach in Surinam and the Netherlands
Antilles, I95 5·- 94 p.: ill.; 25 cm+ Annex.- (Publications I Foundation for Scientific Reserach in Surinam
and the Netherlands Antilies; no. rr) Note: For review
see: The Caribbean, 9, na. 5 (1955); p. IIo- iu OBJ o8J
Keyword: land capability map of Saba/soil map of Sabaltopographic sketch map of Sabalsoils. Chapter: I.
Versteeg, Aad H. & F.R. Effert- I 987- Golden Rock:
the first Indian village on St. Eustatius I A.H. Versteeg
& F.R. Effert. - [Oranjestad), St. Eustatius : St. Eustatius Historica! Foundation, 1987.-21 p.: ill.; 22 cm.(Sint Eustatius Historica! Foundation; no. r) OBJ 156
Keyword : indianiCaribslArawakslhistory. Chapter: I.
Vries, Dirk de- 1986- De oude Wereld en de ontdekking van Amerika ; een kartografische verkenning I
Dirk de Vries.- Leiden: RU Leiden, Vakgroep
SpaansiTCLA, 1986. - [II], JO p.: ill.; 21 cm Note:
Lecture: 1986/r987. -With bibliograph. OBJ o68 Keyword: maps/nautical chartslr492
ColumbuslchartsiCabot 1497/r 500 Cabral!Columbus
14921!497 Caboth 501 Corte Reai/Vespucci 1499ICabral r 5001I 499 Vespuccil r 5I 9 Magellan/Magellan
1519lr494 Treaty of Tordesillas/Treaty of Tordesilias
1494l Antiliai New Foundland 1497h 506 Contarinil r 507 Waldseemueller/Contarini I 5o61Waldseemueller I 507. Chapter: 1l 4.
Vries, David Pietersz de- Verscheiden voyagien. Werken uitgegeven door de Linschoten-Vereeniging. Den
Haag 191 r. Deel III. OBJ I9J Keyword: Saba. Chapter: r.
Vrijman, L.C.- I9JJ- Eenige opmerkingen betreffende
Smeeks ' Magtig Konigryk Krinke Kesmes' en de verschillende eerste uitgaven van Exquemelins werk. Tijdschrift voor Geschiedenis, jg. 48, afl. 2, I9J3, p. r62r67 OBJ 025 Keyword: Smeeki Exquemelinl buccaneer.
Chapter: r.
Vroman, M.- 1968- The marine algal vegeration of St.
Martin, St. Eustatius and Saba (Netherlands Antilles) I
door M. V roman. - The Hague : Nijhoff, r 968. -VIII,
120 p. : ill.; 30 cm Note: Bibliogr.- Thesis Utrecht,
Rijksuniversiteit, 4.XI.r968 OBJ o6o Keyword: marine
vegetationl sulphur. Chapter: 1.
Wabeke, Bertus Harry- 1944- Dutch emigration to
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North America 1624-1860: a short history I by Bertus
Harry Wabeke.- New York: The Netherlands Information Bureau, 1944·- r6o p. : ill.; 24 cm OBJ 121
Keyword: settlersh821 sale for waste paper of the records of the W.I.C ./carpenters from Norwayi Free colonistlcolonist (free-)lindentured servant/Patron colonyiPatroonshipiPatron-colony as a company within
the W.I.C./The Grant of "Patroonships". Chapter: r.
Walk- 1986- A walk through Old Lunenburg I ed. by
Robert Campbell, Leslie Langille and Burton Schaffelburg.- 2nd pr. - Lunenburg: The Lunenburg Heritage
Society, [1986].- [I], 74 p. : ill.; 19 cm Note: rst pr.:
1979 OBJ oo5 Keyword: construction/West
Indieslbump. Chapter: 1/2.
Wekker, Justus Ben Christiaan- 1983 - Historie, technieken en maatschappelijke achtergronden der karteringswerkzaamheden in Suriname sinds 1667 = History, techniques and social ~ackgrounds of the mapping
activities in Suriname since r667 I door Justus Ben
Christiaan Wekker.- [S.l.]: [s.n.], 1983. - [IV], 210 p.:
ill. ; JO cm Note: Thesis Utrecht, Rijksuniversiteit
1983,- Netherlands Antilles: p. 22-28. OBJ 049 Keyword: W.I.C./mapslrpJ. Chapter: r.
Westergaard, Waldemar- 1917- The Danish West Indies under Company rule (1671-1754): with a supplementary chapter, 175 5-I917/ by Waldemar Westergaard; with an introduetion by H. Morse Stephens.New York: MacMillan, 1917.- XXIV, 359 p.: ill.; 22
cm Note: With bibliogr., index OBJ 147 Keyword: cotton/sugarlindigoltobaccoiPetty tradel I 68o. Chapter:
I

IJ.

Westermann, Jan Hugo and H. Kiel - 1961 - The geology of Saba and St. Eustatius : with notes on the geology
of St. Kitts, Nevis and Montserat (Lesser Antilles) I by
J.H. Westermann and H. Kiel.- Utrecht: Natuurwetenschappelijke Studiekring voor Suriname en de Nederlandse Antillen, 196r.- XIV, 175 p.: ill.; 25 cm.(Uitgaven I Natuurwetenschappelijke Studiekring voor
Suriname en de Nederlandse Antillen; no. 24) Note:
For review see: R. W eyl, in Zentralblatt für Geologie
und Paläontologie, I, 1964, p. 320-322 OBJ 033 Keyword: geologyl The Bottom. Chapter: r.
Westermann, Jan Hugo - r949 -Overzicht van de geologische en mijnbouwkundige kennis der Nederlandse
Antillen, benevens voorstellen voor verdere exploitatie
I door J.H. Westermann.- Amsterdam: Indisch Instituut, 1949.- 168 p .: ill. ; 23 cm. - (Mededeling I Koninklijke Vereenigning Indisch Instituut ; no. 8 5) (Afd.
tropische producten; no. 35) Note: For review see: P.
Wagenaar Hummelinck, in De West-Indische Gids, jg.
31, 1950,p. 195- 196 OBJ 041 Keyword: gypsumlsylphur/geology. Chapter: 2/3.

Wetgeving- I979 - Wetgeving natuurbcheer op de Nederlandse Antillen in r978 I samengcsc. door W.W.
Timmers ; canoons Dick Hoogerwerf.- [Willemstad,
Curaçao] : Stinapa, 1979·- 304 p. : ill.; 25 cm. - (Stinapa documentatie serie; no. 6) Note: With index OBJ
I 62 Keyword: Saba/ recommendations. Cbaprer: 5.

Wlspelwcij, 111. J. M. - 1961 - Steunend op &?tgen knc.hr:
v;c!.chït.-dC"rus v:~n de Nederlandse Anullen I door

Wijnmalen, Th Ch L.- r8 88 - Les possessions néerlandaiscs dans les Antilies : notices bibliographigues, historiqu es,politiqucs, économiqucs ct statistiqucs I par
Th.Ch.L. Wijnmalen.- A msterdam : De Bussy, r888 . 58 p. ; 29 cm Note: Reprint of: Revue colooiale internationale OBJ 040 Kcyword: demographics. C hapter:

Wysgeerige- 1- 76- Wvs~cn-i~(! t n sr;l:ttkundJgC! gcschicdenis c.u Jc:n koorhandel d e!r Europeaantil 11\ dt! he.tdc

I.

Wilcoxon, Kent H.- 1966 - Chains of f ire: the story of
volcanoes I Kent H. Wilcoxon.- Philadelphia: Chilton, 1966. - X, 235 p.: ill.; 24 cm.- (Chilton books;
5069) OBJ 044 Kcyword: Martinique/Moot
Peleelr9o2/volcano Chapter: r.
Willes, Burl- 1988 - Undiscovered isla nds of tbc Cat;bbean I b y Burl Willes ; [iJl.: Vincent L. Costa ; cover
and maps: Holly Wood].- 2nd pr. - Santa Fe, New
Mexico: Jol111 Muir, 1988.- 209 p.: ill.; 22 cm. - OMP
tra ve l) Note: rst pr.: cop. 1988.- Saba p. So- 88 ISBN
o-912528-8o-X OBJ 056 Keyword: tourism/tranq uility. Chapter: 5.
Wilson, Samuel- 1963 - New Orleans prefab, r867.
J o un l <ll of the Society of Architcctual Historians, 22
(r), 1963, p. 38- 39, ill. OBJ 029 Keyword: prefab- houses/planration cabil1. Chapter: 2.
Winter, P.J . van- 1978- De Westindische Compagnie
ter Kamer Stad en Lande I door P.J. va n Winter.- 'sGravenhage: Martinus Nijhoff, r978.- VII, 280 p .: ill.
; 2 5 cm. - (Werken I Vereeniging Het Nederbndsch
Economisch Hiscorisch Archief ; no. 15) ISBN 90-2472!08-3 OBJ o67 Kcyword: W.l.C./ privateer/ Brasil/
Porrugallshipping- movemcnts. Chapter: 1.

Th.J .M. Wispelweij; ill. A.A.M. Jessurun. - Willemstad, [Curaçao]: [s.n.], [ca. 1961]. - 71 p.: ill.; 21 cm
Nore: Mimcogr. OBJ r I4 Keyword: W.I.C./administration. Chapter: 1.

Indiën: vierde deel/ [Abbé Raynal]; uit het Fransch
vertaald.- Amsterdam: M. Schalekamp, r776.- [VIII] ,
42 I p.: ill.; 22 cm Note: Saba: p. 344- 345 OBJ 139
Keyword: Saba/St. Manin/Dutch on St. Kins 1639/ St. Eustatius/St. Kittslr625. Chapter: !13 .
Young, Everild and K . Helweg-Larsen - I 9 5 5 - CaribbcJn cocktail! Everild Young and K. Helweg-Larsen. London : Melrose, I 9 55. - 208 p. : ill. ; 22 cm No te: Saba: p . I27-IJ1 OBJ 048 Keyword: St. Croix/St.
K itts/Caribs/Martiniquc/Danish coloniallcoaling
port/ letter of mark/ extreme isolation/ telegraph. Chapter: I / 3/5.
Your- r987- Yom introduetion to Sovereign H ill: guide to the Goldminning township I comp. and designcd
by members of tbc Curatoria! ancl Graphic Design Departments, Sovereign Hili.- Ballarat, Victoria, Australia : Ballarat Historica! Park Association [etc.], cop.
1987. -56 p.: ill. ; 21 cm ISBN o-86916-024-9 OBJ 179
Keyword: t raditional plans/cottage. C hapter: J.
Zeemansgids- I 928 - Zeemansgids voor Ncderlandsch
West-Indië. / [samcnst.] Afd. Hvdrography - (Den
Haag] : Ministerie van Defensie, afd . Hydrographie,
1928. -42 p.: ilt.; 25 cm Norc: for review sec: De
West-Indische Gids, jg. 10, 1928, p. 425-429 ; Marineblad, 1928, p. 430 OBJ 123 Keyword: charrs/navigation. Chapter: I.

CAD drawing
Example of Computer Aided Design drawing of object wws-4.
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Summary
'The island of Saba, a Caribbean example', is correlated with the proteetion and
management of approximately 200 monuments situated on the island of Saba,
forming part of the Netherlands Antilles.
The publication consists of a document and database, making it possible to study
the particular information of selected monumenrs. Moreover, digitized photo's can
be retrieved and reviewed for further evaluation and assessment at one's own discretion.
This database should be used solely as an instrument consisring of two categories,
namely: 'Booklist' and 'Saban Monuments'.
In Chapter I an abridged historica! review is given, including the founding of villages represented by means of diagramrnatic land capability maps.

Chapter 2 covers the characteristics of the Saban cottages elucidated per section
and elaborated by means of sketches, where the difference is made between th e
stone and woeden constituents, descrihing further the manufacturing of burned
limestone.

Chapter 3 surges with the direct and indirect European arcbitectura1 influence (influx) and elaborated diverse cross links.

Chapter 4 extensively explains per village the various objects supplemented with
village plans and some examples, with the aid of the supporting database and the
making of the various objects.
Chapter 5 eneomages and fosters the required purpose o f education for the preservation and maintenance of monuments set out on the basis of various successful
applied examples. Concluding with the international standards applied for the location, and implementation for a code for the preservation of monuments as a realistic necessity.
This publication emphasizes the managementand control aspects, which can be
constrained by means of the attached database program.
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Samenvatting
'The island of Saba, a Caribbean example' heeft betrekking op de bescherming en
het beheer van circa 200 monumenten, die op het eiland Saba gelegen zijn, dat deel
uitmaakt van de Nederlandse Antillen.
De publikatie bestaat uit een tekstdeel en een database, waarmee het mogelijk is
om de van belangzijnde gegevens van de geselecteerde monumenten te bestuderen.
Daarnaast kunnen gedigitaliseerde foto's opgeroepen en geraadpleegd worden.
Deze database, die als beheersinstrument gezien dient te worden, bevat een tweetal
catalogie, t.w. 'Booklist' en 'Saban Monuments'.
In hoofdstuk r wordt een kort historisch overzicht gegeven en wordt het ontstaan
van de dorpen toegelicht aan de hand van een grondkaart.
In hoofdstuk 2 wordt de typologie van de Sabaanse cottage per onderdeel besproken en door middel van schetsen uiteengezet, waarbij onderscheid wordt gemaakt
tussen steenachtige en houten onderdelen, voorts wordt de vervaardiging van lokaal gebrande kalk beschreven.
In hoofdstuk 3 komen de directe en indirecte Europese bouwkundige invloeden
aan de orde en worden er diverse dwarsverbanden gelegd en in hoofdstuk 4 wordt
per dorp een uitgebreide toelichting per object gegeven, aangevuld met dorpsplattegronden en voorbeelden van enkele, met behulp van de database, vervaardigde
objectbeschrijvingen.
In hoofdstuk 5 wordt de rol van het onderwijs bij het behoud van monumenten
uiteengezet aan de hand van een aantal reeds met succes toegepaste voorbeelden.
Tot slot worden diverse internationale afspraken getoetst aan de Sabaanse praktijksituatie en wordt op de inplementatie van een monumentenverordening aangedrongen.
Het accent wordt in deze publikatie gelegd op beleids- en beheersaspecten, die met
behulp van het bijgeleverde database programma bestuurd kunnen worden.
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